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Howard Murphy
executive council. to the
_
bench.
Raymond J. Kenney. chief of the
livision of fish and game in York's
lepartment, was expected by P4-qi;teal observers to be reappointed.
Curley said at least 50 delegations had called upon him advocating other candidates for the
post.
Reward Split Due
Boston, Nov. 27 (/P)—The Millen-Faber $20,000 reward appeared
today likely to be split up among
several policemen, three Boston
newspapermen and two battery
shop proprietors.
Unless the reward is distributed by Saturday, the money will
revert to the state treasurer and
must be re-appropriated by a future legislature.
The executive council, which
has the distribution of the money
in power, took several preliminary
votes on the award last night and
Boston, Nov. 27 (ill)—Gov James adjourned until 11 a. in., today.
M. Curley announced today he
The money was offered by the
would appoint Howard H. Murphy state after Murton and Irving Mil(D) of Hyannis as commissioner
len and Abraham Faber shot and
of agriculture. succeeding Edward
killed two policemen during a robL. Gillett, whose term has expired. bery at the Needham Trust comMurphy's appointment, he said, pany in January 1834. The trio
was one of 20 he would submit died in the electric chair last June.
later today to the executive counThere was no official statement,
cil.
but in state house circles it was
The governor said he would take
understood Saul Messinger, New
no action today on reappointment York friend of the Milieus and
of Paul G. Kirk, state commis- chief government witness at their
sioner of public safety; Arthur T. trial, would be eliminated.
Lyman, state commissioner of
There was also a report the
correction; Payson Smith, state council favored including several
commissioner of education, and policemen—U. Charles H. Easton
Raymond J. Kenney. director of and Detectives Edmund O'Brien
the state division of fish and game. and John F. Fitzsimmons of the
He said he had not "made up
New York department, and Lieut.
his mind" on those appointments Charles Eldridge of the Boston
and "would let them hang ovet
police. Lieut. Col. Paul G. Kirk,
Thanksgiving."
state commissioner of public safeCurley said the council would
ty, has recommended each officer
convene later today, as he desired
get $1500.
to discuss with them the list of
There also was a report the inappointments,
clusion of thret Boston newenaThe governor announced he
permen—Lawreece Goldberg, Joprobably would appoint State Rep seph Dineen and Robert Court—
Ernest J. Dean, veteran Chilmark
was favored.
Republican, to be state commisThe most generous sbare, state
sioner of conservation at today's
house circles indicated, would go
meeting.
to Alfred W. Levierge and his
Samuel A. York, present combrother, Frank, battery repairmen
missioner and a Democrat, was
whose identification of a batten
said in political circles to confound in the car used by the kiltemplate running for the seat in
lers first placed detectives on the
the national hoUse now held by
trail of the Millen-Faber gang.
Allen T. Treadway, Stockbridge
Kirk had recommendd they get
Republican.
od
fficers were
th icwear
in ifVa
raich
,0:
t51910
York was appointed to the $8000
a year position by Gov. Joseph B.
Ely, Curley's Democratic predecessor. His term expires shortly.
Republicans recently protested
Curley's appointment of J. Arthur
Baker. Republican member of the

Is Appointed
By Gov. Curley

"Mind Not Made Up"
On Kirk, Lyman,
Smith and Kenney,
Democratic Chief Declares

Press CliPPing Service
2 Park Square
Mass.
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THANKSGIVING PARDONS
Boston. Nov. 27--(AP)—The executive council votes today on seven
recommendations by Governor James
M. Curley for Thanksglvinry r—IT1ot
4.'7"Di proved late yesterday by its
ontrnittee on pardons.
The persons recommended for par.
Ions include, Jessie Chapman, Rezar
Falls. Me.
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consideration with the city clerk beChamber and the police aria nre
fore 5 o'clock on the afternoon foldepartments against all handbill dislowing that action.
tribution in Beverly, particularly the
Alderman
Keenan, who, with Alderman Corneout-of-city flyers. After the imlius J. Murray of Ward Six, stood
promptu hearing on the "Shopper"
his ground Monday night demandhad been called, he reiterated his
ing a public hearing, as provided
and the statements of the others
in the new ordinance, on both the
who he had introduced, protesting
petitions of the "Salem Shopper"
handbills in general as a nuisance
and the Larcom theater for handbill
but emphasizing that the "Shopper"
distribution, was alive to the reconis a great detriment to Beverly merprovision;
sideration
chants.
so no "ShopThe aldermen listened to what was
pers" Will be passed out until the
aldermen can reconsider their action
said; then Alderman Bernard F.
of Monday night. The next regular
Cheverie decided that the handbill
meeting of the board wIll be Decernpetitions should be disposed of before the night was over; so the
ber_2,
The principal objection stressed on meeting was adjourned for a 15Monday night by those opposing ! minute recess. After that, Legal
handbills in this city was that the Affairs Chairman Baker presented a.
motion that the seven applications
"Salem Shopper" is, at present, the be granted, indicating that what
had
greatest "thorn in the side" of Bev- been said by the many influential
erly merchants. Founding their ac- men who had spoken against the petion on the ruling to them by City titions had made little impression
on the majority of the board.
Solicitor Thomas S. Sullivan that
The reconsideration motion of
they could not refuse any applica- Alderman Keenan' has once more
tions, the board, with the exception raised the hopes of Beverly taxpayof Keenan and Murray, who insisted ers that perhaps their pleas for protection against the nuisance
that no legitimately-advertised pub- handbills in general and against of
outlic hearings were held on the two of-city advertising as injurious to
petitions, voted to grant licenses to local business will be headed.
*
the "Shopper" and the Larcom as
POLICE
eaders of
well as the legally-publicized five "Verities" STATION—R
are familiar with t
other applicants.
word "Beverly Police Station," but
The protests against the "Shop- the report received by Chief of Poper" were based on the fact that lice Joseph C. Murney yesterday
the Lynn city council protected the from the State department of pubinterests of its local merchants by lic health, once more condemning
refusing a license to distribute the the local lock-up, necessitates ref"Boston Shopper" in their city, and erence again to Beverly's disgracethe opposition forces claimed that a ful police headquarters.
similar action could and should be
It appears that some besides the
taken to protect Beverly business- police department and this writer
men.
realizes the need for something to be
Chairman Charles A. Baker and done to improve facilities under
his legal affairs and accounts corn- , which the Beverly department opermittee were given a communication ates.
from the Beverly Chamber of Com"There is much need for a new
merce asking for restrictions on station house and lock-up," concludhandbills in this city. Such an or- ed the report of the district health
dinance was framed for them by officer, which deplores the general
City Solicitor Sullivan, who, inci- condition of the cells but points out
dentally, copied the Lynn regula- that they are kept clean, neverthetions.
less.
Hearings were held "according to
The following paragraphs from the
Hoyle" on five applications for li- letter which Dr. Henry D. Chadwick,
censes on Monday night before the State commissioner of public health,
aldermen. Two other petitions for sent to Chief Murney along with the
handout permits were received and report of the district health officer's
the applicants given to understand report of his annual inspection,speak
that hearings would be given them for themselves and should tend to
at the next board meeting. On the create at least a morsel of interest
motion of Chairman Baker, those in the citizenry that we must have
two petitions were taken from his a new police station at the earliest
committee and, contrary to the us- possible moment:
ual custom of holding hearings when
"The recent annual inspection of
the aldermen are sitting øs a com- the lock-up of the Beverly Police
mittee of the whole before a busi- station shows that conditions which
ness meeting, they were called for are distinctly not a credit to the
hearings.
community exist with respect to this
Naturally, no one was present to lock-up.
state the case for the Larcom thea"There is no criticism made of the
ter, but it happened that Roger manner in which your department
Smith, publisher of the "Salem has been caring for this lock-up,
as
Shopper," was present only as a it would seem that this had been
spectator. Neither petitioner was done as well as could possibly be
prepared to support his application done with a
as it had not been legitimately ad- physical set-up.very unsatisfactory
This department
vertised that hearings would be held would strongly recommend
that you
Monday night. Smith refused to give serious considerati
on to the postalk other than to say that his at- sibility of providing
torney was not present and he did not more in keeping better facilities,
expect a hearing until the next meet- standard for such with the usual
lock-ups in other
ing of the aldermen.
parts of the Commonwealth."
President Lewis R. Hovey of the
*
Beverly Chamber of Commerce had,
A GREAT
could hardat time close of the five properly- ly believe it LOSS—We
was
advertised hearings, conducted a morning when we possible yesterday
received the news
comprehensive opposition for the of the untimely death
of Comman,
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Be Thankful for What
You Have
John Alden and Priscilla Mullins rejoiced three centuries ago
that they were together in a new,
unspoiled land, with plenty of
food stored away for approaching severe winter.
Tomorrow you and I will rejoice for the many good fortunes that have been ours during the past year. Everything
may not have been as bright as
we might like it, but then, we
have our family, a roof over
our heads, clothes to keep us
warm and food to keep us alive
to be thankful for, especially,
tomorrow.
Times have changed since the
first Thanksgiving Day as set
aside by Governor Bradford in
1621, hot there are many John
Aldens and Priscilla Mullins today who have much to be grateful for. Let us all, rich and poor
alike, set aside tomorrow as the
day when we will say our sincerest prayers of gratitude for the
loves and other good things
which we are so fortunate to
have.
—C. B. If.
*
*
The timely and alert move by Alderman Daniel J. Keenan of War(
One, in tiling a notice for recon
sideration of the action taken Monday night by the board of aldermen
in granting a license for distributing
the "Salem Shopper" in Beverly,
takes the wind out of my sails as
to what I was prepared to say had
this action not been taken.
Under the rules and regulations
of the Beverly aldermen, whatever
action may have been taken at a
meeting can be voided until the next
meeting of the board if any alderman files a written motion for re-
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der William L.. vac y UL ttie (,)oast pay-as-you-go-policy so strongly enGuard air base in Salem.
Although many of us in the Times trenched during the Fuller adminoffice had never had the pleasure istration, and has expressed high
of meeting him personally, we all appreciation of Saltonstall as a
felt as though we knew him well. legislator.
Several of the staff were good
"It is conceivable that with his
friends of his. Commander Foley's antipathy to the old convention
sudden death is not only a great system of picking candidates, the
shock and distinct loss to us, but to former governor would not seek the
everyone who knew him and to the pre-primary indorsement if he
United State Coast Guard, espe- should be enticed into the race, but
cially.
would battle for the nomination in
There are too few men like Com- the September primaries.
mander Foley. His career was one of
"It is that understanding that
great service to the Coast Guard causes ticket-framers to hesitate in
even though he only reached the making any advances to the former
age of 38 before it was concluded. governor, but if there is any deThe tribute to be paid him by the cline in the present Republican opCoast Guardsmen at the Winter Is- timism it is a
prediction that
land station on Friday and his bur- direct advances safe
will be made to the
ial in Arlington National cemetery man who
checked Curley eleven
after an airplane flight to the Potomac will be the honors paid by his years ago." • • •
associates who mourn his passing.
MAY BE TOO BAD — So many
The Salem seaplane hangar whose
construction he personally super- well-qualified and prominent men
vised, will ever stand as a memorial are tossing their hats into the
to his service along the North Shore political ring, because they have become so disgusted with the Curley
of the great Atlantic.
and Roosevelt circuses, that it may
• * •
FULLER AGAIN—The Schuster- result in exactly the opposite way
Saltonstall rift, referred in "Verities" from what those Republicans want
last Saturday, has been interpreted it to.
That is why I hope that Mayor
by some as tending to create discord
in the party ranks; so certain Re- Sinclair Weeks of Newton will depublicans are busy trying to per- cide to postpone trying for the
suade former Governor Alvan T. United States Senatorship honors
Fuller to enter the race for the next year and will go after and get
that House seat of Congressman
nomination for governor.
There is no Fuller movement un- Richard Rus.sell. By doing that he
der way, but talk among Republi- will be serving the party in the best
cans indicaets that he will be con- possible manner. If he still feels he
sidered when the pre-primary con- should be in the U. S. Senate when
vention takes place next spring. The the Democratic Senator, David I.
sequel to •the Schuster-Saltonstall Walsh. seeks re-election in 1940 (if
conflict, however, is the bringing of he does) Weeks will be in better
former Governor Fuller more defi- position to run than now.
There are already more outstandnitely into the picture for discussion. It will be recalled that in 1924 ing candlelit:es for the two most
he gave guilty blow for blow and coveted nominations, — Governor
was elecfarby the overwhelming and U. S. Senator. -- than there
margin of 162,142 votes over the have been for years. Everyone
present Governor in a bitter guber- knows the type of man that Henry
!Cabot Lodge, Jr., Is. He is a candinatorial battle.
Again I quote a Boston Transcript date for the nomination for United
writer, William F. Furbush, to com- States Senator, the position he is
plete this item. Says Mr. Furbush: destined to hold next on his way
"Many of those who consider up the high ladder of fame in servFuller as the man best to oppose ice to his State and Nation.
I can't say much /or his only
Curley in either the governorship
or senatorial battle, also see in announced opponent, former State
Judge Kenneth D. Johnson of Mil- Senator James Cavanaugh of Boston a likely candidate for lieutenant ton. I heard him speak last Monday night at the Boston meeting.
governor.
"Judge Johnson's campaign en- which has furnished so much comergy, his vigor on the stump and ment for today's "Verities" letter,
his effectiveness as a party worker and I am firmly convinced that he
have established him as excellent Is not the man to represent Massaticket material in the minds of those chusetts in Washington. He is shy'
who contend that the next election in ideas and lacks the initiative
can be won only with hard punches. and alertness necessary today for
"Those familiar with the friendly such an important office. More than
relations between Fuller and Sal- that, it Is recalled that years ago
tonstall figure it as highly con- he and Governor Curley became
ceivable that Saltonstall would make "aces" and have since remained,
way for the former governor if he thus rendering him "out" of the
should get into the battle. Such a distinguished group of candidates
development would be consistent this year as a reputed "Curley
with Saltonstall's entire record of dummy" in the contest.
For the Republican gubernatorial
party loyalty, a ready willingness to
await promotion In the public ser- nomination are Leverett Saltonstall,
vice in order to advance party John W. Haigis and Joseph E.
Warner, as the announced candiSUCCESS.
"Fuller himself has commended dates of note. Each has an excelSaltonstall for his adherence to the lent record, and each would make
a fine Governor of the Commonwealth.
There is another candidate for
the Governorship on the Republican ticket, District Attorney Warren
L. Bishop of Middlesex County. He

is a good lawyer, as his tenure of i
office in Middlesex has shown — but I
he is not gubernatorial material,'
from what I have observed of him.'
He fails to impress upon the aver- c
age man that he is well-fitted for
the office.
Senator Parkman of Boston may
enter the race for the Republican
nomination for Governor or U. S.
Senator, but I don't believe he has
a chance of capairing either nomination, let alone the election. He
is an influential leader and is generally well-liked throughout the
State, but he has enemies enough
to prevent his going higher, I think.
His most valuable services will be
to take the stump for the nominees
of the State convention, as he has
1 for other Republican candidates in
the past.
With such valued men already in
the field, others are trying to get
former Governor Fuller to becona,
a candidate for either Governor .
United States Senator. Other such .
distinguished and capable men may
likewise be drawn into the Ir.
before it is over, with the resii as I warned in the beginning of
this item, that so many desirable
men will be lighting for the two
positions that dissention will spread
through the Republican ranks, thus
assuring the election of the Democratic nominees in 1936.
.
"It'll all come out in the wash," ,
I suppose, but I hope the wash will
not be too mussed before its too
late, that's all.
•
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"BIRTH CONTROL"—The principal speaker at the enthusiastic
meeting of the Republican club of
Massachusetts last week, Congressman Hamilton Fish of New York,
was considerably "lost" after the
others had finished talking and after the adoption of that resolution
iding out of the party Edmund
Cote, who accepted Curley's reward
as chairman of the Fall River Finance commission and thereby gtving up his Executive Council seat to
a Democrat, and Joshua Arthur Baker, who decided that Curley's appointment of him to the Superior
court bench meant more than serving the Republicans who elected him
to the Executive Council—but the
powerful-speaking New Yorker had
a lot to say that was worth hearing.
Congressman Fished assailed the
New Deal from top to bottom, scoring the socialistic policies of President Roosevelt's "Brain Trusters,"
pointing out that the "soak and swat
the rich" bill pushed through the
"supine Congress" had halted fluid
capital and sent the wealthier men's
money either out of the country or
into non-taxable securitie,s rather
than creating -social security" for
the more needy; forewarning that
the $250,000,000 which will be realized from the "rich tax" would
amount to the sum of $2 for each of
the 125,000.000 people in the country but would not be given to them
as "it will pay for only two weeks
of the New Deal;'' and condemning
the AAA in no mild words--(and
that's only a little on which the legislator from New York "did a job).
His reference to the wholesale
slaughter of pigs as "the birth control of hogs" governed by the AAA
recalls the recent quotation by Governor Talmadge of Georgia, in at-,
tacking AAA and the "Raw Deal'
plan for managing farms, of Thom-

as Jefferson, founder of the Democratic party: "Were we directed
from Washington when to sow and
when to reap, we should soon want
bread." Says the Boston Record of
this: "What Thomas Jefferson
would have said had anyone predicted that some day Government ,
would order farmers to butcher their
'farrow' sows to keep unborn pigs
, from coming into the world, is hard
to imagine."
One statement made by Congressman Fish last week may prove
to be one of the most-frequently
heard throughout the country
before the Presidential election next
year. Warning against the Fascist,
Nazi and Communistic government
being built by Roosevelt and his
"termites" affiliated with the New
Deal, Fish declared that if the President is re-elected in 1936 there may
never be another Presidential election in this country—indicating that
by the time he is re-elected, if he
is, Roosevelt will have established a
complete, unconditional dictatorship
to last until a revolution dethrones
him.
AS for the reciprocal trade agreement between Canada and the United States, Congressman Fish pointed out that it will severely injure
American farming and many industries, and that "we can look for
many more such agreements as long
as the President's 'free trade' sec-1
retary of state, Cordell Hull, is in I
office."
Another such agreement, by the
way, is in the making between the
Netherlands and this country—and
those agreements are going to be
sore spots in the SidTS of the New
Deal when election tune arrives next
November.
• • •
WORTH ADOPTING HERE —
Out in Palmer High school, boys
in the manual training department
are making modern street signs for
, the town. The suggestion might be
adopted to good advantage here.;
There are plenty of signs about the
city that need reconditioning or replacing. It seems like a worth while i
project if the manual training di- I
rector here offered to do the same
thing for Beverly I am sure that
It would be appreciated by Commissioner of Public Works, James
W. Blackmer. As Education week
is just closing, perhaps Superintendent Starr M. King of the school
department may see in the suggestion that it would be establishing a practical means of showing
the worth of manual training.
• • •
TIME TO STOP — Isn't it about
time that the Board of Health did
something to make the garbage collector cover up the mess of swill
he is carting around in truck registered 1325882. The truck is apparently a new one but while collections are being made the canvass
cover is stripped down to the cab
and the sight is not an inviting one.
The truck is used in the collections
on Federal street where Dr. Benjamin F. Lizio, chairman of the
board resides, and some morning he
might watch out when the collections are being made and he would
probably get the same reaction that
the average citizen does.

I

"A HAPPY TURKEY"—The familiar sentiments of the coming
month are "A Merry Christmas" and
"A Happy New year"; so I say to
, all my readers: . ^
i "A HappV Turkey" tomorrow.
' And we'll be seeing you again on
1 Saturday.
—CARLETON B. HOVEY.
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
BY HIS EXCELLENCY, JAMES M. CURLEY, GOVERNOR

A Proclamation
1935
Thanksgiving Day, a distinctively American institution, had its
origin in those trying days of the establishment of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony, when the hearts, the minds and the souls of the people
had attained a degree of spirituality that was ever-prent in the
hour of supreme trial. The courageous group of Pilgrims in that
first winter at Plymouth was confronted with lack of food, with
extreme cold, and with the ever-present fear of attack from wild
animals and with the dread of the unknown that lurked In the forest
surrounding the settlement. After their first harvest, they gave expression of their faith in Almighty God and to Him gave thanks for
the abundance of the harvest and for the safe ending of the trying
journey across the ocean. They were grateful, too, for the privilege
of worshiping Almighty God in conformity with their own belief.
This that Thanksgiving Day may well serve as an inspiration to
present-day America, since the most needy in the land today enjoys
the fruits of his labor in larger measure than was the lot of these
early settlers. They have given an enduring lesson of the value of
faith, fortitude, and fidelity. If we in America were today animated
by these same sublime qualities, obstacles which we consider insurmountable would speedily disappear.
1

Faith was the cornerstone upon which was built the Massachusetts Day Colony, love cf neighbor the cement which bound this
structure together, and love of neighbor should be the basis for the
reconstruction today of the economic structure of America. If we
accepted fully that divine commandment a new day would dawn in
the life of the American people, a day of general thanksgiving, a
clay of happiness in every home, Such a Thanksgiving Day is possible if the people of the nation are animated by the same abiding
faith in Almighty God and in their fellowanan that actuated the
founders of our nation. If we are animated by that faith there
must come a recognition of our obligations to our fellowman and his
right to employ the talents with which God has endowed him and
in return for his labor a recompense that will permit him to maintain his dependents in conformity with the best American standard.
The task confronting the founders of the Colony was most
exacting and the task confronting us today is equally exacting. I
have an abiding faith in the courage and ability of the, American
.people to solve their problems, and I can visualize through an equitable solution the supreme happiness that would on Thanksgiving
Day reign in every heart and in every home in the land. God grant
that it may be realized.
By this proclamation in accordance with the Law of the
Commonwealth and with the authority of the Honorable Council
I declare and set apart Thursday, November Twenty-eight of this
year,
1938, a day of
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Chamber, in Boston, this
GIVEN, at the Executive
hundred
of our Lord one thousand nine
day of November, in the year
s of
State
d
Unite
Independence of the
and thirty-five, and of the
sixtieth.
Anglea the one hundred and
JAMES M. CURLEY.
Governor,
By His Excellency the
FREDERIC W. COOK,
alth.
Secretary of the CoMmonwe
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Hardie Is
7 1935
Replaced
On Board
Peter Dyer'
pointed To
Gets Pardon BeckHousettingIs Reap
Group—Dean
HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
140V 2

[Special to The Herald News)

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON,Nov.
27—Among the 14 Thanksgiving
pardons given today by Governor
Curley with the consent V' the
Council was that of Peter Dyer of
Fall River.
Dyer was serving a life sentence for killing Mrs. Mary Moriarty of that city. He also shot her
husband, FAwand Moriarty, but
he survived.
He was sentenced March 9,
1927, in Bristol Superior court.
Other lifers given freedom Inchided Vila Salvo, of Natick; Sylvester l'erham, Winchester and
William 0. Howard of New Bedford. A full pardon was awarded Mrs. Jessie Chapman, of Kezar
Falls, Me., who was released on
parole five years ago from a life
term..
The prisoners paroled include
Harry Harrison, Worcester; August Voce, Lynn; Albert Mercier,
Lawrence; William Rolfe, Boston;
Fortuna Soire, Cambridge; Maurice Limon, Salem; Michael Carlearl, Springfield, Edwin McDonald and Dr. Percy Carr, both of
Boston.

I

Succeeds York.

Newel
[Special to The Herald

Nov..
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON,
afternoon
27—Governor Curley this
r of
appointed Augustine J. Lawlo
State
the
of
er
memb
a
as
nce
Lawre
macy
Foard of Registration in Phar
e of Fall
in place of William Hardi
}liver.
Edwin
The Governor reappointed
master
as
boro
Attle
of
r
F. Thaye
ointed
in chancery. He also reapp
River as
J. Fred Beckett of Fall
d of
a member of the State Boar
Housing.
the
Ernest J. Dean, member of
from
House of Representatives
State
Chilmark, was appointed
in
Commissioner of Conservation
Ely
place of Samuel A. York, an
appointee.
the
Another Ely appointee fell by
tive
wayside when the chief execu
Boston,
named Thomas H. Green of
City
former member of the Boston
er of
Council, as State Commission
s M.
Civil Service in place of Jame
Hurley of Marlboro.
n,
Prof. John J. Murray of Milto
rs,
truste
brain
nor
Gover
the
one of
ssionwas named associate Commi
Edward
er of Labor in place of
Fisher of Lowell.

Boston, Nov. 27—Gov. James M
ty announced Howard H. Mur
.
Cut_j
phy, Hyannis democrat, will 13(
among 20 ripointments to be sub
mated to the executive council tot
approval Otis afternoon. 'Murphy
will succeed Commissioner Edgai
L. Gillett, who was appointed b3
former Gov. Joseph Ely. °Blew
was commissioner of agriculture.
Gov. Curley said no action would
be taken today on the reappointments or replacements of State
Commissioner of Public Safety
Paul G. Kirk. Commissioner of Correction Arthur I% Lyman, Commissioner of Education Payson Smith,
and Director of Fish and Game
Raymond J. Kenney.
State jobs involving annual sal.;
'aries totalling $74,500 are among
those to be filled by the chief
executive between now and Dec. 4
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Berube Arranges Conference
To Discuss Municipal Payroll

James M. Hurley, state civil service commissioner, $5000, by former I
Gov. Ely.
Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner of
correction, $6000, by Ely.
Paul G. Kirk, commissioner of
public safety, $6000, by Ely.
Samuel A. York, commissioner of
conservation, $6000, by Ely.
Payson Smith, commissioner of
education, $9000, by McCall.
Raymond J. Kenney, director of
state division of fisheries and game.
by EN.

The Board of Finance has acknowledged receipt of Governor
SENTINEL
Curley's letter advising it against
reducing the wages of municipal
Mass.
Fitchburg,
employes and will reveal the contents of its communication to the
City Council subcommittee Friday
morning.
Councillor Leo H. Berube, coairman of the committee which pleaded with Governor Curley to order
the Finance Commission not to
make further reductions in local
salaries, met Commissioners Cote
and Carven in City Hall this afternoon and arranged for the conference.
The fiscal board members refused
any information to Mr. Beruhe today because of the absence of ComGov. Cum/ey Delays Action
missioner Sawyer, who makes but
On Reappointment of
a single visit here each week. He
Education Commissioner
I is due Friday and at that time, Mr.
Berube was advised, a round table
talk can be held with Councillors
BOSTON, Nov. 27 ('P) — Gov.
Russell and Harrington also presJames M. Curley announced today
Press Clipping Service
ent. The latter two are members
of the sub-committee which interhe would appoint Howard H. Mur2 Park Square
viewed the Governor last Friday.
phy (D) of Hyannis as commissioner
BOSTON
MASS.
Berube Confident
of agriculture, succeeding Edward
Councillor Berube is sauguine of
L. Gillett, whose term has expired.
the efforts of the Municipal governMurphy's appointment, he said,
RECORDER
ment committee to check the proposed wage reduction which were
was one of 20 he would submit later
Greenfield,
Mass.
first broached to the Councillors by
today to the executive council
Finance
Commissioner
Sawyer
The governor said he would take
when they met on Aug. 1.
no action today on reappointment of
Mr. Berube said that Governor
Paul G. Kirk, state commissioner of
Curley in the letter he dictated to
public safety; Arthur T. Lyman,
be sent the(Finance Commissioners
- Lion:
,
tat
cr
said:
Payson Smith, state commissioner of ,
"As Governor of the Common• education, ana A.aymon, 4. lenney, I
wealth, I do not want to interfere
director of the state division of
with the administrative duties of
city and town officials in the
F*Ethe had not "made up his ,
State. However, when I was
mind" on those appointments and
BOSTON, —(AP)—This afternoon
Mayor of Boston, I always was
"w''' let them hang over Thanks- I
sulamitted the followon record in opposition to pay
giving.*
of nominations. Thomas H.
ing
listcuts because I feel it is false and
Curley said the council would
Green, Boston, commissioner tg
unwise economy in that it reconvene later today, as he desired
civil service, vice James M. Hurley;
duces the buying power and effiErnest J. Dean, Chilinark, commisto discuss with them the list of apcient operation of different musioner of conservation, vice Samuel
pointments.
nicipal departments and operates
A. York;'Joeeph A Rourke, Boston.
to a disadvantage * •
Jobs involving $74,500 in annual! metropolition district commissioner,
Councillor Berube said the Govsalaries are among those to be filled
vice Joseph B. Jacobs; John J.
ernor felt "something else could be
Murray, Milton, associate commis'
by
Gov.
Curley
prior
to
Dec.
4.
done to effect economies in Fall
sioner, department of labor and
Eight of 11 positions now are held
River rather than the salary cuts
industry, vice Edward Fisher; and
I by appointees of former Gov. Jocontemplated by the Board of FiMary E. Murray, Cambridge, adseph B. Ely. Among those whose
nance."
visory board, department of educaterms expire Dec. 4 are:
Evidence that the Councillor is
tion, vice Grace S. Mansfield.
Richard
G.
Conant,
commissioner
reducproposed
hopeful that the
of public welfare,
appointed
tions have been stymied is seen in
by former Gov. Cox.
his statement this afternoon in
Charles F. Connors, chairman of
which he said:
state racing commission, $5000, by
"It is hoped that the Governor's
former Gov. Ely.
letter will lay at rest forever any
Richard K. Hale, associate comfurther wage cut talk and will
missioner of public works, $6000, by
ease the minds of many municipal
former Gov. Coolidge.
employes. It woulebe splendid if
Tony A. Garofano, chairman of
every employe and citizen of this
board of registrations in barbering,
community would boost
Fall
$2500, by former Gev. Ely.
River and give it the favorable
Edward Fisher, associate commispublicity it rightfully deserves so
sioner of labor, $4000, by former
that all may help to induce new
Gov. Coolidge.
Industries to come here."
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Vlurphy to Be I
Commissioner
Of Agriculture

I
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pow.

Curley Submits
Other Selections
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Gillette's Head /
First To Fall To
Curley Patronage
GovaApr Announces Agriculture Appointment
---Undecided on Others

BOSTON—(AP)—Gov. Curley announced today he would appoint
Howard H. Murphy, Democrat, of
Hyannis as commissioner of Agriculture succeeding Edward Gillette, whose term has expired.
The appointment, he said, was
one of 20 he would submit later
today to the executive council.
The governor said he would take
no action today on reappointment
of Paul G. Kirk, state commissioner of public safety; Arthur T. Lyman, state commissioner of correction; Payson Smith, state commissioner of education; and Raymond J. Kenney, director of the
state division of fish and game. He
said he had not "made up his mind"
on these appointments and "would
let them hang over Thanksgiving."
Curley said the council would convene later today, as he desired to
discuss with them the list of appointments.
Rep. Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark
who led the fight in the House of
Representatives this year for Gov.
Curley's $13,000,000, bond issue bill
was expected to be appointed to
succeed Samuel A. York, commissioner of conservation. Dean is a
Republican and York a Democrat.
York, it is understood is to seek a
Congressional seat front the first
district now held by Rep. Allen T.
Treadway. He was appointed to his
present $6000 a year job by Gov. Joseph B. Ely in 1933.
Kenney, a career man, may be retained because of the many applicants for his job. The governor bas
been beseiged by tie-legations, at
least 50 having called upon him in
behalf of the large number of candidates.
Regarding the question of displacing a career man, the governor
remarked: "That point is never
brought out, except when a Republican tenure of office expires. When
a Democrat's tenure is up during a
Republican administration, they say,
"Turn the rascal out." I'm a career
man. I'vt, held Roblic office longer
than any of them but that doesn't
prevent them from running against

me."

TIMES
Gloucester, Mass.
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MORE JUDGES FOR
SUPREME COURT
Special Commission Will Also Oppose
Continued Practice of Law by District
Court Judges Report Says
------- -court
in the reptirt which wilr probably recommend that the judges be
(Special to the 'limes.)
State House, Boston. November 2. amply compensated in order that
their law practice might be dropped
—Creation of five additional judge- Throughout the 1935 session the
ships in the superior court and siren • hue and cry was raised that the
uous opposition to the continued judges lobby was the most powerful
practice of law by justices of the dis- in the state house.
While it is expected that a similar
trict courts are expected to be the cry will be raised this coming year,
two major recommendations in the there is sufficient feeling against law
forthcoming report of the special practice by judges that the legislawill be willing to curtail that
commission now probing the Massa- ture
practice by statute.
chusetts judicial system.
Many judges drop active prattle(
7-hen taking their place on the bench.
The commission, created in August
to recommend a course of legislative
action for court reforms, will probably extended its activities well into
the 1936 session of the general court.
The subject matter is of such a
controversial nature that it is almost impossible for the board to cow
pile its findings in time to submit it.
reportnext week.
Governor James fl.
Iey last year
requested that ludditIonal judgeships be created in the superior court
but the commission will undoubtedly
compromise on that recommendatioi,
, and declare tnat five new iudreA will
be sufficient to clear the congested
court dockets.
A }unlit r Tax Burden.
The-Boston Chamber of Commerce
oppose the creation of new judges
and their case was presented to the
commission by President emeritus A.
Lawrence Lowell of Harvard who asserted the additional cost for the
new judges would reach $1,000,000 and
add a new tax burden of $5890 on
residents of the city of Gloucester.
The continued battle of legislators
against the pradtice of law by justices will be brought into the general
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PARDONS FOR
If any doubt existed that the present state SEVEN APPROVED
administration is striving to.build Democrat/

MORE STRAWS

ic strength by dealing out jobs regardless of
the ability of present incumbents, it is to be
found in the announcement of Governor Curley that he intends to replace Civil Service
Commissioner James M. Hurley of Marlboro
with Thomas H. Green, a retiring Boston city
councilman. No political office holder in
Boston can be forced from the public feed
trough if the administration can prevent it.
At almost the same time we have Thomas
H. McGlue, Curley's campaign manager last
year who was rewarded with a job as ballot
law commissioner, blaring over the radio that
Arthur G. Rotch, State WPA administrator,
is to be forced out by state Democratic influences because a large majority of the WPA
and ERA administrators in towns and cities
are Republicans.
To some it has been reasonable to suppose
that no suCh statement would be broadcast
without the approval of the Governor. But
that canny official when asked about it said:
"I wasn't consulted when Mr. Rotch was appointed and I don't think I will be when he is

Long Term Prisoners Will
I Go Free Today

second degree murder.
Harry Harrison (Aaron Hougusian),
Worcester, sentenced Nov. 2, 1931, to
18 to 20 years for manslaughter.
Jessie Chapman, Icezar Falls, Me.,
released from State prison under parole conditions Dec. 29, 1930, recommended for a full pardon. (C).

(Special to The Gazette)
STATE HOUSE, Boston—The pardon committee of the governor's council has voted to approve the recommendation of Governor Curley for the
Thanksgiving pardon of seven persons
Who had served long terms in the
state prison.
The report of the committee will
be made to the executive council today when the men undoubtedly will
be released.
The persons to be freed are:
August Voce, Lynn, sentenced May
27, 1930, for a term of 10 to 12 years
for assault with attempt to kill.
Albert Mercier, Lawrence, sentenced
May 22, 1931, for 10 to 15 years for
putting in fear and armed robbery.
William Rolfe, Boston, sentenced
Dec. 18, 1925, to 25 to 30 years for
robbery while armed.
William C. Howard, sentenced
March 10, 1909, for life for murder
in the second degree. Howard ,a soldier stationed at Fort Rodman, New
Bedford, murdered his wife.
Sylvester Parham, Winchester, sentenced March 13, 1918, for life for

replaced."
Mr. McGlue said that either General
Charles H. Cole, who lost to Curley in his
battle for the Democratic nomination, or
Thomas F. Sullivan, Boston WPA administrator, will be the successor of the capable
and efficient Mr. Rotch.
Mr. McGlue charges that Mr. Rotch has
been busy building up a "Republican machine." Mr. McGlue's mind runs in that
channel. Like others in office he can give
no one credit for doing a political job for the
best interests of the people regardless of politics. It is this viewpoint that is arousing
the plain voters.
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Just Treatment
The Republican Club of Massachusetts dealt justly with J. Arthur Baker and
Edmund J. Cote by calling on the former to
give up his affiliation with the Republican
party and by striking the latter's name from
the club's membership roll.
Baker and Cote, elected to the executive
council as Republicans and by Republicans,
were of invaluable assistance to Governor
urly in his efforts to strengthen his personal and partisan position as boss of the
state. Their conduct, in fact, was precisely
contrary to what it should have been. Indeed, the council had, for Curley's purposes,
no more effective Curley Democrats.
That organized Republicans should continue to recognize Baker and Cote as fellow
Partisans is unthinkable.

Holyoke, Mass.
‘, 9 7

icen.

advisory board, succeed-

department
Cecilia F. Logan.
Dean Is Appointed ingMrs.
Mary Werner Roberts, Newton, welfare department advisory
York;
Succeed
ro
board, succeeding Ada Eliot Shef•
'
Other Nominations fieldCharles
F. Connors, Boston, racing
commission (reappointment).
John M. Gray, Salem, trustee.
soldiers' home in Massachusetts,
succeding Michael McGrath.
Francis J. Murray, Boston, mastei
in chancery (reappointment).
John L. O'Toole, Haverhill, medi,
cal examiner, Fourth Essex district
succeeding Dr. Francis W. An.
thonv.

BOSTON, Nov. 27 -- Governor
C irle submitted to the Executive
Council today, the nomination of
City Councilor Thomas H. Green of
Boston, as State Civil Service Commissioner.
If the nomination is confirmed.
Green will succeed James M. Hurley of Marlboro, who was appointed
to the post in 1933 by former Governor Ely. The position carries a
salary of $5000 a year.
Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark was
nominated State Conservation Commissioner to succeed Samuel A.
York, another Ely appointee.
Joseph A. Rourke of Boston was
appointed a metropolitan district
commissioner. If his nomination is
confirmed, he will succeed Joseph B.
Jacobs.
John J. Murray of Milton and
Mary E. Murray of Cambridge were
nominated as associate commissioners of the State Labor department
and advisory board of the Education
department, respectively.
Other appointments were:
, Anna M. Power, Worcester, Education department advisory board
(reappointed).
George F. Cobb, Brookline, Firemen's Relief commissioner, succeeding Fred W. Jenness.
Howard H. Murphy, Osterville,
Agriculture commissioner, succeeding Edgar Gillett.
J. Fred Beckett, Fall River, Housing board (reappointment).
John P. Creed, Haverhill, associate medical examiner, fourth Essex
district, succeeding Dr. Thomas N.
Stone.
Charles R. Abbott, Clinton, associate medical examiner, fourth Worcester district (reappointment).
John C. Collins, Waltham, master
in chancery, succeeding George G.
Darling.
Fred W. Cronin, Worcester, master in chancery (reappointment).
Augustine J. Lawlor, Lawrence,
board of registration in pharmacy,
succeeding William Hardie of Fall
River.
Edwin F. Thayer, Brattleboro,
master in chancery (reappointed).
Mary Carmody, Worcester, chairman (3 years) Board of Registration
in Hairdressing.
Margaret Gregory, Chicopee, member (2 years) Board of Registration
in Hairdressing.
Mary Kerin, Boston, member (one
year) Board of Registration in Hairdressing.
Martin Adamo, Boston, education
department, advisory board, division
of immigration and Americanization.' succeeding Thomas A. Pappas.
Charles M. Herlihy, Fitchburg,
department
education
advisory
board, division of immigalion and
Americanization treappointment).
Anna E. Pigeon, Belmont, welfare
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ITHE CHESHIRE CAT
ON GIVING THANKS
Tomorrow is the day of family reunions all over
the country, the day when we can and should stop
to count our blessings, think over the things that
we are thankful for and give gratitude for them.
Expression of gratitude, either in thought or in
word, tends to lift us away from the absorbing
duties of our daily lives while our minds dwell in
a realm less ephemeral in character. From contemplation of the things for which we have to be
thankful, we are able to return to our particular
fields of endeavor with a renewed spirit, a little
less conscious of self, much more filled with positive strength to attack our problems.
There may be many of us who seem laden with
sorrows so adjacent to the day of Thanksgiving
that it is difficult to turn from them to those
things for which we are glad. We must consider,
in these instances, the great good we have known
and in large measure still share of these former.
Our task is to go forward even with thanksgiving
toward the fulfillment of our respective callings.
The tendency for Thanksgiving to become just
another holiday must give way to a spirit of serious consideration of individual, national and world
. progress, if as a nation we would advance in leadership toward a more harmonious existence. In
this seriousness, which must be one of joy rather
than of sorrow, we should find solution and salvation.
Readers may be interested in portions of Herbert V. Gellendre's letter, recently received and
which tells of the Keene Summer theater director's
activities in Pittsburgh, Pa., which follow:
The Pittsburg Playhouse is a serious organization, interested in establishing here a
thoroughly professional institutional theatre,
committed to the best standards of production.
It has the active support of such persons as
have developed the Pittsburgh Symphony orchestra so successfully. I am happy to say I am
In complete charge of production activities,
working in a very harmonious relationship
with a board of fine civic-minded individuals.
A building is being remodelleii. at a cost of
several thousands of dollars into an attractive
and well equipped theatre. The schedule this
season calls for six productions, opening on
December 3rd with THE WIND AND THE
RAIN, This will be followed on December 31st
by PELLEA.S AND MELISANDE, and on January 28th by THE CONSTANT WIFE. I am
sure these titles sound very familiar to you.
Each play will run two weeks, or longer if box
office Justifies.
Mr. Edwin J. Schruers, and Mr. Carrot Lusk
are both here, in the same jobs that they had
at Keene, designing and building the sets, with
a large technical staff working under them.

Chessy is told that some actually do believe that
was Charlie Leahy who tried to die for dear old
Dartmouth at the Princeton game. But of course
it wasn't. Some of his more jovial friends were
trying to have some fun at his expense. The utter
incongruity of Charlie's doing that is the thing
which made the talk an exaggeration and a rumor.
. . . A look at the picture on the
sports page
Monday might have told you the rabid spectat
or
was not the popular Keene man
Now this
morning comes an AP story which says the individual who actually did join the Dartmouth line
late in the final quarter is Michael Mesco, a counter man In a Rahway • N. J., lunch wagon,
who
was so ardent a Dartmouth rooter that he forgot
he was a mere onlooker and rushed out to help
the
Big Green cause.
This department has mentioned at least twice
recently the necessity for touching up the white
lines on the pavements in the center of the
city.
Here is something new that has to do with
this same sort of marking. Automobiles are cutting through the open space in the parking area
in the middle of Main street where the cross
walk
runs from Lamson to Church street. They are doing this, not only in the wee small hours when
there are but few cars and people around, but during the day and early evening. Last night two
women were almost run down by a car which was
making this short cut
It is time that all the
white lines were definitely marked again. It is
also necessary that one or two signs be placed
in
the center of the long parking area at the point
where the cross-walk cuts through. Out of town
motorists are not to blame for transgressing when
there are no signs to warn them.
The head -writer of the Boston Herald missed a
good chance yesterday in his eight-colutnn streamer. He should have made it read: CURIAIMAIRI
OUT TO GE'I' FLITCH.
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Hy,APNIS MAN Will
I GET APPOINTMENT
BOSTON, Nov. 27, (/P—Governor
James M. Curley announced today
he would appoint Howard H. Murphy (D) of Hyannis as Commissioner of Agriculture, succeeding
Edward L. Gillett, whose term has
expired,
Murphy's appointment, he said,
was one of 20 he would submit
later today to the executive council.
The Governor said he would take
no action today on reappointment
of Paul G. Kirk, State Commissioner of Public Safety; Arthur T. Lyman, State Commissioner of Correction; Payson Smith, State Commissioner of Education and Raymond J. Kenney, director of the
State Division of Fish and Game.
He said he had not "made up his
mind" on thos appoinements and
'would let thm hang ovr Thanksgiving."
Curley said the council would
lonvene later today, as he desired
:o discuss with them the list of
innointmaiin+.
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LAWLOR IS NAMED
TO STATE BOARD
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Nov.
27.—Augustine J. Lawlor of Lawrence was nominated today by Governor James M. Curley as a member of the state heard of registration in pharmacy to Succeed William Hardie of Fall River.
Action on this nomination will be
taken by the executive council at
its neext meeting on Wednesday,
Dec. 4, unless the rules are suspended later today In favor of Lawlor's confirmation.

CURLEY'S PARDON
*LIST IS APPROVED
; Boston, .N.v. 26—( 3)—The evi n
' recommendations made by Governor
Curley for Thanksgiving Day pardons were approved late today by
the committee on Pardons in the
Governor's Council.
The Council will vote tomorrow
on the report. Such recommendations are normally approved by the
full Council.
The persons recommended for
pardons are: August Voce, Lynn:
Albert Mercier, Lawrence; William
Rolfe, Boston; William C. Howard,
New Bedford; Sylvester Parham,
Winchester: Harry Harrison (Aaron
Hotagualan) Worcester; and Jessie
Chapman, Kezar Falls, Me.
----

\
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STATE HOUSE
IN BRIEF
NEWS__—
Worcester Mari's Pardon
Favored By Pardon
Committee. .

BOSTON, Nov. 27—Yesterday afternoon the Governor's Council pardon cominittee recommended a pardon for Harry Harrison, of Worcester, also known as Aaron Hougusian,
now serving an 18 to 20-year sentence for manslaughter. He was sentenced on Nov. 2, 1931 and was one
of six favored for pardons, whose
names were sent to the Council last
week by Govlley, when he announced thilrEe proposed about 15
pardons to people as Thanksgiving
and Christmas presents. The names
were slated to go before the Council
today for action.
As the result of approval ofa final
allotment of bond issue money by
Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan, the city of Boston
has now been awarded $439,799.38 of
the bond issue money. He approved
the award yesterday of $26;617 to be
used in laying granolithic sidewalks
in Lincoln, West Third, Beacon,
Davison, Gaineborough, Gardner
and St. Stephens streets. He also
approved an allotment of $31,026 for
the city of Medford and this is to be
used in the construction of Winthrop
street and for the rebuilding of Central avenue between Spring and Park
streets, and of the amount $12.500
will be spent for labor and the rest
materials.
Patients, about 30,000 of them, at
the state institutions under the care
of the state department of mental
diseases, public welfare and public
health, will have turkey for Thanksgiving Day dinner tomorrow, and
those at the state penal institutions
will enjoy chicken for their holiday
feast. The state has bought tons
of turkeys, so that the patients can
have a real old-fashioned New England Thanksgiving Day feast.
Gov. Curley has a scheme for
making a scenic drive in the Blue
Hills, and has suggested this as a
means of putting men to work, as
most of the projects around Beaton
have been finished. He has conferred with Eugene C. Hultman, of
the Metropolitan District commission, to give him some aid in solving
the local unemployment situation.
Andrew Cassassa, former mayor of
the city of Revere, yesterday laid before Gov. Curley a proposition to
build a breakwater at. Rogan's point,

to keep the waters of the Atlantic
ocean from flooding parts of the city,
and thus eliminate a possible cause
for illness. He pointed out that during the season of the winter and
spring high tides causes the water to
break high and wide, flood cellars,
put out furnace fires and otherwise
cause inconvenience. He said he believed the breakwater would solve
the problem.
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Rupert S. Craven,. a member of
the finance board of the city of Fall ,
River and a former member of the)
budget commission of Boston, held a I
conference yesterday with the special recess commission on finance,
now considering the advisability of
placing the city of Boston under
the provisions of the state municipal finance act. The commission,
under the terms of the resolve by
which it was created, is supposed to
make its report Dec. 4, but it is believed only a preliminary report will
be made at that time, on account of
the large amount of work done and
the material collected.
—
Yesterday the State Alcoholic Beverages Control Ccmmission upheld
the decision of the Boston licensing
board, in indefinitely suspending the
liquor license of Peter Altison, proprietor of a Brighton restaurant. The
etispension is to be continued pending an investigation of the death of
Edward L. Shaw, who is alleged to
have received the injuries that
caused his death, Aug. 26, on the
premises.

Green's Name
Is Submitted
BOSTON, Nov. 27, (LE)--Gover
nor Sarley submitted to the ex
ecutivouncil today the morning,
tion of City Councilor Thomas H
Green of Boston as state civil sem
ice commissioner.
If the nomination is confirmed,
Green will succeed James M. Hurley
of Marlboro who was appointed to
the post in 1933 by former-Governor
Ely. The position caries a salary
of $5000 a year.

-Bids for the construction of a
drawbridge over the Malden river, at
Medford street, Maiden, were opened
yesterday by the department of public works- ysterday. The lowest bidder
Vas Coleman Bros., Corp., of Boston,
with a bid of $94,98425.
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Committee Favors
Seven Pardons

Gov. Curley to Make I
direr Appointments
, BOSTON, Nov. 27 (AP)—Gov.
Curley announced today he would
appoint Howard B. Murphy, Democrat of Hyannis, as commissioner of
agriculture, succeeding Edward L.
Gillette whose term has expired.
Murphy's appointment he said was
one of 20 he would submit later today to the executive council.
The Governor said he would take
no action today on reappointment
of George Kirk, state commissioner
of public safety; Arthur T. Lyman,
state commissioner of correction;
Payson Smith, state commissioner of
?ducation; and Raymond J. Kenney, I
iirector of the state division of fish
Ind game. He said he had not made
ip his mind on those appointments
Ind would let them hang over 1
Thanksgiving.
Curley said the council would cork- 1
'ene later today as he desired to dirxuss with them the list, of appoin• t-lents

f
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BOSTON, Nov. 27 oli— The seven
recommendations made by Governor
James M. Curley for Thank-giving
day pardozis—V*re approved late
i yesterday by the committee on pardons in the Governor's Council.
The council will vote today on the
report. Such recommendations are
normally approved by the full
council.
The persons recommended for
pardons are: August Voce, Lynn;
Albert Mercier, Lawrence; William
Rolfe, Boston; William C. Howard,
New Bedford; Sylvester Parham,
'Winchester; Harry Harrison (Aaron
Hougusian) Worcester; and Jessie
Chapman, Kezar Falls, Me.
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Rumors Aplenty
As to Changes
In City Offices
New Police Chief Likely To Be Named.-Sullivan and Gargan Will Probably
Stay---Walter Bruce Mentioned
•
for Purchasing Anent
e5 .
Superintendent Michael H. Winn to
By WARREN M. POWER.
With the present government in
'Is closing hours and a new admin,stration preparing to take up the
reins, political rumors are filling the
no
Some
air.
doubt have some
foundation, while
others may be dismissed as the wish
being father to the
thought.
However, being
in a position to
see and hear some
of the things that
are going on, I am
going to record a
few of the reports
picked up in my travels during the
last few days.
The first, heard in police circles,

N.
CHIEF JAMES C. SULLIVA
present
.s to the effect that the
superintendent will be retired bethat
fore the end of the year and
Mayor Bruin will advance Deputy

the position of head of the department. A companion rumor declares
that if no change is made before
the new government takes office,
the Archambault administration will
encourage the retirement of the
present superintendent and name
cne of the young captains to the
vacancy.
Another is to the effect that two
possibly three former mayors
will find places in the Archambault
Braden,
cabinet, namely, Tom
George Brown and possibly Tom
Corbett. Braden is mentioned for
several places, including superintendent of police, superintendent of
streets, election commissioner and
city treasurer. Brown is picked for
superintendent of soldiers' benefits
cr superintendent of city scales. No
place has been mentioned for Corbett, but it is said he is in favor
with the new regime.
Walter Bruce, prominent in Re/ ublican circles, IS said to be in line
tor the purchasing agent's berth.
He was at one time employed in
that office.
Paul Foisy, former assistant district attorney and an active worker
in the Archambault campaign, is
expected to land a choice plum.
Other rumors in circulation give
the impression that Fire Chief
James C. Sullivan, as well as Building Inspector William J. Gargan,
will be reappointed. One of the Republican councillors is prepared, it
is reported, to advance the cause
of these two officials, both of whom
are regarded as most efficient in
their respective lines.
: department
Another very eflic.en.
head is James F. Hennessey, city
messenger. He is courteous to all
who have occasion to go to the halt,
well known and well liked and of
great assistance to the Council and
its various committeett As a result both Democrats and Republicans are interested in his candidacy
for reappontment.

Council President.
It looks as if there would be quite
a lively battle On in the Republican
camp over the Council's choice for
'resident. Councillors Wilde, Cad(tell, Bailey and Brennan and O'Hare
will seek the honor. If the Republicans caucus, which they probably
will, O'Hare would be out of the
running, but if things should get a
int mixed up in caucus and the Republicans failed to agree on a candidate, O'Hare might have a show.
Mary Walsh Brennan is the first
woman ever to be elected to the
Council and she is very desirous of
tecoming president of that body.
She would be well equipped as a
presiding officer, but the older members in the Council might feel that
their service should count for something.
State Ticket for 1936.
It seems to be almost unanimously
conceded that if Governor Curley
..-iecides to be a candidafd—fer another term the only change in the
Democratic state ticket for 1936 as
compared with the one nominated
last year is the retirement of State
J'reasurer Charles F. Hurley of
Cambridge. Under the provision of
law he cannot run again for that
office, but it is generally understood
that he will be a candidate for either
United States senator or governor.
In case Governor Curley runs for
renator he will not assist Mr. Hurley
to win the gubernatorial nomination. It will be remembered that

WILLIAM J. GARGAN.
Governor Curley in a speech he
inade in Fall River some months ago
,aid that if he became a candidate
tor the Senate he might support Lt.- ,
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley of that city
as his successor, but It is understood
he did not make any promise to
'hat effect. It is knnwn that the
governor is very friendly with State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley of
Abington, and the latter may seek
gubernatorial honors. There are
many Democrats who would like to
cceed State Treasurer Hurley and
they will be on deck at the ,preprimary convention.
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on tne rtepuoucarreind, laic%
mor has it that former-District
torney Robert T. Bushnell of Ne
'ion will be a candidate for the nom
illation for governor. Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, one of the candidates for the Republican nomination
for governor, lives in Newton and
so does Mayor Sinclair Weeks,
whose friends say he intends to be a
candidate for Congress or the United
States Senate. Former-State Treasurer John W. Haigis of Greenfield
mid former-Attorney General, Joseph
E. Warner of Taunton are very much
in the contest for the Republican
nomination for governor, but are not
making much fuss about it. Warner
is said to be particularly strong in
southeastern Massachusetts, where
he has lived all his life, and has also
many friends n other parts of the
gate.
Business Is Improving.
There is a growing trend toward
recovery in the building trades
throughout the entire country since
Jan. 1, 1935, that augurs well for
the future and must be a great
source of satisfaction to President
Roosevelt and the administration as
a whole. There seems to be a burning desire to discredit the New
Deal, the president and all that relates to the present Democratic ad-

warm,wailiCF.
ine rtepuoncan press would have
us understand that Florida, California, most of the West and Middle West had tired of the New Deal
and that business is at a standstill.
But the fact remains that scattered
outstanding incidents included in
the report are typical of the general trend. In February, Oakland,
Calif., reported that 10,000 building trades workers had found employment. In the same month 25
men were added to the payroll by a
lumber company in Greenville, N. C.
In May, four canvassers who had
been furthering the Federal Housing Administration's program were
absorbed by private interests in
laaniato, Minn. In August, Columbus, Ohio, estimated that 1100 of
2700 workers had returned to profitable labor. Lincoln, Nebraska, in
the same month, reported that all
but 200 of 745 skilled workers were
now gainfully employed.
From widely divergent sources
came the opinion that the nation is
looking forward to unusual building
activity during the spring and summer of 1936.
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ministration and it prevails right
TELEGRAM-NEWS
here in Lowell as well as in other
Lynn. Mass.
majority
A
sections of the country.
of those who would nave you beLI V 2
lieve that the country is going to
the damnation bow-bows under the
influence of the New Deal visa no
argument other than glittering generalities and would laugh out of
court the presentation of actual fig
urea that prove the country s real
condition, despite the tact that the
figures are easily obtainable by any
one who would know the real situation. But the reason why many
men who are forever °lasting the
present administration do not court
truthful figures is because they realize that "a man con' mced against
August Voce, Lynn sboeworker,
"
his will is of the same opinion
sentenced May 27, 1930 for the
We have before us a report from
I &looting of Atty. Joseph Tauro
the Federal Housing Administrawill walk from State prison at
tion in which it is stated that in re- 'Charlestown
this afternoon a free
I
states
and
36
cities
in
ports from 99
'non when the Executive Council
two territories great recoVery is I
acts on his pardon.
shown.
Six other pardons were acted
From 84 cities, up to the middle
on by the council today, all of
of November, came the report: "All
which have been recommended by
skilled building trades workers regGov. ?
1. A147 in accordance with
ularly employed."
Thank
g Day tradition.
A tun pardon was given Mrs.
From 81 cities came reports: "Alt
Jessie Chapman, 80. formerly of
workers in special trades employed."
Lynn, who was convicted for the
These included painters, carpenters,
murder of Mrs. Eva Ingalls of
plumbers, roofers, steam-fitters and
Lynn in tell:.
at.
Living now
others. Eighteen additional cities
Eeezer
Falls, Me., Mrs. Chapman
reported: "An actual labor shorthas
been
for
several
on parole
age exists here."
yca rs.
All of these reports were made
tither
pardons
acted on were
on specific dates and represented
those granted to Albert Mercier,
,
condition
labor
in
given
commit- !of Lawrence, serving It term for
, the
tees at the time the report was
armed robbery; William Rolfe of
made.
Boston, who has served 10 years
More than 50 per cent of the refor armed robbery; William C.
ports credited the Federal Housing
Horad, of New Bedford, who has
Administration's program with a
served 24 years for second degree
prominent part in bringing about remurder; Sylvester Parham, Winemployment among building trades
chester, who served 17 vear5 Cr
workers. Home builders in many
second degree murder arid Harry
sections reported long delays an carHarrison (Art-on Hougustanl of
Wocester, who has served four
penters, painters, bricklayers and
roofers were of insufficient number
years for manslaughter,
to handle all current projects.
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Voce Walks
From Prison
A Free Man

CURLEY TO NAME
OP MAN TO
I STATE BERTH
Rep. E. J. Dean Likely to Be
New Commissioner of
Com2rvation.
BOSTON, Nov. 27, 19,1,i.—(A
Republican supporter of Massachu.setts Democratic governor. James M.
Curley, may receive his political reward today.
The governor announced he probably would appoint State Representative Ernest J. Dean, veteran
Chilmark Republican, to be Stile
commissioner of conservation at today's executive council meeting.
Samuel A. York. present commis.
sioncr and a Democrat, was said in
political circles to contemplate rune
ning for the seat in the National
House now held by Allen T. Tread+
Way, Stockbridge Republican.
$6500 Per Vest.
York was appointed to the $6000 a
year position by Governor Joseph B.
Ely. Curley's Democratic predecessor. His term expires shortly.
Republicans
recently protested
Curley's appointment of J. ArthUr
Baker, Republican member of the
executive council, to the Superior
'bench.
Raymond J. Kenney. chief of the
division of fish and game in York's
department, was expected by political observers to be reappcinted. Curley said he hadn't made up his mind
about Kenney, whose term expires
soon, but that at least 50 delegations
had called upon him advocating other
candidates for the oast.
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Murphy Nominated
Agricultural Head
Curley Names Former Local
Student State Commissioner
BOSTON, Nov. 27 (INS)—Nomination of Howard M. Murphy, Democratic "dirt farmer" of Osterville, to
succeed Commissioner of Agriculture
Edgar L. Gillett at a salary of $6000
a year, was announced this afternoon
by Governor James M. Curley. Gillett was appointed by Governor Joseph B. Ely in 1934.
annual
involving
jobs
State
salaries totalling $74,500 are among
those to be 11110 by the chief executive between now and December 4.
The new commissioner of agriculture is married and has six children,
three boys and three girls. He is
a graduate of Mt. St. Mary's college,
Emmitsburg, Maryland, Lowell Textile Institute and Bryant-Strdtt.Qn
business college, Boston.
He was a consulting engineer and
is now a "dirt farmer" in Osterville,
part of town of Barnstable.
He is a descendant of the Mayflower passengers, Howland Clark
and Tilley.
Murphy, who is 50 years old, for.
merly resided in Boston.
Prof. John 3. Murray of Bostot
university was named to succeed Ed
ward Fisher. of Lowell as a membe
of the state board of arbitration
department of labor and industries.
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State Drives
On Gambling
Machines
BOSTON, Nov. 27—City, State;
and Federal authorities continued I
their drive against gambling ma-

chines and other forms of gambling today as reports came of re-'

prisal campaigns 'oy racketeers
against the law forces in an effort
to save their Illicit ''pot of gold."
Federal
investigators of the
$50,000
beano sweepstakes in
Worcester reported they had been
trailed by underworld figures.
The probers, Assistant
United
States Attorney Henry M. Teen
and Postal Inspector Tennyson
Jefferson, were carrying out orders of United States Attorney
Francis J. W. Ford against Promoters of illicit number pools,
sweenstakes, and bogus
beano

gamete.

Gov claw suoraesteel a flying
squadron of State troopers be sent
throur.h the state to clean up the
rackets.
Meanwhile. 'Roston notice were
ridding the city of "digger" candy
machines and were preparing
drive scheduled to begin
In
port fmy days against money the
slot
me-1,1now.
The drives were launched after
reports that gangster groups from
other cities had arrived to battle
It out for control of
"digger"
nevnAlr rnenhlrin
rtrnflta

btlayor

Depuiy
Bruin will advance
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Malden, Mass.

FRIENDS URGE
HOLD
CURLEY
ROLFE PARDONED 1
MAN
tOCAL
MALDEN ROBBERY
(\11 )V

7 1(1?

Boston Man Sentenced to 25 to
30 Years For Attack on Late
F S Jopp, Las Casas St, An
Official at Harvard, Included
in Thanksgiving Releases.

Council Now In Session Behind Closed Doors Fighting Removal

Included among the seven to be pardoned from State prison tomorrow, by
Gent—Gurley and the executive council,
is Wm Rolfe of Boston who was sentenced to from 25 to 30 ;tears for the
hold up and robbery of Predk B Jopp
of Les Cases st, who was a member of
the staff at the treasurers' office at
Harvard College. Rolfe was sentenced
by the late Judge George J Flynn in
the Middlesex superior court on a
charge of armed robbery an putting
in fear. Mr Jopp passed away in
March of last year.
Rolfe was sentenced on Dec 18, 1925.
The robbery took place in front of the
Jopp home on the previous Nov 31.
The NEWS account of the holdup
states that there were three bandits In
the party, and two stuck the guns into
the stomach of Jopp and relieved him
of $7. They then continued to Wakefield where they were In a running
fight with Patrolman Stanley. after
having robbed a pedestrian of $3 and a
diamond ring in Greenwood.
They
then escaped by Jumping into Lake
Quannapowitt. Later they were picked
up by the police.

FAVORS GREEN

NEWS
Milford, Mass.
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Campaign Goes On
/ Against Gambling
By internationai News Service
Boston, Nev. 27—City, state and
federal authorities continued their
drive against gambling machines
and other forms of gambling today as reports came of reprisal
campaigns by racketeers against
the law forces in an effort to save
their illicit "pot of gold."
Federal
investigators of the
00.000 beano sweepstakes in
Worcester reported they had
been
ailed by underworld figures.
GovTrnor James M. Carley
suggested
a flying squadron of state
be sent through the state troopers
to clean
up the rackets.

Would Give Charlestown
Follower Job Because of
Ely Appointment
Battling behind closed doors,
members of the Governor's
Council are trying to convince
Governor Curley this afternoon that Civil Service Commissioner James M. Hurley
should be retained in office.
No information was given
out by the governor's secretaries who said that they were
ordered not to disclose what
was going on inside. By nightfall it may be that the Marlboro man is fired from office or
held over for another week before the presentation of the
name of City Councilman
Thomas H. Green to succeed
Governor Curley had promised
the job to Green of Boston, who is
one of his personal followers. Green
a Curley man while Hurley was
,ippointed by former Governor Ely
ii tne recommendation of Senator
David 1. Walsh. Following the
Curley policy of cutting off all Eli
men naturally Commissioner Hurley came within this sphere.
Many big Curley men have urged on the governor the retention
of Commissioner Hurley as part.
of a plan to appease the Walsh
followers and uniting the Democratic party. Senator James Scanlon, Democratic senate leader
and a delegation of sreators an'
representatives called on the goy
ernor and Raked hint to kettp Hurley in office. Many other state
elective and
appointive official,
did likewise.

presentatives of the Marlboro Democratic City Committee
headed by its chairman. LawyeWilliam H. Murphy and including
Manning,
Jchn
Representative
James Slattery and Wilbert Chartier and Representative Manning,
had an appointment for the committee to meet Governor Curley
at 11 o'clock in the morning but
after cooling their heels in the hal
way for a couple of hours they de
(ailed to wait no longer.
Mr. Murphy .prepared resolu'Hone which had been passed at 1.
meeting of the Marlboro Demomatte City Committee Sunday afternoon, asking the governor to
ve-apnoint James M. Hurley to the
civil service position he now holds
Thcse were le?t with the governor's secretary.
The refusal of the governor to
meet the Marlboro committee mai
not mean that he is against he
Marlboro man. There were many
others waiting in the office at the
time. Among others was a commit
tee from Watertown to see the
governor on the same matter. They
were to urge hint to keep Mr Hurley in office.
In the meeting of the Governor's Council this afternoon Lt.
Governor Joseph .Hurley urged
Governor Curley to keep the Marlboro man in office. Be arguel
against firing one Democrat for
another and fought for party har-
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By the Way
by C. G.
There has been more discussion than usual
this year about the origin of Thanksgiving Day.
Hereabouts people hold firmly to the belief that
It was instituted by the Pilgrims at Plymouth.
Governor Curley, in his Thanksgiving proclamation, Creatirri-it to the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
This would make the Puritans, and not the Pilgrims, its founders. Whether the Governor spoke
advisedly, or confused the Pilgrims with the Puritans, is a question. Others have made that error.
At the dedication of the Pilgrim Monument at
Provincetowti President Roosevelt spoke of Puritans
when he meant Pilgrims. People in other parts of
the country are inclined to regard them as more
or less the same, whereas they were quite different.
In the same way the people who fail to differentiate between the Massachusetts Bay and the Plymouth colonies, are wont to regard Boston and
Massachusetts as synonymous. "From Boston, eh?"
a Jerseyman once asked me. "Not Boston," I explained; "New Bedford, Mass." "Well," he replied,
"that's Boston, isn't it?''
• • •
FEW MATERIAL BLESSINGS
The first Thanksgiving, as we are led to believe, was remarkable for the lack of material
things to be thankful for. Those old-timers could
not point to bountiful harvests, model housing,
splendid means of transportation, the blessings
of peace, prosperity in the business world, and an
encouraging bull market, as conditions to inspire
thanksgiving and satisfaction. About all they had
to be thankful for was that they had managed
to exist—were still alive, hadn't starved or been
slain by hostile savages.
• • •
Perhaps it was a good thing that Thanksgiving
started when there was a minimum of grounds,
fudged by present day standards, for giving thanks,
else it might never have been started. The fact
that the Pilgrims had the heart to give thanks
for so little puts to shame those of the present day
who observe Thanksgiving without being thankful in their hearts. It is no answer to this to say
that people at any time judge of their lot in accordance with contemporary standards, because
whatever they may have gained in the New World,
with respect to security and material comforts
the Pilgrims were very much worse off than they
would have been had they never left England.
•

•

•

OPEN SUNDAYS
A story from West Dennis the other day reported the Sunday closing, in that village, of two
food stores that have hitherto kept open. They
were, it was stated, the last two stores on the
Cape to come to closing on the Lord's day. That
customers were inconvenienced may well be
• the
believed. They had counted on these stores being
open to serve them, and on finding them closed
must have felt much as does the Sunday motorist
who, having watched the gasoline disappear in
his gauge, at last spies a filling station ahead, and
then when he reaches it finds nobody home.
•

•

There is an element of the old hen-and-egg
riddle in this matter of keeping open Sundays. Do
storekeepers open because customers have to shop
Sunday, or do customers postpone their shopping
to Sunday because they know they will be able to
do it on that day? The Sunday closing of food
stores has been a long process. Fifty years ago.
in New Bedford, grocers and provision dealers
were trying to close and findinF.' !t difficult.
Cue-

tomers, finding the store locked, would go to the
proprietor's house and ask him to open up. Gradually people came to realize that if they didn't
shop Saturday they would have to wait until Monday, and easily accommodated themselves to that
situation, just as they have to shorter hours. Patrons of these stores at Dennis may have been
discommoded that first Sunday, but they Will
quickly get used to the new rule.
• •
EXPLOITING PENSION HOPES
A man who is of an age which brings him
within the provisions of the federal social security
law as it relates to old age pensions, wanted further information about the matter. He wrote a
letter to the Old Age Pension Department, Washington, and got a reply from some private organization asking him to send a dollar and become
a member and a subscriber to its publication. The
letter stated that while no money was available
for pensions now. payments might be arranged,
but only to persons who belonged to this organization. Not liking the looks of things, the man
wrote to the Secretary of Labor, telling what had
happened, and asking for advice, but that letter
was never answered. It is evident that the security
legislation has opened an opportunity for racketeers to cash in on the hopes of its probable beneficiaries by enrolling them as members in some
organization at so much a head.
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DEAN IS SLATED CURLEY NAMES MURPHY SLATED
FOR Yilllli POST GREEN,DEAN Will Be Named by Curley
CtIty. Expects to Nominate Republican for
Conservation Job
BOSTON, Nov. 26 (AP)—Political
reward for another of Democratic
Governor James M. Curley's Republican supporters seemed in prospect tonight.
The governor announced that in
all probability he would appoint
Representative Ernest J. Dean,
veteran Chilmark Republican, to
be state commissioner of conservation at tomorrow's session of the
Executive Council.
News of the governor's intent to
displace Samuel A. York, whose
te,rm in this $6,000 a year job is
soon to expire, was no surprise,
however, since Dean was one of the
most earnest Republican workers
on behalf of Curley's big work and
wages bond issue program in the
closing days of the last Legislature.
His reward had been frequently
forecast. York, a Democrat named
to office by Governor Joseph 13.
Ely, Curley's Democratic predecessor, was said on Beacon Hill to
contemplate running for the seat in
the national House of Representatives now held by Allan T. Treadway, Stockbridge Republican.
Only recently, Curley's appointment of J. Arthur Baker, Republican member of his Executive'
Council, to the Superior Court
bench, was greeted by a storm of
protest from Republican ranks.
While York apparently was on
his way out, State House observers believed, on the other hand,
that Raymond J. Kenney, chief of
the Division of Fish and Game in
the same department, would be reappointed.
Curley said late today he hadn't
made up his mind about Kenney,
whose term also is soon to expire
and added that at least 50 delegations had called upon him in advocacy of one or another candidate
for the post. Of them he smilingly
remarked:
"Each of the candidates is supposed to be a sportsman but some
of them, I imagine, never handled
a gun or cast a line into a stream."

Council Gets 25 OtlIcis;
Moriarty, McCarthy
Are Confirmed

as

Commissioner of
Agriculture

Boston, Nov. 27—(AP)--Gov.
James M. Curley announced today
he would appoint Howard H. Murphy (D) of Hyannis as commisagriculture, succeeding!
sioner
Edward L. Gillett, whose term has;
I
expired.
Murphy's appointment, he said,
was one of 20 he would submit
later today to the executive council.
The governor said he would
take no action today on reappointment of Paul G. Kirk, state commissioner of public safety; Arthur
T. Lyman, state commissioner of
correction; Payson Smith, state
commissioner of eduCation, and
Raymond J. Kenney, director of
the state division of fish and
game.
He said he had not "made tip,
his mind" on those appointments j
and "would let them hang over:
Thanksgiving."
Curley said the council would
convene later today, as be desired
to discuss with them the list of
appointments.
The governor announced he
probably would appoint State Representative Ernest J. Dean, veteran Chilmark Republican, to be

BOSTON, Nov. 27 (UP)—Governor Curley submitted to the Executive Council today 27 nominations,
including that of City Councillor
Thomas H. Green of Boston as
state Civil Service Commissioner.
Action on these nominations was
postponed to next week, but the
Council confirmed two other nominations made last week, James T.
Moriarty, Boston, as Commissionlr of Labor and Industries, and
Walter V. McCarthy, Boston, as
Commissioner of Public Welfare.
Moriarty succeeds the late DeWitt C. DeWolf, former secretary to
former Governor Ely.
McCarthy succeeds Richard K.
Conant, an appointee of former
Governor Cox.
If Green's nomination is confirmed, he will succeed James M. Hurley of Marlboro who was appointed
to the post in 1933 by former Governor Ely. The positten carries a
salary of $5,000 a year.
Representative Ernest J. Dean of
Chilmark. a Reoublicrtn, was nominated State Conservation Commissioner to succeed Samuel A.
York, another Ely appointee. Dean
supported the Governor in his bond
issue fight in the last Legislature.
Joseph A. Rourke of Boston was state commissioner of conservaappointed a Metropolitan District tion at today's executive council
Commissioner. If his nominsioff meeting.
Samuel A. York, present comis confirmed, he will succeed Josmissioner and a Democrat, was
eph B. Jacobs.
John J, Murray of Milton and said in political circles to contemMary E. Murray of Cambridge plate running for the seat in the
were nominated as associate com- national House now held by Allen
missioners of the state Labor De- T. Treadway, Stockbridge Repubpartment and Advisory Board of lican.
the Education Department, reYork was appointed to the
spectively.
$6,000 a year position by Gov. JoOther appointments included:
B. Ely, Curley Democratic
Howard H. Murphy, Osterville, seph
I
Agriculture Commissioner, succeed- predecessor, His term expires
shortly.
ing Edgar Gillett,
Republicans recently protested
J. Fred Beckett, Fall River,
Curley's appointment of J. Arthur
Housing Board (reappointment).
Augustine J. Lawlor, Lawrence, Baker, Republican member of the
Board of Registration in Pharma- executive council, to the superior
cy, succeeding William Hardie of bench.
Fall River.
Raymond J. Kenney, chief of
The Governor said he would take
the division of fish and game in
no action today on reappointment
of Paul G. Kirk, state Commis- York's department, was expected
sioner of Public Safety; Arthur T. by political observers to be reLyman, state Commissioner of Cor- appointed. Curley said he hadn't
rection; Payson Smith, state Com- made up his mind about Kenney,
missioner of Education, and Ray- whose term expires soon, but that
mond J. Kenney, director of the at least 50 delegations had called
State Division of Fish and Game. upon him advocating other candi
dates for the nest.
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(Special to the News)
State House, Boston, Nov. 27—
Creation of five additional judgeships in the superior court and
strenuous opposition to the continued
practice of law by justices of the
district courts are expected to be tht
two major recommendations In the
forthcoming report of the special
commission now probing the Massachusetts Judicial system.
The commission, created in August
to recommend a course of legislative
action for court reforms, will probably extend its activities well into
the 1936 session of the General Court.
The subject matter is of such a
controversial nature that it is almost impossible for the board to
compile its findings in time to submit its report next week.
Governor James M. CsIdey last
year reonested that 10 —additiona
t judgeships be created in the superior
court but the commission will undoubtedly compromise on that recommendation and declare that five
new judges will be sufficient to clear
the congested court dockets.
The
ston Chamber of Commerce
opposes the creation of new judges
and their case was presented to the
commission by President-emeritus A
Lawrence Lowell of Harvard, who asserted the additional cost for the
new judges would reach $1,000,000
and adding a new tax burden of
$2090 on residents of the city of
Newburyport.
The continued battle of legislators
against the practice of law by justices will be brought into the General Court in the report which will
probably recommend that the judges
mnly compensated in order that
their law practice might be dropped
Throughout the 1935 session the
hue and cry was raised that the
judges' h.aby was the most powerful
in the State House.
While it is expected that a simile'
cry will be raised this coming year
there is sufficient feeling against his
practice by judges that the legislature will be willing to cuftail that
practice by statute.
Many judges drop active practice
when taking their place on the
bench.
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SEVEN PERSONS
, CET PARDONS
Pardon Committee Votes
To Adopt Governor's

Recommendations
BOSTON. Nov. 27—The pardon
committee of the GoverngLa.Xounell voted yesterday afternoon to approve the recommendation of Governor Curley for Thanksgiving pardons to seven persons who have
served long terms at State Prison.
The persons to be freed are:
August Voce, bynn, sentenced May
27, 1930, for a term of 10 to 12 years
for assault with attempt to kill.
Albert Mercier, Lawrence. sentenced May 22, 1931, for 10 to 15
years for putting in fear and armed
robbery.
William Rolfe. Boston, sentenced
Dec. 18, 1925, to 25 to 30 years for
robbery while armed.
William C. Howard. sentenced
March 10, 1909, for life for murder
in the second degree; Howard,a soldier stationed at Fort Rodman. New
Bedford, murdered his wife.
sentenced
Parham,
Sylvester
March 3. 1918, for life for second degree murder; Parham was a resident
of Winchester.
Harry Harrison. Worcester, sentenced Nov. 2, 1931, to 18 to 20 year:
for manslaughter.
Jessie Chapman, Kezar Falls, Me.
released from State Prison undei
parole conditions Dec. 23, 1930
recommended for a full pardon.

iJ35

SUCCESSOR TO
GILLETT ONE OF
2010 BE NAMED
BOSTON, Nov. 27 Cir.—Governer
James M. Curley announced today
he would appoint Howard H. Murphy (D.) of Hyannis as Com/ins:loner of Agriculture. succeeding
Edward L Gillett, whose term has
expired.
Murphy's appointment, he said,
as one of 20 he would submit later
i today to the Fareutive Council.
The Governor said he would take
no action today on reappointment
of Paul G. Kirk, State Commissioner of Public Safety; Arthur T.
Lyman, State Commissioner of Co,r.
reczion; Pleven Smith. 8ta Ootu.
eclucatto4,
r ntf
pe
y, director or
State Division of Fish and Game.
He said he had not "made up h
mind" on those appointments ._
and
"would let them hang OM Thankt
giving:'
Curley said the Council woid
convene later today, as he desire
to dieseuss with them the list C
appointments.
Rep. Ernest J. Dean of Chilmar,
who led the fight in the House
Representatives this year for Got
Curley's 813,000,000 bond issue bi'
will be appointed to succeed Sam
[ uel A. York as State Commissione
of Conservation, it has been statec
Dean is a Republican and York I
Democrat. Mr. York, it is under
stood, is to seek a Congressiona
seat from the First District nos
held by Rep. Allen T. Treadway. lit
was appointed to his present $6001
a year position by Gov. Joseph B
Ely in 1933.
Regarding the question of displasing a career man, the Governor yesterday afternoon remarked:
"That point is never brought out
except when a Republican tenure
of office expires. When a Democrat's tenure is up during a Republican administration, they say.
'Turn the rascal out.' I'm a career
man. I've held public office longer than any of them, but that
doesn't prevent them from running
against me."
Jobs involving $74,500 in annual
salaries are among those to be tiled
by Governor Curley prior to Dec. 4.
Eight of eleven positions now are
held by appointees of former 04*
ernor Joseph_11
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BERKSHIRE BAR
ELECTS DONNA
PRESIDENT,

an ex-officio member. It always
meets in Boston.
Sixty-three of the 101 mernliw:s
of the a.s.sociation were present at ,
the gathering last evening. Officers
were elected as follows: President,
John I. Donna;
vice-presidenz,
James M. Rosenthal; secretary and
treasurer for the 18th year, Clerk of
Courts Irving H. Gamwell; members
of the executive committee, Joseilli
Ward Lewis of Pittsfield and Walter
.1 onnovan. of

News Tribune
Providence, R. I.
NOV f? 7 MS

Takes

Action
No
on
Baker's Appointment to
High Court Bench

While the Berkshire Bar A.sz,ociation at its annual meeting and dinner at the Wendell Hotel last night
discussed the appointment of Councilor J. Arthur Baker of this city to
a place on the superior court bench
by Governor James M. Curley, no
action was taken.
The question of a public prosecutor for the various district courts in

ATTORNEY JOHN I. DONNA
New President of Berkshire Hal
Association.
the county came up for discussior
and it was referred to the standing
committee for later report.
A letter was received from Attorney Nathan P. Avery of Holyoke;
president of the Massachusetts Bar
‘ssocia Lion, urging Berkshire Bar
members to affiliate with the State
organization and application blanks
were furnished.
Out of respect to the memory of
the late Attorney George Prediger,
the company stood in silence for a
moment. Mr. Prediger had been a
member of the Berkshire Bar for 47
years.
A vote was taken to pay the expenses of the president to meetings
of the executive committee of thr:
State Bar Association of which he

Dikt

THE MILLEN REWARD
The Massachusetts Gayernor's Council
is
in a quandary over distribution
of a $20,000
reward for arrest and conviction of
the Millen-Faber gangsters in the Need
ham bank
robbery slaying. Claimants for porti
ons of
the reward include a battery repai
r man, two
policemen and three newspaper
reporters.
The situation lacks elements of
edification, to
understate it considerably. To a
distant observer, it appears that the council
could well
omit distribution of the reward
money and
permit it to revert to the State
treasury, RS
it will do by law unless allotted
by the end of
this week.
Plainly none of those demanding
a share
of the money has an impressi
ve claim. To
call it a disgusting scramble
for blood cash
would hardly be fair, since one
of the police
officers has announced his
intention of giving such share as he may
recei
widows of the two slain Needham ve to the
patrolmen
and one of the reporters,
declining to press
his claim, was summarily
brought before the
council by State troopers to
present it,
whether he would or not.
Yet it cannot be denied
that none of the
claimants, whether his claim
was presented
voluntarily or without his
consent, comes
strictly within the terms of
the
The reward offer was made reward offer.
to induce persons with knowledge
related to the crime to
come forward and assist
the authorities by
disclosing that knowledge.
The present
claimants by no stretch of
the imagination
come in that class. The
battery man happened to possess busin
ess records which,
when traced by police,
contained a clue to the .
slayers. The policemen's
part in the case
came within their official
duties. Such information as the reporters
obtained, they
were bound by professional oblig
ation to get.
Few of the public would wax'
indignant
should all the claims be thrown out.
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NINE BANKS
PLAN TO PAY
DIVIDENDS
more
(1.1P)-11-Three
BOSTON
closed banks have been added to
the list which will pay Christmas
dividends.
Governor Curley announced that
the torsi amotritt of money to be
distributed by nine closed banks in
Massachusetts a week before the
holiday will be $2,052,000.
The three banks added to the list
were the Lowell Trust Company,
the Highland Trust Company of
Somerville, and the Western Massachusetts Bank and Trust Company of Springfield. The supreme
judicial court approved dividend
payments yesterday. The combined
payments of the three hanks will
be $560,000. The Lowell bank release represents payment in full
in the savings department.
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CURLEY SUGGESTS
'
'SCENIC AUTO ROAD
HILL
OVER BLUE
Boston,, Nov. 27
STATE HOUSE,
road to the top of
—A scenic auto was suggested to
Hills
the Blue
Hultman, chairman of
Eugene C.
District Commislitan
the Metropo
Governor James
by
sion yesterday
M. Curley.
made the suggesThe governorioner HUltrnan durCommiss
tion to
and
conferetre on the ways in
tag a
the unemployed
aiding
of
means
district.
the Metropolitan

CUEY NOMINATES I
ESSOR
MILTON PROF
Boston, Nov. 27

STATE HOUSE,
BMA.=
—Prof. John J. Murray of
Milton,
University, a resident of
by Gov.
was nominated today
e comJames M. Curley as associat
industries
missioner of labor and
Fisher of Loto succeed Edward
well.
appointCouncil action on the
week later,
a
taken
be
will
ment
later
!unless rules are suspended
'this afternoon.
MurNomination of Howard M.
of
phy, Democratic "dirt farmer"
ionOsterville, to succeed Commiss
L. Gillett
er of Agriculture Edgar year, was
at a salary of $6000 a
Govannounced this afternoon by
ernor Curley.
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DRIVE CONTINUED
AGAINST GAMBLING
MACHINES IN STATE
BOSTON, Nov. 27 (INS) — City,
State and federal authorities continued their drive against gambling
machines and tither forms of gambling today as reports came of reprisal campaigns by racketeers
against the law forces in an effort
to save their illicit "Pot of Gold."
Federal investigators of the $60,000 beano sweepstakes in Worcester reported they had been trailed by underworld figures.
The probers, Assistant United
States Attorney Henry M. Loom
and Postal Inspector Tennyson Jefferson, were carrying out orders of
United States Attorney Francis J.
W.Ford against promoters ot illicit
number pools, sweepstakes, e.nd
bogus beano games.
Governor James M. Curley suggested a flying squadron of state ,
troopers be sent through the state
to clean up the rackets.
Meanwhile, Boston police were
ridding the city of "digger" candy
machines and were preparin2 a
drive scheduled to begin in the
beet few days against money slot
machines.
• +noloss.emeime
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STUDY PARDONS FOR
THANKSGIVING DAY
BOSTON, Nov. 27 (INS)—With
the pardon committee of the executive council having acted on seven
Governor
of
recommendations
James M. Curley for Thanksgiving
releases froefrstate's prison, it is
expected that that body will be
asked today to consider three or
four more recommendations for releases. Names of the inmates to be
presented could not be learned.
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/inid not write a book about Russia because I was there for three
months. One has to be in Russia
only two weeks to write a book
about the country.—.1. C. Furnas,
author of • And Sudden Death."
H.
DISGRACEFUL—An author need
live in Massachusetts but one week
to write a book about the substitution of Moscow methods for orderly
efficient government in Massachusetts.
Last Wednesday the Cmjgy guillotine came down on the
neck of another faithful, competent and valuable public servant,
and the head of Richard K. Conant state Commissioner of Public
Welfare, fell into the basket of political disgrace.
In place of a trained and efficient
administrator, a political henchman
of the Governor with a record severely criticised for its laxity and
inefficiency by his successor in the
Boston welfare department, will
take command of the most important branch of the state's activities.
Thus the relentless and obsessed
politically-minded chief executive
of Massachusetts places in jeopardy
the lives and welfare of thousands
of helpless indigents by the substitution of political management for
non-political public service, built up
through the years by conscientious
devotion to the welfare of the
state's unfortunates.
Truly, the state motto is being
changed to the Russian "—Ant*
Certain Death- by this would-I
dictator.
ff.
-
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WILL NAME
SUPPORTER TO JOB

E. J. Dean, Republican, May Be
Conservation Head.
BOSTON, Nov. 26 (W).—Political
reward for another of democratic
(;()v. James M. Curley's republican
supporters seemed in prospect toThe governor announced that in
all probability he
would appoint
Dean,
J.
Representative Ernest
veteran Chilmark republican, to he
state commissioner of conservation
at tomorrow's session of the executive council.
News of the governor's intent to
displace Samuel A. York, whose
term in this $6000 a year job is
soon to expire, was no surprise,
however, since Dean was one of the
most earnest republican workers
on behalf of Curley's big work and
wages bond issue program in the
closing days of the last legislature.
His reward had been frequently
forecast. York, a democrat named
to office by Gov. Joseph B. Ely,
democratic predecessor,
Curley's
was said on Beacon hill to contemplate running for the seat in the national House of Representatives now
Ilfx1d- by Allan T. Treadway, Stockbridge republican.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

Springfield, Mass.
UV

27 4r

Connors Is Reappointed
Racing Board Chairman;
York Replaced by Dean
H. H. Murphy Nominated by Gov. Curley to
1 Succeed Gillett as Agriculture Head and T.
H. Green Is Chosen Civil Service Chief Despite Protests by Democrats
appointment by GOV. Cominge in jets.
''P
he
The appointment of T'rof. Murray was
lO'slit:N. Nov. .!;— I he Execua surprise as it was believed Rep.
tive mined this afternoon tinafl
.John Halliwell of New Bedford would
)))))usly eonflrmed Gov. Ctirley's
get the post.
appointment of James 1'. Moriarty
•Rourke of Boston was named a memfie commissioner of the Slate Deber of the Metropolitan Distiiet .'.mpartment of Labor and Industries
fl ission to succeed Joseph B. JAcobs.
Ii, succeed the late DeWitt ClinMargaret Gregory of Chicopee wits
ton DeWolf of Che,ier. Mr. Morigiven the appointment for the twoarty is a former president of the
year term as a member of the newly
Stale branch of the American Fedt icated Board of Ilegistrati.ai in haireration of Labor.
dressing. The chairman:4111i of the
Also confirmed by he Council
board. a three year appointrtent, t%ent
was the Governor's appointment
to Mary Carmody of Worcester and
of Walter V. McCarthy of Boston
the third ne tither for a one year term
as commissioner of the State Deis Mary Kerrin of Bostotti.
3, Fred Becket of Fall River was
partment of Public Welfare to
reappointed to the State Housing
succeed Millard 111. Conant who
Board.
had held the job since the departAs Indicated earlier in the day the
mental reorganization in the Slate
-Governor did not take any action on
government when the late Calvin
the question of reappointing Commis-.
Coolidge was govertior in 1919.
stoner of Education Payson Smith,
Action on (lie 27 appointments
Commissioner of Cori cetion Arthur T.
submitted by the Governor today
Lyman or Commissioner Cola %I. lark
was put over for a week.
Public Safety. In ill the Governor
of
-- —
had state positions wh.s, salaties toBy DONAL F. MattPlIEE
submit to the Council
BOSTON, Nov. 21-- A list of 27 ap- titled $74,500 to
I ha chbose.
pointments including a number to imOther appointments going into the
portant high State ozeitions were sub- Cour:ell today included the following:
mitted this afternoon to the Execu- Mary K. Murray cf Cambridge. advisory Ne tlt* la,s,..vv,..-et of Education.
tive Council by Gov. James M. Cur- succeeding Grace als.a.stle11; Ann M.
ley. One of the highlights %%as the Power of W.:reeacer mai:plaited to the
Brookline,
Cobb
reappointment of Charles F. Connors hoard; Georg''
arena n's relief,
of Boston as chairman of the State as commissioner on
succeeding Fred K. Jenne -s; Ak'siusRacing Commission. Commissioner of tini• J. Lawlor of Lawreaat- D the
Conservation Samuel A. York went Board of Registration in Pharmacy.
out of office, being succeeded by Rep. succeeding William Hardie of Fall RiErnest J. Dean of Chilmark, one of ver: Martin Adimo of Boston to the
the leading Republicans in the House. advisory board of the Departraet t of
Commissioner of Agriculture Edgar Education, division of Immigration
Americanization, to succeed
L. Gillett who formerly lived in West- and
field and was appointed by former Thomas A. Pappas; Charles M. HerGov. Joseph B. Ely was replaced by lihy of Fitchburg, reappointed to that
Howard H
Murphy of Osterville. board: Annette Pigeon of Belmont to
Former City Councilor Thomas H. the advisory board. Department of
tIreen of Boston, despite protesta Public Welfare, to succeed Celilia F.
from prominent Democrats in many Logan: Melt Mary Werner Roberts
of the State, was given the of Newton to the advisory board of
the Department of Public Welfarix
appointment
of Commissioner of Civil succeeding Ada Eliot Sheffield and
Service to succeed
former
or
trustce
James M. Hurley of Marlboro. Dem- John M. Gray of Salem as a
wfvtthe
a o Soldiers Home in Massachtl..
ocrats from all .over the Common- o
succeed
d Michael McGrath.
wealth had pleaded aith the Governor
Mr. Murphy, the newly named cornto retain Mr. Hurley in office.
missineer of figrictiltere, was a conProfessor Is Named
sulting engineer and is note a dirt
Prof. John J. Murray of Boston Uni- farmer in Osterville, which is a part
versity, a member of the Governor's
of the 'own or Barnstable. He is :it)
Brain Trust, was given the job of as- d
ts
an
. old, married and has six chil3trte
sociate Commissioner in the Department of Labor and Industries and
chairman of the State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration. He will succeed F,dwa,rd Fisher of Lowell who
has held this dual position ever since
(.‘
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Springfield Man
Is Given Pardon
Michal Caricari Had Been
Serving 20 to 26 Years
for Robbery
(special to The priaafield Colon)
taiSTON, Nov. 27—Michael Carlcari
of Springfield. who %vas serving tivi.
sentences. aggregating 20 to 26 years
. for assault to rob and robbery in connection with a series of automobile
holdups, today was given a Thanksgiving pardon by Gov. James M Curley and his Executive Council. "*".----Peridari was bentenced on May 12
1927, in Hampden Superior Court
This pardon was one of 14 Thanksgiving pardons extended to long-term
prisoners, including four "lifers." The
pata;on was granted on parole
condi442
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Worcester Women
Given Places
By Governor
Anna M. Power Reapa
pointed to Educational
Advisory Board
MARY CARMODY
Named as Chairman of
State Hairdressing
Board
(Special to The Post)
BOSTON, Nov. 27.—Anna M.
Power of Worcester was re-appointed to the advisory board of
the Department of Education by
Gov. James M. Curley today.
Mary Carmody of Worcester was
named chairman for a three-year
term of the Board of Registration
for Hairdressing. The Governor
also made the following re-appointments of persons in the
Worcester district: Charles Ft.
Abbott, Clinton, associate medical examiner, and Charles M.
Herlihy, Fitchburg, to the advisory board of the Department
of Education.

Commissioners

•

James T. Moriarty and Walter V.
McCarthy, both of Boston, were confirmed by the Executive Council today
as state commissioners of labor and
Industries and of public welfare, respectively.
They were appointed last week by
Gov. Curley. Action on 27 other nominations was postponed until next
Morigty is former president ofweek.
the
MassecHusetts Federation of Labor,
and succeeds the late DeWitt
C. DeWolf, former secretary to
former Gov.
Joseph B. Ely.
McCarthy is a former director
of
public welfare in Boston.
McCarthy
succeeds Richard K. Conant,
an appointee of former governor
Charming
Cox.
Curley also nominated
Howard H.

Murphy, Democrat, of Hyannis, a.
commissioner of agriculture to succeed Edward L. Gillett, whose term
has expired.
Later the Governor named Thomas
H. Green. Boston. as commissioner of
ellii service, to succeed James M
Hurley: Ernest J. Dean, Chilmark. R
veteran Republican, as commissioner
of conservation. and Joseph A.
Rourke, Boston. to the Metropolitan
District Commission, to succeed Joseph B. Jacobs,
John J. Murray. of Milton was named associate commissioner of the Department of Labor and Industries, to
succeed Edward Fisher; and Mary E.
Murray, Cambridge. to succeed Grace
S. Mansfield on the advisory board of
the Department of Education.
Charles F. Connors, state racing
commissioner, appointed by former
Gov. Ely. was reappointed.
Other appointments, not yet confirmed by the 'council, fricluded:
Charles M. Herlihy. Fitchburg. advisory board. Department of Education,
division of Immigration, reappointment.

if., rat
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Why Bother With Trifles?

•

A Massachusetts clergyman recently.
took exception to a certain paragraph in
Governor Curley's Thanksgiving proclamation, assMiTig that the Governor of the
Bay State had injected politics into the
same.
Now comes a Rhode Island clergyman
to say that he may not read one paragraph
in Governor Green's proclamation to his
congregation because it contains politics
and a statement of which there is sonic
doubt as to facts.
It would seem that such objectors are
bothering their heads over mere trifles
and that they should find better things to
do than to rush into print over the same.
Governors' Thanksgiving proclamations before now, under both Republican
and Democratic rule, have been about the
same stereotyped documents. On occasion,
, people of various States have been called
upon to give thanks to the head of the National Government for his leadership and
wise counsel.
If Governors are playing politics with
Thanksgiving proclamations, clergymen
and others would seem to be playing politics, too, by calling attention to such
trifles. After all, few there are who bother
to read such edicts anyway, so what does
it matter?
AMEKJUAIN
Boston, Mass.
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Gov'Curley

S

Says Brav-e—s— Can
Be a Success
Governor James M. Curley
when asked to give his views
about the Braves baseball
situation in which the Rosinn
club was forfeited tothe National League said today:
"I would like to see a Boston
group gain control of the Roston Braves because I believe
they could make a financial
success of the club."
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iRoyers Fund
To Aid Needy
Children
.."Suffer the little children to
come unto me"—words of the Great
Teacher are taken as text by Capt.
Eddie Rickenbaeker, director operations committee of the Will
Rogers memorial commission, in
a statement issued at New York,
today.
The greatest American World
War "ace," in outlining the purposes of the Will Rogers memorial
fund. said:
"Will Rogers always followed
that teaching. He always loved
children and made them his
friends, particularly the unfortunate, the crippled and the needy.
That's why the Will Rogers Memorial funds will be devoted
largely to aiding handicapped
children all over the country.
"By nandicapped children hi
meant those suffering from
physical handicaps which hospital
care or attention can cure or alleviate, youngsters who walk in
darkness, smiling despite the terrible burden of blindness."
Captain Rickenhacker said "hundreds of local chairmen in many
Parts of the country have asked
that the campaign be extended as
a result of the announcement. The ,
commission, hence, are to continue
the campaign through December 14."!
In Boston announcement that
the campaign has been extended ,
two weeks beyond the original December 1 dead-line date set was
hailed with satisfaction by P. A.
O'Connell, executive chairman of
the Will Rogers Memorial Fund
committee, with headquarters in
Room 222. State House.
is honorary
Curie
Governo
omrnittee; Allan
Chairman o
Forbes, treasurer, end the State
Street Trust Co. of Boston, depositary of the fund in Massachusetts.
Today the Governor planned to
devote some of the State time on
the radio to an appeal in behalf
of the fund.
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COY. CURLEY APP
OINTS27 TO STATE
OFFICE5IN BIGJOB
SHA
KEU
P
KIRK, SMITH
IN; MAYOR'S
SISTER OUT
Governor Curley tads,y
sent 27 Appointment% to
the executive council for
confirm/I t inn
Sixteen of those on the governor's list
whose terms are expiring.

replace present of-

ficeholders

It la one of the biggest shakeups
in the state service in years. Miss
Grace Mansfield, Aster of Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston,
is one of those replaced.
Governor Curley caused surprise,
however, by leaving undisturbed
four major department .heads whose
terms expire next Monday.
FOUR "HOLDOVERS"
These four officials are left in
office as "holdovers." They ars

neither replaced nor reappointed.
They may he either replaced or re.
appointed later.
They are:
Lieutenant-Colonel Is a ii I G.
Kirk. commissioner of public
safety and head of the state police.
Payson Smith, commissioner of
education.
Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner of correction.
Raymond J. Kenney. commissinner of fish and game.
Eight of the 27 on today's list
Are reappointments.
Civil Service Commissioner,
James M. Hurley of Marlboro, is replaced by City Councillor Thomas
H. Green of Charlestown.
The tetm is three years and ths
,a la ry $5000 a year.

CONNORS REAPPOINTED
Charles F. Connors of Boston was
reappointed chairman of the racing
commission, for three years at
$4000 a year.
Joseph P. Rourke, former Boston public works commissioner,
was named to succeed Joseph
B. Jacobs as a, member of the
metropolitan district commission,
the governor stated, The salary is
$5000.
Edward Fisher of Lowell was
replaced as assoetate commissioner
of labor and industries.
Charles F. Connors, chairMall
of
the state racing commission, is another whose term Is expiring. He

may be reappoimea Lc) wa $11/04
job.
Welfare Commissioner Richard
K. Conant will be replaced by Walter V. McCarthy, executive secretary of the Boston welfare department It McCarthy's appointment,
already before the council, is confirmed.
Confirmation of James T. Moriarty as comirlissioner of labor and
industry is (...:pected.
The governor announced that he
would take no action today on office holders whose terms expire late
In December.
Among the latter are George J.
Ceonin, state purchasing agent,
whose commission expires December 13, and Henry F. Long, corporation and taxation commission- i
er, whose term expires December'
15.
Among appoititments and reappointments going today to the
Council are a number of minor
on;, such as. the newly created
state board to regulate hairdressing. Three members will be named
to that board.
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Governor Curley, a director of the
(Picture from
Volunteers of America, givesInternational Nrws Photograph Sen Ice)
of holiday provisions
out the first of 20,000 bags
distributed by the organization
today to needy families
ton. And the Governor has found
of Greater Rosa special box of
haired youngster who is among
Thanksgiving candy for the solemn,
the onlookers.
black.
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FOUR LIFERS,
WOMAN GET
FREEDOM
Governor Curley and his
council gave Thanksgiving
presents today to 14 inmates of state prison and
to a woman already
under
parole conditions.
To the 14 inmAtes, including
four
"lifers," pardons under
ditions were granted. parole conTo Mrs. Jessie Chapm
an,
Lynn, released under parole70, at
eon.
ditions in 1930, went a full
She served 17 years of a pardon.
tence for killing another life sena quarrel over a Irian. woman in
SLAVF,RA Oft FREE
Under parole conditions
the 101lowing were grante
d pardons:
William C. Howard of
Tennessee,
former United States
artill
stationed at Fort Rodman,eryman
New
Bedford. He was sentenced
to life
imprisonment more than 25
years
ago for drowning his wife
Sylvester Parham of Winchester.
sentenced March 5, 1919, to life, Or
the slaying of his wife's alleged
Wooer, Francis A. Roberts.
Vito Salvo of Natick, sentenced
May 1. 1932, for the murder of his

brother-in-law, Giovanni Paringio:
Peter Dyer of Fall River, sentenced to life. May 9, 1927, for the
slaying of Mrs. Mary Moriarty and
wounding of her husband, Edward,
with a revolver.
Michael Caricart of Springfield,
sentenced May 12, 1927, to a total
of 20 to 25 years on five charges
in connection with automobile
thefts.
Edwin McDonald of Boston, sentenced January 13, 1925, to 25-to-40
years for armed robbery of cigar
store end filling station,
Dr. Percy Carr of Boston, sentenced February 20, 1934, to 2/
1
2-to4 years for attempting to procure
illegal surgery.
Harry Harrison, Worcester, who
has served more than four years
of an iii-to-20-year sentence for
manslaughter.
August Voce, Lynn, who has
served more than five years of a
10-to-12-year sentence for • assault
with intent to kill,
ROBBERS PARDONED
Albert Mercier, Lawrence, who
has served more than four years of
a 10-to-15-year sentence for armed
robbery.
William Rolfe, Boston, who has
served more than 10 years of a 25.
to-30-year sentence for armed role.
bery.
Fortunato Scire, sentenced in
Middlesex County .Tanuary 31, 1934,
to 2.V.: years for manslaughter.
Maurice Limon, sentenced in Essex County October 11, 1934, to 3to-5 years for procuring the burning
of a building to defraud n insurance. company.
Joseph A. Duchaine, New Bet!.
toed, sentenced in Bristol Count'
,
November 22, 1933, to three to four
years for receiving stolen goods.

-
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Racketeers Fmk to
BalkPotice Drive WI
tiantbItrw
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S
BY THUGS
Racketeers have opened
a desperate campaign to
halt the war of city, state
and federal authorities on
illicit gambling in Massachusetts, it was revealed
today.
First indication of the campaign which the underworld has
launched came from Worcester
today, where federal investigators revealed they have been
mysteriously shadowed for several days.
The probers, Assistant United
States Attorney Henry M. Leen and
Postal Inspector Tennyson Jefferson, have peen investigating the
recent 650,000 beano sweepstakes,
promoted under the auspices of the
Church of Our Lady of the Angels.
ONE PHASE OF DRIVE
Investigation has been going on
for some time under orders of
United States Attorney Francis J.
W. Ford, who has set as his goal
jail terms for promoters of the
number pools, fake beano games
and illicit sweepstakes.
His drive is only one phase of the
four-fold war against illicit gambling in the State.
Boston police, backed by the
licensing board, are purging the
city of candy "steam shovel" machines, which, they claim,
are I
games of chance.

ph
h itohees,
slot machines, which
, is now being prepared for launching within a few days.
MAPS COURSE
Ste
E
has come
1 word that Governor Curley is
de1 bating the advisability of
sending
e flying squadron of State
police
tah
graoiu
ng
sthogustmM
bla
io
sa
sacra
hu
es
keetttss to war

,cURLEYtheM

the candy "steam shovel" machines
found all public places in which
era
t tihnig
ghctleared of
they had beetn ople
such
One hour after the 6 p. m. deadline Police Superintendent Martin
H. King toured his police divisions
land found the machines had been
At his Worcester hotel
today, i removed,vi,n
said.
i AGAINd.
Ceen disclosed that for the past
CHECK
several days he and Jefferson had ,
officers have ordeie to
i
been followed.
again today to he awe that
He said they have consistently check
H;
none of the machines are still beinoog
pretended that they were unaware 1
operated.
they were being followed, hoping I
Proprietors of places where the
to commit the trailers to some
definite act, which would reveal machines are found to be operattheir motives. Leet and Jefferson ing face not only police action but
believe gangs behind gambling that of the licensing board, which
yesterday backed up the police
rackets were checking on them,
stand against the machines.
EXPECTS INDICTMENTS
However, two distributors of the
United States Attorney Ford ex- machines are preparing to fight
pects indictments to be returned test cases on the legality of the
against four men in the church apparatus, claiming they were colbeano sweepstakes. He pointed tertainrnent to test the skill of
out that the church, which entered players and not games of chance.
the proposition in good 'faith, reJohn J. Crehan, counsel for one
ceived only 10 per cent of the of the distributors, claims that a
profit while 90 per cent went to number of lower courts have held
the promoters.
the- machines legal and that police
He revealed that Bishop Thomas would require a Supreme Court deM. O'Leary of Springfield has in- cision to make seizure of the masisted that the government conduct chines legal.
Police, however, refused to desist,
a thorough investigalton of beano
parties operated under the names pointing to court decisions here
order against and in Cambridge and Springfield
of churches.
that the machines were gaming In.
Boston's deadline
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TODAY'S TIMETABLE OF PROGRAMS WEDNESDAY, IA
1590 K—WEE1-5011 M I 990 K—WBZ-303 Ml 1230—K••WNAC444 M I 1410 K—WARB-213 M 1500 11••WMER••100.5 M

12:30!Stock Quotations ... Farm-Home Hour ... Mary Marlin's Story.
12:45 Cabot-Del Castillo ... Farm-Home Hone ... Five-Star Jones

Noonday Musicale
Noonday Musicale
Musical Mail Box
Musical Mail Box

1:00 Cabot-Del Castillo .. Farm-Home Hour ... The Voice of Boston
1:15 Lee Gordon's Music . Farm-Home Hour
Pete Woolery—music

Farm-Home News
"Frichino's Adven." ..
Musical Program ....
Musical Program ....

1:30
1:45
2:00
2:15

Kitchen of the Air. .. N. E. Agriculture....
Kitchen of the Air..
N. E. Agriculture....
Reading Circle
Reading Circle
Eleanor Lane, Songs.

Dale, Mann and Irwin Thanksgiving Dinner
Radio Gossip Club.... Thanksgiving Dinner
Musical Forum
Between Bookends.
Happy Hollow, Drama Hap Lewis' Revue

2:30
2:45
3:00
3:15

Music Guild
Music Guild
Pat Kennedy, tenor
Ma Perkins

I Home Forum
Home Forum
Rochester Orchestra.
Rochester Orchestra.

News
Afternoon Varieties.
Recordings
Recordings

Yankee Quartet
School of the Air.
News
School of the Air
Ethiopian War Drums Joe Venuti's Music
Joe Venuti's Music
Four Clubmen

Hap Lewis' Revue - •
Melodic Tunes
Honolulu Serenaders . •
..
Vocal Duo
Concert
Concert
Today s
Today s

3:301 Vic and Sade.....
3:45 The O'Neils, Drama..
4:00 Stock Quotations ...
4:15 Musical Clinic

Rochester Orchestrt.
Rochester Orchestra,
Betty and Bob
Animals in the News

"Whoa Pincus" ..
Cronin and Crowell..
"Whoa Pincus"
, Cronin and Crowell..
Middl-horn Hish
Ed. Fit r-.eralrl Co....
Sti ins Ensemble
Curtis Institute

4:30 Cirl Alone, Sketch .
4:45 , Mid-Week Matinee
5:09, Al Pearce and Gang
5:151AI Pearce and Gang

U. S. Navy Band...
U. S. Navy Rand
i
Spotlight Revue ....
Spotlight Revue .... I

Curtis Institute
Curtis Institute
Flash Cordon
Football School

5:30 Tom Mix Ad•. .... Spotlight Revue .... Jack Armstrong .„.

Strins En,eroble
League Players
Hits and Encores
Hits and Encores

Irvine $ Winners
lode, s W.aners
Carrie Li'iie Club
Hitching Your Hobb Y •

Hits and Encores

Melody Mirror
Melody Mirror
Al Picrotti, Sports ..„
Italian Program

5:45 i Clara, Lu and Em... Spotlight Revue .... Dick Tracy . ,...... "Og. Son of Fire"
6:00 "Tattler'. Whitman ..

Supper Show

News

Album
Album
W inner s
Winners

Sketch

6:15 Mme, Alla Nazimova Mr. & Mrs. Magoogie Bob Newhall, Sports. Robb, Bursae
Sport Briefs
Lowell fhomas
Easy Aces
Stamp Club

—
Gov. James Curley.. I "Vanished Voices" ..
Donalrlica Francine j "Vanished Voices"..
1 News
Myrt and Merge.
Hawaiian Band
I Jack Fisher's Music.

Studio Chorus
Musical Moments
One Man a Family
One Man's Family .

LIM And Abner
Da ii ri nos Par RdiAlt .
Rendezvous, Music ..
Rendezvous. Music ..

Kate Smith
J. McAuliffe
1 Ed Dorsky. Football..
Fes`,ion Clock
Boake Carter
Phil Sc.7tt's Music
Cavalcade of Americo Master of Mystery • • • Pont's Sl,•tehliaok
Cavalcade of America Master of hiystery
) Five Star Final

8:30
8:45
0:00
9:15

N. E. on Parade ....
Three Merry Men...
Town Hall Tonight...
Town Hall Tonight...

House of Glass
House of Glass
John Charles (lioness
John Charles Thomas

burns and Allen.

0:30
9:45
10:00
10:15

Town Hall Tonight ..
Town Hall Tonight...
Conrad Thibault
Conrad Thibault

Warden L. F.. Lewes Ray Noble's Music...
Warden L. E. Lewes. Ray Noble's Music,..
A. Carnegie Dinner., Sandy MacFarlane ..
A. Carnegie Dinner.. Luei Gluskin's Music.

10:30
10:45
i :00
11:15

Musical Art Quartet. J. Fidler."Hollywood"
Musical Art Quartet. Male Quartet
W•oher Reports ..• Weather Report
E. Duchin's Music... Joe Rises' Music
Al Donahue's Music,.
Al Donahue's Music..
Shanclor. Violinist
Stern's Music

8:30
8:45
7:00
7:15

Edna Merritt, songs
Sea Stories
Amos 'n Andy
Uncle Ezra

7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15

Concert
WMEX
Jewish
Italian

Trio
Prosram
Prorfrem
Program

-------

11:30 Reichman's Music ..,
i 'I :45 Reirhman's Music
12:00 L. Relearn's Music..
12:15 L. Belasco's Music..

Terry O'Toole
Burns and Allen.... Roland Wingate, golf.
Lily Pons
Perky Stevens' Music.
Lily Pons
Andrew F. Kelly

R. Brown's Music
Detective Mysteries
Italian Hour
Italian Hour

Sinfonietta
News
Husbands and Wives
Husbands and Wives

Italian
Italian
Boxing
Boxing

Hour
Hour
Bouts
Bouts

Dramatizations
Spotlight Review
News
Clyde McCoy's Music

Sweet Musk
Sweet Music
Al,. Lyman'e Music
Abe Lyman's Music

Boxing
Boxing
Harlem
Harlem

Bouts
Bouts
Amateur Night
Amateur Night

P. Stevens' Music_
P. Stevens' Music
Oken's Musk
Olsen's Music

T. Dorsey's Music
T. Dorsey's Music ...

Harlem Amateur Night.
Harlem Amateur Night

Terry O'Toole, the
boy from Ireland,
of 8:30.

Amateur Night at
Harlem at 11:00,
WMPY

12:30 Lights Out, Drama... Dornberger's Music . H. Halsted's Music...
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LYMI BAK SMNIT HOLD JOBS
terms expire next Monday.
Moriarty was confii coed ia
mm mously and McCarthy by a vote of
FOUR "HOLDOVERS"
6
to
3.
These four officials are left in
Eight of the 27 on today's list
office as "holdovers. They are
neither replaced nor reappointed. are reappointments.
Civil Service Commissioner,
They may be either replaced or reTames M. Hurley of Marlboro, is reappointed later,
placed by City Councillor Thomas
They are:
H. Green of Charlestown.
Lieutenant-Colonel Paul G.
The term is three years and the
Kirk, commissioner of public salary $5000 a year.
safety and heed of the state po.
Charles F. Connors of Boston was.
lice.
Payson Smith. commissioner of I reappointed chairman of the racing
commission, for three years at
education.
Arthur T. Lyman, commission- , sow a year.
Joseph P. Rourke, former Boser of correction.
ton public works commissioner,
Raymond 3, henney. commisGovernor Curley today
was appointed to the metropolitan
sent 27 appointments to stoner of fish and game.
The council confirmed Walter V. district commission to replace
Joseph B. Jacobs. The salary is
the executive council for McCarthy, Boston, as
state cornconfirmation.
miseioner of public welfare, and $5000 a year and the term five
James T. Moriarty, Boston, as years.
Professor John J. Murray of BosSixteen of those on the gov- commissioner of labor and Induston University, who has been head
ernor's list replace present of- trie_s,
hietteG
mtm
e oovn
t"
ernpourb'slic "brainiest,ruwsaa
These appointments
were sub. c
ol
ficeholders whose terms are ex- mated at a. previo
us meeting. To appointed associa
commis
sioner
te
day s appointments were
piring.
put °ye, of labor and industries in place of
until next meeting, under
thl
Edwar
d Fisher of Lowell.
It is one of the biggest shakeups rules.
Miss Mansfield, the mayor's sister,
McCarthy who was
In the state service In years. Miss
formerly ex was replaced on the advisory board
Grace Mansfield, sister of Mayor reutitve secretary of the Bostor
of the Department of Education by
Frederick W, Mansfield of Boston welfare department, replaces Rich Miss Mary E. Murray of Cambridge.
, ard K. Conant
of Lincoln. Moni. Richard K. Hale. associate cornIs one of those replaced,
arty, a promin
Governor Curley caused surprise, !takes the place ent labor leader;
of Dewitt C. Dehowever, by leaving undisturbed Wolf, former secretary t
nex-Govaroor
Eli. DcWolf died
four major department heads whose
this
:month,

HOLD JOBS;
21 NAMED

c,f60-0 fnv

s‘

inissioner ot public works, whos.!
term is expiring, was left in off:(e
for the present as another "hold- ,
over.''
Tony A. Garafano, chairman of
the hoard of registration for
barbers, is another "holdover."
Edgar L. Gillett, commissioner of
agriculture and an appointee of exGov. Joseph B. Elk, is rep/aced by
Howard H. Murphy of Hyannis, for
three years at $6000 annually.
Ernest
State
Representative
, Dean, Republican, of Chilmark,
Martha's Vineyard, Is named for
commissioner of conservation, replacing Samuel A. York, at $6000
a year for a three-year term.
William Hardie of Fall River,
member of the Board of Registration in Pharmacy, is replaced by
Augustine J. Lawler, Lawrence..
Three of the appointments are
for newly created positions on the
board of registration for hairdressers. They are Mary Carmody, Worcester, chairman, three
years; Margaret Gregory, Chicopee, two years, and Mary Kerin,
Boston, one year. The salary is ,
$2000 a year, but the one selected'
as secretary will receive $500 extra.
Other appointments and reappointments:
Anna M. Power, Worcester, advisory board, Department of Education; reappointment.
George F. Cobb, Brookline,
commissioner of firemen's relief,
replacing Fred W. Jenneas,
J. Fred Beckett, Fall River,
state board of housing; reappointment.
Dr. John P. Creed, Haverhill,
associate medical examiner, replacing Dr. Thomas N. Stone.
Dr. Charles R. Abbott, Clinton,
associate medieal examiner; reappointment.
John C. Collins, Waltham, master in chancery, replacing John
J. fl nn.
John T. Kenney, Needham,
master in chancery, replacing
.
George G. Darling.
Fred W. Cronin. Worcester,
master In chancery; reappointment.
Edwin F. Thayer, Attleboro,
mutter in chancery; reappointment.
Martin Adamo, Boston, advisory board, Department of Educaand
tion, division of immigration
Americanization; replacing ThomM. Herlie( A. Pappas. Charles
reaphy, Fitchburg, same board,
pointment.
adAnna E. Pigeon. Belmont,
department,
visory hoard, welfare
Mrs.
replacing Cecelia F. Logan.
Newton, same
Mary W. Roberts,
Eliot of
board, replacing Ada
Sheffield.
appointed John
Governor Curley
as a. membet
Salem
M. Gray of
of the Sol.
trustees
of
of the board
rephteinA
Chelsea,
In
diers' Home
The Governm
McGrath.
Michael
for some time b
has been trying
thj:
F. Quigleyo
Lawrence
have Mayor
head of
as
removed
Chelsea
Institution.
Boston, wa
Francis J. Murray,
chancery
reappointed a master in
O'Toole of Brad
L.
John
and Dr.
medical examir
named as
ford woo fourth Essex_ district I
the
er for
Francis W. .Anthom
place of Dr.
,
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The names and pictures of

THE WINNERS
in the

STATE CHARM COURT
(sponsored by Gov. Curley)

WILL BE ANNOUNCED
IN THE NEXT

SUNDAY ADVERTISER
Watch for the pictures
of the

THE QUEEN AND HER
SIX ATTENDANTS
Selected from hundreds of girls
from every part of Massachusetts

_
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Two Lifers to Be Pardoned

SEVEN PARDONS
EXPECTED TODAY
+—

of Council
Reports Favorably

Committee

CLOSED BANKS
TO PAY Nil
FUNOS
Welcome Christmas funds are to
come to depositors in three closed
banks when dividends totalling $2,052,000 are distributed one week
before the holiday.
Announcement of the dividend
payments came from Governor
rley after he had conferred with
Sta a Bank Commissioner Henery
H. Pierce andd Frank L. Simpson
In charge of 'liquidations of the
banks.
Dividends are to be paid to depositors in the Highland Trust Co.
of Somerville, the Lowell Trust Co.
and the Western Massachusetts
Bank & Trust Co. of Springfield.
The holiday dividend payment
will bring the total money distributed to depositors in closed Massachusetts banks up to $19,655,000.
A total of $406,000 has been approved for payment to depositors
in the Highland Trust Company.
representing 10 per cent of their
deposits.
These depositors have already received 60 per cent of their funds
and the new dividend will bring
the total paid to them to $2,645,000.
Savings department depositors in
the Lowell Trust Company are to
receive $364,238.11 or 25 per cent of
their claims.
This will make a total of 100 per
cent, or $1,456,952.41, of their deposits.
A total of $93,000 has been author'red for the remaining Springfield
bank depositors, or 10 per cent,
bringing their total to 46 per cent
paid.
Savings department depositors in
this bank have been paid in full.

commissioner. These appointments
were made last week. A drive
tain Commissioner Conant in to reoffice
seemed to have made little headway
with the Democratic Councilors.

Governor to Nominate Dean and
Rourke Commissioners
Favorable action on the seven
Thanksgiving Day pardons submitted by Gov ;galley to the Executive
Council is c-:pected today, following
a favorable report on them yesterday by the Council pardons committee. The prisoners are expected to
be released this afternoon.
Gov Curley will send to the Council today the nomination of Representative Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark as Commissioner of Consevration, in place of Samuel A. York,
whose term expires Dec 1, the Governor announced yesterday. Another
appointment, he said, will be that
of Joseph A. Rourke, former Boston Public Works head, to the Metropolitan District Commission in place
of Joseph B. Jacobs of Brookline.
Other nominations are expected,
but Gov Curley had not made up his
Mind last night to announce them
prior to the Council meeting. Concerning Public Safety Commissioner
Paul G. Kirk and Director Raymond
J. Kenney of the Division of Fisheries am" Game. Gov Curley was undecided whether to reappoint them ;
or give their places to other candidates.

--Green for Civil Service Board
There are many persons seeking
the latter place, Gov Curley said yes- ,
terday, and 50 spokesmen have appeared at the Governor's office to
urge the candidacy of applicants.
"Each of the candidates is supposed
to be a sportsman," said the Governor, "but some of them, I imagine,
never handled a gun or cast a line
Into a stream."
The appointment of City Councilor
Thomas H. Green as Civil Service
Commissioner in place of James M.
Hurley is also slated to go before the
Council. The Governor informed a
group of Legislative supporters of
Hurley that Green is his choice for
the position.
The Council today is expected to
approve the nomination of Walter J.
McCarthy of Boston as Commissioner
of Public Welfare in place of Richard
K. Conant, and James T. Moriarty
of Boston as Labor and Industries

The prisoners to be given pardons
tomorrow are:
August Voce, Lynn, sentenced May
27, 1930. for 10 to 12 years for assault
with intent to kill.
Albert Mercier, Lawrence, sentenced May 22. 1931. for 10 to 15 years
for armed robbery.
William Rolfe, Boston. sentenced
Dec 18, 1925, to 25 to 30 years for
putting in fear and armed robbery.
William C. Howard. Boston. sentenced March 10, 1909, for life for
second-degree murder of his wife.
Svlvestfr Parhom WinrhAcfor ann_
tenced March 13, 1918, to life for
second-degree murder.
Harry Harrison, alias Aaron Hougusian, Worcester, sentenced Nov 2,
1931, to 18 to 20 years for manslaughter.
Jesse Chapman, Kezar Falls, Me.
released from State Prison under parole conditions Dcc 23, 1930, recommonripri for a fiil nardon.
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NO DECISION
ON REWARIT
More Discussion Still,
1 Council Members Say
i
Members of the Executive Council
; shortly before their regular meeting
, at the State House today said they
.were "still far from reaching a de1 cision" in regard to the division ofl
'be $20,000 reward in the Millen-I
MullenI
Faber
The councillors were unable to say I
whether they would be able to settle
the matter of the division today and
all of the members questioned were
definitely positive that the matter
would be the subpect of considerable
discussion before final announcement of the reward split was made.
An appointment of Gov Curley to
clfstribute turkeys at the Volunteers
of America headquarters on Hanover
at delayed the opening of the Council
meeting at its =maim...time.
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Replaces Gillett

-1"

' Joseph A. Rourke
Of Boston, memoer of the Metropolitan
District Commission, to succeed Joseph
H. Jacobs.
Jhn J. Murray of
Milton, associate
commissioner of labor
and industries,
to succeed Edward
Mary E. Murray Fisher.
of
Cambri
dge, advisory board, state
board of education .to succeed Grace
S.
Mansfie
ld.
Anna M. Power of
visory board, state Worcester, addepart
ment
of
education, reappointment.
George F. Cobb of Brookline,
missioner on firemen's relief, comto succeed Fred W. Jenness.

Successor to Gillett
Howard H. Murphy of Osterville,
commissioner of agriculture to succeed Edgar L. Gillett.
J. Fred Becket of Fall River,
reappointed

CHARLES F. CONNORS
Reappointed Racing Commissioner

ERNEST J. DEAN
Of Chilmark, choice for Commissiottet
of Conservation

member of state board Of
housing.
John P. Creed of Haverhill,
ciate medical examiner, Fourth assoEssex
District, to succeed Thomas
N.
Charles R. Abbott of Clinton,Stone.
ciate medical examiner, Fourth assocester District, reappointment. WorJohn C. Collins of Waltham.
master
in chancery, to succeed John
J.
Flynn.
John 'P. Kenney of Needham,
master in chancery, to succeed
George
G. Darling.
Fred W. Cronin of Worcester. master in chancery, reappointment.
Edwin F. Tahyer of Attlebo
master in chancery, reappoinmentro,
.
Augustine J. Lawlor of Lawrence,
member of State Board of Registration in Pharmacy to succeed William
Harding of Fall River.
Mary Carmody of Worcester, chairman, three-year term, Board of Registration in Hairdressing.
Margaret Gregory of Chicopee.
member, two-year term, Board of
Registration in Hairdressing.
Mary Kerin of Boston, member,
one-year. term, Board of Registration
in Hairdressing.

Gov Curley this afternoon reap.0 pointed Charles F. Connors to the
State Racing Commission. The reappointment of Connors, who was
an Elk appointee, was one of two
unexpected names that marked the
list of 27 appointments that Gov
Curley submitted to the Executive
Council this afternoon.
The other important appointment, which had not already been
forecast by the Governor, was the
'limning of Prof John J. Murray of
Boston University 'as associate
commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industries. Prof Murray succeeds Edward Fisher of
Lowell, who has served a long term
' THOMAS H. GREEN
as chairman of the State Board of Of Charlestown, choice for Commis•
Arbitration and Conciliation, in
sioner of Civil Service
_
his capacity es associate commis- There was
a report current in
Adanto Succeeds Pappas
sioner.
the Executive chambers that one
Martin Adamo of Boston, member,
Although Connors, an Ely ap- question discussed in
the Demoadvisory board. Department of Edupointee, kept his racing commission cratic caucus at considerable
length
cation, Division of Immigration and
post, three other state officials was the question of holding up
Americanization, to succeed Thomas
named by Ex-Gov Ely fell by the appointment of Councilor Greenthe
A. Pappas.
to
wayside. Thomas H. Green, Bos- the Civil Service post. The difCharles M. Herlihy of Fitchburg,
ton city councilor from Charles- ficulty over the appointment
advisory board. Department of Eduamong
town,
,was nominated to succeed the
cation. Division of Immigration and
Democrats • was apparently
James M. Hurley, Marlboro attorAmericanization, reappointment.
ironed
out,
howev
er, as the name
Anna E. Pigeon of Belmont, adney, as commissioner of civil servwas
kept
on the appointment list
visory board, state department cf
ice.
when
public welfare, to succeed Cecelia F.
the caucus broke up.
Ernest . Dean, Republican repLogan.
The Governor said that he would
resentative from Chilmark on MarMrs Mary Werner Roberts of Newthas Vineyard, and staunch sup- take no action today, either to reton, advisory board, department of
porter of the Curley bond issue for appoint or
name successor for public welfare, to succeed Ada Eliot
the Governor's "work and wages Commissioner of Public Safety Sheffield.
program," was named commission_ Paul G. Kirk, Commissioner
Charles F. Connors of Boston, reof
er of conservation to take the place Correction Arthur T. Lyman. Corn- appointed member of state racing
o
f
commission.
missioner o
the Ely-appoint
ed Samuel A.f
Education
John M. Gray of Salem, trustee
, Smith, or Director of the Payson
York of Chesterfield.
Division
s home, to succeed Michael
Howard Haines Murphy of Oster- of Fisheries and Game Raymond soldier
McGrath.
ville took away another Ely ap- J. Kenney.
'Francis J. Murray of Boston, reappointee job when the 'Governor List
pointed master in chancery.
of
Nomina
tions
named,him Commissioner of AgriJohn L. O'Toole of Bradford, medGov Curley's nominations
culture to succeed Edgar L. Gilical examiner, fourth Essex district,
follow:
Thomas H. Green of Boston,
y.
lette of Canton.
Com- to succeed Francis W. Anthon
missioner of
The Council meting was delayed
Service to sucAnother appointment to a major ceed James M.Civil
several hours in starting this afterHurley.
office was that of Joseph A. Ernest J. Dean of Chilma
noon, first by the Governor's aprk.
ComRourke, former head of the Boston missioner of Conservation, to
pointment to distribute turkeys at
succeed
Samuel A. York
the Volunteers of America, and secPublic Works Department, to the
ondly by the customary wekly cauMetropolitan District Commission,
cus of the Democratic Councillors in
in place of Joseph B. Jacobs, anthe Governor's office.
other Ely appointee.
7. OW At- .'t
0
...ite4i.1,
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Where last year Gov Ely and thi
lone Democratic Councillor, Danie
Coakley, waited on the pleasure o
the Republican Lieutenant Governor
Gaspar G. Bacon, and his large Re
publican majority in the Council
this year the three Republican Coun
cillors, Brooks, Grossman, and Schu.
ster, now very much in the minority
sit around munching sandwiches
waiting for the Democrats to star
the meeting. The situation was ob•
viously heartily enjoyed by thf
Democrats, although equally obvious.
ly little relished by the three Repub.
lican Councillors.
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uusiuN $264617
SIDEWALK GRANT
Finall Allotment From
$13,009,000 Bond Issue
Medford Gets S311026 for
Rebuilding Two Streets
The City of Boston's final appbrtionment from the state $13,000,000
bond issue, approved yesterday by
Commissioner of Public Works William F. Callahan, provides for construction of sidewlaks.
The allotment includes $28,617 for
laying granolithic sidewalks on Lincoln, West Third, West Sixth. Beacon,
Davison, Gainsboro, St Stephens and
Gardner sts.
Of the amount, $10,614 will be spent
for labor and the balariea for materials.
Another street project involves the
expenditure of $3641 for laying pavement on Bentley and Hendry sta.
The total of Boston's allotment for
all projects is $439,799.38.
Commissioner Callahan approved
highway projects to be carried out
by Medford. The allotment to this
city, $31,026, will be spent for reconstruction of Winthrop st and for reconstruction of Central av between
Spring and Park sts. This money
will provide $12,500 for labor and the
balance for materials.
Five hundred men were employed
building sidewalks in West Roxbury
and Hyde Park, yesterday, under
direction of Commissioner Callahan,
yesterday afternoon, Gov Curley announced. The Govern-M-1rd he has
arranged that they will be paid the
night before Thanksgiving. It is expected work will last six weeks.
Gov Curley and Chairman Eugene
DisC. Hultman of the Metropolitan
trict Commission conferred yesterday
on proposed plans to construct a
scenic auto road to the top of the
Bine Hills,.using relief labor.
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THREE CLOSED BANKS
TO PAY $860,000 i
Lowell, Highland, Western
Massachusetts Dividend
In announcing last night the award
of dividends by the Banking Department, as authorized by the Supreme
Judicial Court, to depositors in three
closed banks, Gov .Cuzley disclosed
that $2,052,000 will be released by
these and other closed banks on or
about the week before Christmas. in
time for the holiday needs for addiI tional money. n a statement, the
!Governor pointed out that a total of
$19,655,000 will have been paid to
depositors in closed banks in liquidation by that date,
The Governor's statement said In
part:
"As a result of the work of the
liquidating agents under the direction of Henry H. Pierce and Frank
L. Simpson, the joy of the Christmas season will be materially increased in the case of the depositors
in closed banks throughout the Commonwealth.
•
"On or about Dec 18, 1935, $2,052,000
will be paid to persons having money
deposited in the closed banks of the
Commonwealth, and the payment of
this sum will represent a total payment of $19,655,000.
."The Supreme Judicial Court approved a release today equal to 100
percent of depoSits in the Savings
Department of the Lowell Trust Company, which will make possible a distribution of $364,000 to 2100 depositors.
"The Supreme Judicial Court also
approved releases for two other
banks, namely, the Highland Trust
Company of Somerville and the
Western Massachusetts Bank & Trust
Company of Springfield, amounting
to $498,000.
In the case of the Highland Trust
Company, the payment of $406,000
will represent 10 percent to depositors who already have been paid 60
percent, making a total in the
case of the Highland Trust Company
$2,845,000.
The payment in the case of the
Western Massachusetts Bank and
Trust Company of
Springfield,
amounting to $90,000, is equivalent to
a dividend of 10 percent to remaining depositors entitled thereto who
have not been paid heretofore.
"The total of a payment authorized
during the present month to depositors in closed banks of the state
represents the total of $2,052,000.
"The bank commissioner reports
that his department is exerting every
effort to complete the work of liquidation and payment, and the results
during the year that is. nearing a
aost are most gratitYill&•'
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REVERE BREAKWATER
URGED ON GOV CURLEY
A delegation headedc-Mayot
Andrew Casassa of Revere yesterday
called upon Gov Curley to point out
the need for breakwater at Roughan's
Point in that city. During the high
tides of Winter, they maintained, cellars are flooded, quenching fires and
spreading danger of illness among
the inhabitants.
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Curley Can't Remember
First Name of
Nominee
for Agriculture Post
Gov Curley was unable
to
remember today the first name
of the "Murphy" he
was appointing
Commissioner
of
Agriculture to succeed the
present commissioner, Edgar
L. Gillett.
He said he thought
the man's
first name was
or
some darn 'thing "Reginald,
like that." It
developed that the man
the
Governor had in mind
was
named Howard
Haines Mutphy.
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Route of Santason Parade
5ANTASON
LANDS HERE

Santason Is Due
Here Tomorrow;
Big Parade at 11

ARADI
51.47,

SSAC.ON ST.

ACON
............

s

BOSTON
II
COMMON

500,000 to See Floats, Clowns,
Gay Balloons, Bands and
Other Features
The Jordan Marsh Company's Santason
Parade will start tomorrow at 11 A. M.
from Beacon street and the Esplanade.
Santason, in whose name the parade is
planned, will arrive at the Charles River
Basin in his plane, Northwind, and will
join the parade.
It is expected that more than a half
million people will greet him. Ile will be
met by his father, Santa Claus, and will
be with the latter on a large float as a
climax of the parade.
Balloons and floats, bands and clowns
will make the occasion gay. 'rhere will
he Ringling Brothers and Barnum &
Bailey clowns, and Herb Taylor with his
Hollywood pony. There will also be the
Lady with the Rubber Neck, a Magic
Woman, two smoking dogs, a bucking
mule, the Hippodrome horse, a juggling
clown, a jackass, acrobats and midgets,
f.
a. trick dog and a bouncing handkerchie
Santason brought his airplane down
greeted
rear London yesterday, and was
by large crowds. After eating a hearty
breakfast, he plotted his course for the
long transatlantic hop of over 2000 miles.
He plans to take off late this afternoon.
The roster of the parade follows:
Division A
Governor James It
Six mounted policemen.
Mitton in private car,
Cut'ley and Edward R.
and
,lflrshal of parade, John Cadisan. Wachampions
aides mounted on horses; State
massed
pieces.
forty
of
I
tertown Post Legion Ban
honor, marshal of
.color formation, guards of
Leland
division. Clem Robinson. and aides, J.
Milton Post Band. Herb
and Edward O'Donnell:
yellow tiger
Hollywood
pony,
his
and
Taylor
float. "Ali
balloon held down by three hunters.
Thieves": three clowns.
Baba and the Forty
sailor
jolly
Band,
Post
William F. Sinclair
lady with
balloon held down by three sailors,
Sailor".
the
"Sinbad
float.
the rubber neck:
balloon; WollasBe Vigil° and midget: dragon
two dogs; float
ton U. C. T. Band; clown and
Giant Killei
"Jack the Giant Killer"; Jack the
held down To!
balloon
Durante
clown: Jimmy
Drum Corps; buckirn
six tramps: Elsie Janis'
float, "The Frog Prince"
mote cart and clowns; down
by three farmers
balloon held

donkey

Thanksgiving Day Spectacle
Route of Parade, Sponsored by Jordan Marsh Company, The Line of March
Begins at Beacon Street and the Esplanade and Ends at Avon Street

C
:Marshal of divia on and aides; Boston Consolidated Gas Company band; Man on the Flying
Trapeze balloon; clowns; float. "Puss in Boots"
St. Joseph's of Medford band: twelve clowns
litt:e pig balloon; comedy pig clown; twenty-five
grotesque :Mickey Mice: Mickey Mouse balloon
float. ''Goldilocks and Prince Charming"; Thos,
J. Roberts Post clown band; clown bal
float, "Beauty and the Beast"; B's Bsd Wolf
balloon held down by three hunters; St. Brendan's Bugle and Drum Corps; three clown; float.
"Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs"; Jolly
Mechan'ti bal oon; St. Patrick Ban'd and Drurr
Corps; grotesque midget clown: float, "Hansel
and Grater; three clowns; Information man ant
aide.

Division II
'
Marshal of division and aides; Walter Smith.
Band: clown: Blue Hippo balloon; float. "Flee
Piper"; St. Joseph's of Boston, Little K'rig band
Little King balloon; three clowns. float, "Rec
Riding Hood": Medford Post band: two clowns
comedy e ephant; Pink Elephant balloon: Wm
Harris Post Band: four clowns; sold!er balloon
clown and trick dog: float. "Three Bears"; St
Ambrose of Dorchester band, drum corps ate
chorus: Santa Claus balloon: float, "Santasot
and Santa Claus", three clowns; Milton Junior
Post Band: Humpty Dumpty balloon; float, "Pe
ter Rabbit•'; T.D. Jun'or Drum and Bush
Corps; inforrnatlont man and aide; mountec
police.
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0. H. Perry, Jr., Bugle and Drum Corps; float,
"Jack and the Beanstalk"; three clowns; information man and aide.

Division B
Marshal of division and aides: Alexander
Graham Bell Post Band, with Dot Slamin;
magic woman, Mrs. Chatterbox balloon; float,
"Cinderella"; hippodrome horse; M. J. Perkins
Post Band; crying baby clown; crying baby
balloon held down by twelve clowns; float,
"Tom Thumb": three clowns: Pogo the Pup
balloon; float, "Dick Whit ington"; Ensign John
I. O'Connell Post Band; race horse balloon
held down by three jockeys; float, "The Goose
lirl"; Indian balloon clown: St. Anne's Bugle
Ind Drum Corps; profsssor balloon; float, "The
Golden Goose"; three clowns; House of Angel
:Juardian Band; three balloon heads; jackass;
pirate balloon; four hill billy clowns; information man and aides.

Pleads with Curley
to Retain Dr. Smith
Massa
The executive committee of the
Assad
chusetts Elementary Principals'
sent
ation announced today that it had
Curie,
a letter to Governor James M.
Ploading with him to retain Dr. PaYsos
Smith as State Commissioner of PAWN
Hon.
that tle
It has been rumored recently
Smitt
governor is seeking to replace Dr.
connectet
with some one more intimately
With his administration.
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Distributes Thanksgiving Cheer

(Transcript Photo by Frank E. Colby)

Governor James M. Curley at Headquarters of Volunteers of

America
Under the Supervision of Colonel and Mrs. Walter Duncan, Executive
Directors of the Volunteers, at Their Headquarters, in Hanover Street,
Baskets Were Distributed to Needy Families by the Following, (Aft to
Right: r. J. O'Connell, Governor James M. Curley, William H. Taylor,
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hurley, Mrs. Walter Duncan and Colonel
Duncan
The Salvation Army takes the lead,
as usual, among the organizations providing the Thanksgiving dinner but the
Volunteers of America and other organi
zations are not far behind. City and
state offer the usual kindnesses for in.
'nIttes of institutions who will enjoy a
)ountiful dinner and entertainment as
Nell.
Twenty-seven items constitute the tYPi.
ell menu for the Thanksgiving Day feast
Lt the 1500 forest camps and the five
Jolted States Army posts of New EngAs there are 28,000 boys in the
Welfare Organization& Pro- and.
CC and 4000 Army regulars, twentyAght
tons
turkey will be served.
vide Food on Large Seale— Thanksgivingofwill
find more New England
lads
away
from
their homes than at
CCC Camps Get Turkey
any other time since the World War,
Maor General Fox Conner announces.
The
Army has given out five
Thanksgiving's slogan, "Let nobody go tons ofSalvation
food in 400 Thanksgiving boxes,
hungry" is being observed this year as each of which is meant to serve
an averconcerned age
in the past by all agencies
of six to seven persons. Each box
with the welfare of families in need. contained a mix-pound boneless roast of
Scores of organizations in Greater Boa. beef, a quarter peck of potatoes, halt a
to stimulate peck of apples,
ton are doing their best friendless
with onions, turnips,
of- celery, one
happinese and remind the
can each of beans, tomatoes,
in
or
home
Whether'
at
unfortunate,
peaches,
corn, tomato soup and evapothe
,-_,fitetions that a better day is corn- rated milk, tea, coffee and gelatine dessert. Distribution of these boxes was
Mg.
Thousands of persons are leaving Boa- made from headquarters, 8 East Brookoday for homes in the country or line street
At the Salvation Army Settlement and
in distant cities. College boys have no
opportunity to travel far to their own Day Nursery. 17 Staniford street,
a
will
them
firesides but thousands of
Thanksgiving dinner was served at noon
Journey to homes that are nearer for a today, instead of tomorrow, seventy chilExtra Pullmans and dren paeticipating. Two hundred men
brief vacation.
sleepers are provided by the railroads.
will be served with dinner at the Army's

rhanksgiving
Dinner Gifts
to Thousands

1Social Center and Industrial Home, 87
' Vernon street, and special repasts will
be served at the Army's Roxbury Hospital Lnd at the Evangeline Booth Home
and Hospital.
The W lunteers of America, which conducts a penny lunch on Brattle street,
serves many thousands of homeless men
each yeet, distributed its first Thanksgiving baskets this noon. Five hundred
baskets had been prepared
The Beston Industrial Home will serve
a dinner to 500 men and women tomorrow.
The Good Samaritan Army of America
will open a new dining room tomorrow
with tuelte dinners for all who ask at
80A Village street.
The likrgan Memorial will distribute
food , 200 families and will serve dinners to 201, men from the Goodwill Industries and Seavey Settlement tomorrow.
There had been no lack of activity at
the Industrial School for Crippled and
Deformed Children, which serves 150 children, or among the members of the Red
Cross Junior Council which will give
menu covers for Thanksgiving dinners
at the Chelsea Naval Hospital and at the
harbor forts. At the Navy Yard dinners
will Jae given out to seventy-five neighborhood children
At the United States Immigration
Station, East Boston, aliens who have
been rounded up for deportation, for
being In this country illegally, and criminals who neglected to take out. naturalIzation papers when they first came here,
Will be served a feast as guests of Uncle
Sam. Those who are held at the detention quarter, will have their first taste
of a strictly Ali-let-lean dustom. This
group includes a dozen Chinese.
More than four tons of turkeys and
hundreds of pounds of other Thanksgiso
Ing delicacies have been.purchnsed by the
city for the institutions In the harbor.
Tobacco will be given the men and candy
will be given each woman after a turkey
dinner at the Long Island Hospital where
1350 patients and 400 employees will•pass
the day.
The 850 inmates of the Massachusetts
Reformatory, West Concord, will have a
turkey dinner, yard liberty during the
morning and a motion picture show In
the afternoon.
At the United States
Veterans' Hospital in Bedford the 800
disabled veterans will enjoy a special
entertainment program.
Thanksgiving Day programs will be In
order in the East Cambridge Jail tomorrow and in the House of Correction in
Billerica. At both institutions turkey
dinners will be served and there will be
vaudeville shows in which inmates will
have part.
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Curley Names 27
'in State Shakeu
Gillette to Go '1
as Agriculture
Commissioner
Howard H. Murphy, Hyannis
Democrat,Mayflower Descend.
ant, to Succeed Him

College, Maryland, the Lowell Textile Institute and the Bryant & Stratton Susi4.. ThIlitiM
He has' twin a.
1 ii.
engineer and among other
1,
01
,
L.c..s he is a Mayflower desecudI.

A in nit. the outstanding appointments
was that of Professor John J. Murray of
lioston University, a member of the gOvernor's "Main trust" and chairman of
he special commission,. created by the
last Legislature to investigate a sliding
scale system of lighting rates, as assoc.ate commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry to succeed Edward
Fisher.
Charles F. Connors of Boston was reappointed chairman of the State Racing
Commission.
The' other appointments submitted to
the council by the governor today were:

Dr. John P. Creed:-Haverbill, associate
!medical examiner, Fourth Essex District,
Ito succeed Dr. Thomas N. Stone.
I Charles R. Abbott, Clinton, associate
'medical examiner, Fourth Worcester Dis.
trict, reappointed.
Augustine J. Lawlor, Lawrence, mem,
ber of the board of registration in pharmaey to succeed William Haile of Fall
! River.
Mary Carmody, Worcester, chairman ,
!' of the board of registration in hair dress.
ing,
Margaret Gregory, Chicopee, and Mary .
Kerin, Boston, mmebers of the board of
registry in hair dressing.
Martin Adamo, Boston member of the
ndvisary board of the division of immigra.
r tion and Americanization, deparanent of
education, to succeed Thomas A. Pappas.
Charles M. Herlihy, Fitchburg, reappointed to the advisory board of the division of immigration and Americanization.
Anna E. Pigeon, Belmont, advisor,

I

Governor Reserves
Decision on Smith
Prof. Murray of B. U. Selected
to Succeed Fisher in Labor
Department
By E. B. Sargent
Governor Curley today made a wholesale shakeup in the heads of State departments when he submitted to the
executive council nominations for twentyseven offices.
Of these changes several had previously been announced by the governor,
Including those of City Councilor Thomas
H. Green of Charlestown as commis.
stoner of civil service to succeed James
M. Hurley of Marlborough; Representative Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark as commissioner of conservation to succeed
'Samuel A. York, and Joseph A. Rourke
j of Boston as a member of the Metropolitan District Commission to succeed
Joseph B. Jacobs.
An appointment which had not been
anticipated was that of Howard H. Murphy of Hyannis, Democrat, as State commissioner of agriculture, as successor to
Edgar L. Gillette.
The governor took no action today on
the reappointment of Lieutenant Colonel
Paul G. Kirk, State commissioner of public safety; Dr. Payson Smith, State commissioner of education; Arthur T. Lyman,
State commissioner of correction; and
Raymond J. Kennedy, director of the
State commission of fisheries and game.
The governor said he had not made up
his mind on these offices and "would let
them wait over Thanksgiving."
Murphy. the new commissioner of agriculture, is a graduate of St. Marv's

Thomas H. Green
board, Department of Public Welfare to
succeed Celina F. Logan.
Mrs, Mary W. Roberts, Newton, ad'
visory board. Department of Public Welfare, to succeed Ada E. Sheffield.
John M. Gray, Salem, trustee of the
Massachusetts Soldiers' Home, to succeed Michael M :Grath.
John C Collins, Waltham; John T. Ken.
ney, Needham; Fred W. Cronin, Worces
Joseph A. Rourke
ter: Edwin F. Thayer. Attleboro, and
Boston, were ale
Mary E. Murray, Cambridge, advisory Francis J. Murray,
board cf "the department of education to pointed masters in chancery.
succeed Grace S. Mansfield.
Anna M. Power, Worcester: reappointed to the advisory board of the Department of Education.
John F. Cobb. Brookline, commissioner
of firemen's relief to succeed Fred W.
Jenness.
J. Fred Beckett, Fall River, re-appoint•
cd to the State housing board.
Dr. John L. O'Toole, Haverhill, medical
examiner, Fourth Essex District, to succeed Dr. Francis W. Antreyee
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COUNCIL GIVES
PARDONS TO 7
Curley Likely to Reappoint Kirk Head of
State Police
A woman and six men who have
served long terms In state and penal
institutions will have particular use
for giving thanks tomorrow with
be
special Thanksgiving pardons to
coun
tive
execu
the
by
granted today
cil on recommendation of the Govto
ernor. The council also was due
the
from
s
ation
nomin
many
ve
recei
Governor today, and it is possible
oint
the Governor also may reapp
Lt.-Col. Paul G. Kirk as state commissioner of public safety.
The prisoners to be granted pardons tonight, in order that they may
r.
be with loved ones or friends tomo
of
row. are Mrs. Jessie Chapman
Kezar Falls, Me., released under
ago
parole conditions here five years
and now granted a full pardon;
d
August Voce of Lynn, who has serve
five years of a 10 to 12-year term for
nce,
assault; Albert Mercier of Lawre
to
who has served four years of a 10
15-year term for armed robbery;
has
William Rolfe of Boston, who
served 10 years for armed robbery;
rd,
William C. Howard of New Bedfo
who has served 24 years of a life
term for murder of his wife; Sylvester Parham of Winchester, who has
e
served 1'7 years for second degre
of I
murder, and Harry Harrison
Worcester, who has served four years
for manslaughter.
Lt.-Col. Kirk is to be reappointed.
of Mal.
because -QC, thIP
1Joseph F. Timflty to consider the
t to
Governor's offer of appointmen
the job. Kirk's term expires Satur

day.
The failure of K. Conant, trttri has
rd
s.
Other riominailons expected were:
reappolnt Richa
onwealth as commi
Comm
of
een
served the
Representative Ernest J. nean
welfare for fourt
c
publi
stoner of
The Massachu.
, Chilmark to succeed Samuel A.
tted.
regre
be
done
years, is to
York of Chesterfield as commisWomen voters has
against this
setts League of
sioner of conservation; Councilman
formal protest
Thou.
make
to
t.
well
of Mr. Conan
Thomas Green of Charlestown to
who
where
every
proposed removal
citizens
succeed James M. Hurley of Marlwork
sandsof good
lent
exce.
with the
boro as commissioner of civil serare familiar feel that there is no justifivice; Arthur T. Lyman of Westwood
removal in :t
Mr. Conant
s
eman'
gentl
to a new term as commissioner of
cation for thepresent. There is no oues°very
up
and
.
She's
much
better
tithe like thefitness of Mr. McCarthy
correction, and Joseph Rourke of
given
word
was
the
,"
today
Mr.
d
tion of the
Boston to succeed Joseph B. Jacobs
all a matter of effi- aroun
is
y's
it
Curle
at
noon
Gov.
after
but
volved
of Brookline as member of the metperformed his work ex- out this
g
havin
rery
nse
to
an
inqui
in
respo
an
home
nt
d
Cona
ropolitan district commission.
Conant has prove
.iral
rd
Mrs.
ter,
his
on
Edwa
ng
daugh
positi
gardi
ciently. Mr.
In a trying
of C. Donnelly, the former Mary Curley,
centional official will
be no disrupting
we hone therethe department of public who was reported to be suffering
of
genwork
is
the
from a slight illness.
inevitable, as
welfare as will be when a change of °M.
tion
ustreadj
erally the situa
e
entir
necessary an
cials makes several fronts.
ment along
BFIRTRA M WILLSRO
EC
Cheleea, Nov. 25.
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SANTASON PARADE ROUTE '4
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4200 FACE LOSS I
OF JOBS UNDER ERA
1
I

The route of the Jordan Marsh Compan
y Thanksgiving day parade in
honor of Santason's visit to
Boston.
_ .
Massed color formation. gOards of

FETE ARRANGED
FOR SANTASON
His Plane Lands at 11
A. M. Tomorrow on
Charles River

honor. i
Marshal of Division Clem Robieon andt
d s. J. Leland and Fgdw,
:ard O'Donnel
lil;
post band IlH
oe; ti Taylor sr el
It
tiger balloon held
k°w:7
1 by thlgsn ii.uniers. float. All Baba anti
the Forty Thieves: three clowne. William
. F. Sinclair post -band Jolly' Sailor balloon,
held down by three aallors: Lady with the
I Rubber Neck, float, Sinbad and Sailor:
lie Vigtlo and midget. Dragon balloon: Wollaston U. C. T. band, clown and two doas.•
float. Jack the Giant Killer: Jack the Giant
Killer clown. Jimmie Durante balloon, held
down by Fix tramns: Elsie Janis drum germ
bucking mule cart and clowns, float the
Frog Prince: Donkey balloon, held down by
three farmers: 0. H. Perry Jr. bugle and
drum cores. float. Jack and the Beanstalk:
three donna, information man and aids.
DIVISION B
Marshal of division and aide*. Alexander
Graham Bell post hand with Dot Slamin.
Magic Woman. Mrs. Chatterbox balloon:
float, Cinderella. Hippodrome Horse, M. J.
Perkins poet band. Crying Baby clown.
Crying Baby balloon, held down by 19
clowns: float. Tom Thumb; three clowns.
Pogo the Pup balloon. Boat. Dick Whittington: Ensign John J. O'Connell Post band.
Race Horse balloon, held down by three
jockeys; float, the Goose Girl; Indian balloon. clown, St. Anne • bugle and drum
cows, Professor balloon. float. the Golden
Goose: three clowns, Hones of Angel
Guardian band, three balloon heads. Jackass. Pirate balloon, lour hill billy clowns,
information man and aides.
DIVISION C
Marshal of division and aideg.
Cons Gas Co. band, Man on the Boston
nyine
Trapeze balloon, clowns. float, Puss
in
Boots: St. Joseph's of Medford's band. 12
clowns, Little PlIT balloon. Comedy
Pig
clown. 21 grotesque Mickey Mice,
Mouse balloon: float. Goldilocks and Nicker
Charming: Thos. .1. Robert• post Prince
clown
band. Clown balloon, float. Benny and
the
Beast: Big Bad Wolf balloon,
down by
three hunters: St. Brendan'sheld
bugle
and
drum Corp., three clown'. float, Spow
White and the Seven Dwarfs:
Mechanic balloon. St. Patrick band Jolly
sod drum
corps. troll-scot,. Midget clown. float
Hansel
and Gretel; three clowns, information
man
and aide.

Santason. who is flying to Boston
In his record-breaking plane "Northwind" to attend the Thanksgiving
day parade of the Jordan Marsh
Company. will rest, his plane on the
waters of the Charles river basin tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock.
A huge reception has been planned
in his honor by the officials of the
Jordan Marsh Company. He will
also be met by his father, Santa
Claus, with whom he will ride in a
large float in the gay parade.
Balloons, bands, and floats galore
will greet the many thousands of
spectators who are expected to witness the procession. Among the
notable features of the parade will
be some of the world's most famous
clowns, including }tingling Brothers
and Barnum Az Bailey funsters who
are making a special trip from their'
winter quarters at Sarasota, Fla., for
this occasion,
.1
DIVISION D
Herb Taylor will be on hand
with! Marehal of div:.aion and aides.
waiter
his Hollywood pony. A bucking mule Smith's band.
clown. Blue Hippo balloon.
Bost Pled
and cart, two dogs who smoke,
St. Joseph's of Boston.
a
Little King band. Little King
balloon, tbree
bouncing handerchief, the
float. Red Riding Hood: Medford
Hippo- clowns.
post band, two clowns. Comedy
drome horse, acrobats, midgets
X/ephant.
, and Pink Elephant
balloon.
Wm. Harris post
a trick
lIlt wily a few of the lima four closest.. Soldier
balloon; clown
many novel features to be
and trick dog. float. Three
Wars: St.
witnessed. Ambrose of Dorchester
band, drum Corp.
The roster of the parade
and chorus; Santa Claus
follows:
balloon. Boat.
Santason

DIVISION A
Six mounted policemen.
Gov. James M.,
Corley and Edward
terrIttiled Marshall R. Milton in private
Parade John Cadigan.
and aides mounted of
on horses, state chem.
010115 P. atrrtnwn
Post Lesion of
40 Piceve-1

and Santa Claus; three clowns.
Milton Junior met band. HumptT
balloon. float. Peter Rabbit: ID DumPtY
Junior
drum and bugle corps, informat
ion man and
aide. mounted police.

Officials Hope to l'ut Big
Library Project Through .

With 74,788 of the 96.000 ERA
workers in the state transferred to
the WPA, officials yesterday were
confronted with the difficult task
of finding work for persons who have
been on ERA library and assessing
projects which have not yet been
approved for continuation under the
WPA.
$
About 4200 persons, many of whom
are women, were affected by lack
of these continuing projects in Boston. However, as a result of the encouraging attitude of Corrington
Gill. assistant national WPA direc- ,
tor, during a visit to Boston Monday,
officials were more hopeful the big i
library project would win administration approval.
Arthur G. Rotch. state administrator, asked the Washington au.
thorities yesterday for a further ERA
allotment to provide next week for
ERA workers not vet transferred to
the WPA.
ERA inspectors were put to work
yesterday investigating petty payroll
"chiseling" and minor irregularities .
in Cambridge, Everett, Peabody and
Boston. Information obtained will
be presented to Arthur J. B. Cartier.
assistant United States attorney. In :
Everett, charges were made that
ERA workers had been put to work :
beautifying private grounds.
Botch yesterday defended his appointment of David Russell of Beverly, as 'personnel director in the
I Essex district against charges made
t by Charles H. McGlue. Gov. Curley's
t campaign manager, thatIMIMP11 was
an alien. Rotch said he had obtained approval of the appointment
land was advised of his constitutional
, right to appoint a capable man.
He denied McGlue's charges he was,
: building a 'political machine and :
said, "Neither the Republican nor I
Democratic label means anything to
I
me."

I
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the needy is
permost when relief of
hand. Why
the urgent matter at
be subshould
relief to the needy
I cannot
politics.
partisan
ject to
stated.
see," Mayor Bates
that someone came
"It is high time
Administrator Rotcli,
to the aid of
may complain, anyanyone
because
but in this incriticize,
one may
McGlue
stance it i- obvious that Mr.
do with
has had little or nothing to
it.
know
relic" as I
publicity
"I am not seeking undue believe
or notoriety, but I strongly these
that some protest against
my
attacks should be made. It is
Relief
plan to formally protest to
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins at
Washington. I will do so because I
organizafeel that I owe this relief
from
tion some manner of protection relief
such callous attacks. Since
in
was allowed my city of Salem
1933, I do not hesitate to state that
adit has bccn my rlea.sure to meet
ministrators, executors, engineers,
and others affiliated with federal relief who were and are gentlemen,
capable, clear-thinking men. All of
them had and ha:e in mind relief
of the poor and the needy and I may
say that every city and every town
has had the opportunity to greatly
benefit their citizenry by adoption
of relief measures as supplied," said
Mayor Bates today.
Mayor Bates pointed out that he
had never been discriminated against
because he was a Republican mayor.
(Which is something to be proud of,
in that no one in Salem offered to
oppose him for re-election this year.)
CAN SHOW FIGURES
Mayor Bates has some figures to
bear out his contention that a good
job could be done by anyone really
interested. During the operation of
certain Salem projects he employed
a total of 360 citizens of Boston on
jobs which included stone masonry,
brick laying, and other skilled tasks
that could not be filled from the
unemployed of Salem. Commenting
on these men Mayor Bates recalled
that when he sought such labor,
Gov. Cusiev was then mayor of
Boston and had a quota of 22,000
jobs of which number Mayor Bates
said: "Only 16,000 were used."
"I believe that the government has
offered, especially in this state, the
opportunity through relief measures,
to every city and town the means
and the funds to benefit their communities. I am pleased to be able
to personally protest against any and
all who criticize in an ill advised
manner the operations of the present
federal relief set-up."
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Since that first experimental parade, each succeeding parade has been
more spectacular, more colorful and
TRAVELER
longer than its predecessor. The 1930
Boston, Mass.
parade drew 200,000, and the 1931
parade attracted 50,000 more. In
1932 the parade was witnessed by
300,000, and the 1933 figure leaped
to 450,000. Last year's reception
broke all records by bringing 750,000
persons into Boston.
The reception planned by Jordan
Marsh company for Santason's
seventh annual arrival in Boston will
be by far the best that has been
seen on this occasion.
One of the most interesting features of the parade will be_the 24th
mammoth helium-filled n)alloons
which Tony Serge- designed for this
Governor Will Head .13a.1 1935
parade. There will be a 40rade with Son Francis I foot Little King held down by a
dozen butlers, and a 40-foot Crying
Tomorrow
Baby. To embody the spirit of
Christmas there will be a 45-foot
Santa Claus.
Gov. James M. Curley will lead the
Twjenty-four of New England's
seventh annual Santason paretic tocrack bands will accompany the balmorrow morning, and his son Francis
loons and supply the music. Walter
will head the reception committee of
Smith and his famous broadcasting
New England youngsters who will
band will play, and the 1935 state
champion Legion band. Dot Slamin,
officially welcome Santason when
the popular girl drum-major of the
he arrives at the Charles River basin
Alexander Graham Bell post band,
at 11 o'clock to conclude his round
will twirl her baton. The largest
the world flight, considered one of
band in New England, St. Ambrose
the most daring in the history of
of Dorchester, a unit of 210 pieces,
aviation. This announcement was
will participate, and many other
made by officials of Jordan Marsh
bands, bugle and drum corps. and
Company today.
fife and drum corps. One band will
This will mark the first time since
be dressed as clowns, and one will be
the inception of the Santason paradel
entirely in Little King costumes.
in 1929 that the Governor of the
Floats, colorful and quaint, will
commonwealth led the welcoming
depict the favorite fairy tales and
procession through the streets of
Boston, but it is by no means the
legends of all time. and clowns gafirst time that Gov. Curley has parlore will make the gaiety more hilariticipated in the reception. In 1929,
ous. Famous Ringling Brothers and
the !list year that Santason visited
Barnum and Bailey stars will be on
Boston. Gov. Curley, then mayor of ,
hand with their comic acts.
Boston, headed the welcoming comThe parade will start at 11:15 and
record
of
as
matter
a
and
mittee,
will cover the following route: From
olivethe
that
person
the
first
was
Embankment road to Beacon street.
skinned youngster from the Northpast the State House to School
his
from
he
as
stepped
land met
street, turning right on Washington
Club
float
Boat
the
to
Union
plane
street to Summer street. down Sumat Charles river basin. Gov. Curley
mer to Chauncy street. to Fssex,
also led the parade last year when he
across Washington street to Boylwas Governor-elect.
ston, turning right on Tremont
In addition to the Governor's son
street to West street, turning left on
Francis, Nancy Slattery and Anne
Washington street, and then to
Dacey, aged 4, will be on the recepAvon street, where the parade will
tion committee and will extend the
end.
good wishes of all New England
children. Following the welcoming
exercises at the Union Boat Club
landing Francis Curley will be escorted to the Governor's car to head
the parade in company with Gov.
Curley, representing the state, and
Edward Mitton, vice-president of
Jordan Marsh company, sponsors
of this mammoth pageant. The two
little girls will be escorted to the.
State House reviewing stand.
Because of the fact that the largest crowd of spectators ever to witness a Boston parade is expected to
congest downtown streets, Supt.
Martin H. King announced that
every available man in the police department will be called upon to handle the expected throng of more
than 1,000,000.
This estimate is based upon the
increasing popularity of this preChristmas spectacle, which was inaugurated on Thanksgiving day. 1929
and attracted a crowd of 50,000 to
downtown Boston on n day when the
city's streets are usually as deserted
as the stock exchange on a Sunday
Ekft prnnon.
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CURLEY TO LEAD '
SANTASON FETE
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SANTASON PARADE ROUTE
SAN TA SON

LANDS HEAL

parade In
The route of the Jordan Marsh Company Thanksgiving day
honor of gantason's visit to Boston.
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CURLEY PRESENTS HOLIDAY FOOD

the first of more than 500 Thanksgiving baskets at the
headquarters
Gov. Curley shown distributing
Hanover street. Salvatore Minichello, 2-vear-old East Boston youngster, Is
of the Volunteers of America,
Left
to
right:
Governor.
Anthony
the
from
basket
Minichello,
4; Mrs. Minichello, i
shown receiving the first
A. O'Connell, Gov. Curley, William H. Taylor, Lt.-Got'. Hurley,
Louise Miniebello, Salvatore Miniehello. P.
Duncan.
Walter
Col.
and
Mrs. Walter Duncan
N

. 27,
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FOOD GIVEN OUT
BY VOLUNTEERS
Curley Presents First of:
,
500 Baskets to
geedy
•
bas-

More than 500 Thanksgiving
kets containing food for 20,000 meals
were given out to needy families by ;
the Volunteers of America at their
Hanover street headquarters this'
noon. Gov. Curley gave out the first I
basket, assisted by Lt.-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley, P. A. O'Connell and members
of the Volunteers.
Each basket contained enough food
for a family of eight for three days.
The baskets included roast of beef,
potatoes, onions, squash, cabbage,
turnips and candy for the children.
The distribution was under the
direction of Col. and Mrs. Walter
Duncan, executive directors of the
Volunteers. This is the 17th year
that the Volunteers have distributed
were a
food to the needy. Assisting
orcorps of workers from patriotic
ganizations and the Boston clerical
school.
Among those assisting were Mrs.
state
Mary MacNeil, past president,
Spanish War Veterans' auxiliary;
MarMrs..Edward C. Madden, Mrs.
Earley,
garet Sheehan, Mrs. Leo J.
Maria E.
. Miss Lucille Phelan, Mrs.
and'
Bateman, the Misses Georgie and
Alice McNeill, Arthur Collier
Charles Japps.
Buck*:
State Auditor Thomas It;
WillWalter,
Golda
Atty.-Gen.
Asst.
of the
iam H. Taylor, chairman
Volunteers;
board of directors of the
Acting Mayor John A. Fitzgerald,
and Mrs. J.
Richard Johnston nlih
I kineirlIOn

co crnva
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Nantucket Lightshipi
Crew Gets Food by
1
Plane
Tons of turkey and other foodstuffs
for needy families, special church
services, happy family reunions at
home or in hotel dining rooms and
restaurants with gaiety and music,
paroles for 23 prisoners from Deer
island and pardons for seven more
In state prison—such is the way
ktreater Boston will observe the day
of Thanksgiving.
Messengers of cheer and feasting
were astir early today, Brookline
town employes distributing complete
dinners to 2600 needy citizens
, through the generosity of Ernest B.
Dane, banker and former selectman,
and, in the air, Capt. William H.
Wincapaw, Santa Claus to New England's lighthouse keepers, piloting a
big plane crammed full of turkey
and "flxin's" for the crew of the
Nantucket lightship.
Charitable and relief organizefirma. nlan to serve more than 3000
needy men and women with dinners
In baskets. Special dinners will be
served in hospitals and institutions
In the navy yard and harbor forts.
The CCC boys in New England
camps will consume more than 28
tons of turkey. Four tons have been
provided for inmates and patients in
city and Suffolk county institutions.
Men will receive tobacco and the
women chocolates after the turkey
dinner at Long Island hospital and
institution.
The Rev. Charles D. Vaara, pastor ,
of the Church of the Wayside Army,I
75 West Concord street, announced
dinner would be served free to 700
needy persons at 1 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.
The Boston Industrial Home will
serve 500 men and women, and the
Industrial School for Crippled and
Deformed Childrk served 150 children at noon today. The Red Cross
Junior council will give menu covers
for dinners at Chelsea Naval Hospital and harbor forts. All children who are able will eat turkey at
the Children's Hospital.
Copies of the evening editions of
Boston newspapers also were sent
to the lightship crew. Adriel U. Bird
of Boston and Samuel L. Bickford
of New York contributed to the
baskets. Last season bad weather
grounded the veteran Boston pilot
on his initial trip to the lightship,
which guides ships in one of the
Atlantic's most important lanes 30
miles off Nantucket island. Capt.
"Bill," who has been flying for 25

I

•

years, has brought cheer to lighthouse keepers along the coast by
delivering gifts by plane at Christmas and his annual visit is one of
the bit events in the life of the light
keepers. At 5 o'clock this morning the distribution of 550 baskets with dinners for the needy of Brookline was
started by trucks of the town highway department under the direction of Daniel C. Lacey, superintendent of that department. For more
than a score of years Mr. and Mrs.
Dane have gladdened the hearts of
the town's needy by supplying baskets containing chicken or roast
lamb, and vegetables and fruits
raised on the Brookline or Center
Harbor estates of the Danes. The
St. Clair guild, St. Vincent dePaul
Society, Brookline Friendly Society
and the WPA supplied names of
needy.
A
An old-fashioned dinner will be
served at City Hospital by Roy
Smith, veteran chef, under orders of
Dr. James Manary, superintendent,
for 3500 patients and employes. Food
will be conveyed to wards in insulated trucks, and each patient whose
condition permits will be served a
steaming hot Thanksgiving spread.
The City Hospital dinner consists of
fruit cocktail, consomme, celery
hearts, stuffed olives, roast stuffed
turkey, giblet gravy, cranberry
sauce, mashed potato, squash, mince
pie or plum pudding, apples, grapes,
coffee, cider, and an orange.
Prisoners at Charlestown will receive both morning and afternoon
liberty tomorrow, and in the afternoon will view motion pictures. A
turkey dinner will be served at the
navy yard on the destroyers McDonough, Monaghan and Tilln2an,
navy tugs Iwana and Wandank,and
on Old Ironsides. The kitchen staff
of the marine barracks will share a
dinner with 75 children from the
neighborhood.
The Volunteers of America began
distribution at noon of 500 baskets
to Boston's needy, with Gov. Qnrjey
handing out the first basket, and
P. A. O'Connell, Walter V. McCarthy,
William Taylor and Lt.-Gov. Hurley
taking part.
The new dining room of the Good
Samaritan Army of America, Inc.,
on Village street, will be opened tomorrow for the first time with a
dinner served from 12 o'clock on.
The Salvation Artily will give away
five tons of food in 400 boxes, each
serving six to seven persons. Seventy
children will be fed at the settlement and day nursery. Two hundred will be served at the social centre and industrial home at 87 Vernon street, and special meals will be
provided at the Salvation Army's
street,
Roxbury hospital, 85 Vernon
and
Home
Booth
Evangeline
the
and
be
Hospital. Two hundred men will642
Hotel,
Brigham's
at
dinner
given
the
Washington street. as guests of
Army.
Salvation
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Pardon Me. Woman
in Bay State Killing
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CHRONICLE
Brookline, Mass.

ter and State Senator Henry Parkman,
to mention only a few? I understand, of
course, that men like Saltonstall, Lodge,
Weeks, Haigis, et als., have been deliberately omitted, presumably because they
have already thrown their hats into the
ring. This might account for the absence
of Parkman's name, inasmuch as he has
been mentioned frequently as a possible
r for some position on the ticket.
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writer presented in this space
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NEWS
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any list of prominent Republicans would
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however, this important differenc
be gleefully torn to shreds by admirers of
Bangor, Me.
drew on my somewhat fertile imagination
who are left off. That, incidentally.
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down.
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Benton, however
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lican party and suggest,
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ical acumen and in whose combined judg- it not be the part of wisdom to play up
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Representative Philip G. Bowker is
to address the Women's Republican
Club of Wellesley next Tuesday morning on .
4:_qiirjey and Your Dollar."

n.me grotesque statesmanship now functioning on the
Banks of the Potomac, is nauseating, withal pathetic.
Unconsciously, Governor Curley performed a real service to the public by giving-in "wise cracking" character
assassinating, Richard Grant, a $7000 commissionershir.
(less the cut?) by thus eliminating him from the radio.
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Consistent advertising is the merchant's pledge
enougl
faith
has
,uality; it is visible proof that he
name.—Stolen.
n his goals to back them with his
0
to em
At last a concerted effort has been started
encouragint
.2tujorisin in Massachusetts and it is
Weeks o
o find such a stalwart man as Mayor
fact.
with
attack
of
uard
van-g
the
leading
Newton

Oh, for a Secretary of State like the Hon. James G.
Blaine. If we had a real American like him at Washington
today, our wooden-headed diplomats would soon be made to
remain Yankees, not Anglo-maniacs, or adopted Soviets.
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IT IS SAID
That the first returns from the LitDeal
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shows that it is losing out in
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ma. Just wait until Nevi England
heard from.
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That the Heralc' has received
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beano racket.
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fact
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ful for
States are bepeople of these United
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TURNING BACK THE
CALENDAR
Events That Made the Headlines in
This Paper 21 Years Ago
ST. JOSEPH'S SOCIAL
Quite the most successful event in the history of Orient Heights, was the social and dancing party, given by
the parishioners of St. Joseph's church Monday night.
Fully 1500 people enjoyed the occasion, and a handsome
sum was netted for the building fund. The general committee was headed by Albert Beaton, chairman, and Katherine McLoughlin, secretary. The committee on reception
included Joseph McCarthy, Dr. William Riley, Michael
Cunningham, Joseph Sullivan, David Larkin, John Mc
Loughlin, David Crowley, George Burke, Rep. Thomas
Giblin, Dennis Leahy, James Burns, John Harrington, John
Glavin, Joseph Grady, Thomas Mahoney, Edward Higgins, Patrick Dolan, John Carey, John Lafferty, James
Connors and Major John Dwyer.
TRAFFIC TUNNEL REPORT
The Boston Transit Commission, replying to a request
of Mayor Curley that the commission make a study and
report on the advisability of constructing a pedestrian and
teaming traffic tunnel between East Boston and the city
proper, state that in the opinion of the
commission, such
a tunnel would not do away with ferry
service; and secondly, such a tunnel would be inadvisable
because of the
unsanitary condition that would result
from the great
amount of animal power that would use
the tunnel.
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CLERK OF COURT NICHOLLS
HOPES FOR ANOTHER TERM
Governor Curley Will Make Known Decision I
December 11th. Mr. Nicholls Has Per- I
formed Duties Faithfully for 15 Years,
Bringing About Many Changes. Many
Names Mentioned as Possible Clerks. No
Man Can Fill Office Any Better, But Politics Disregards Ability in Favor of the
"Spoil System." Calmly Awaits Fate
erally favor members of their own
John S. C. Nicholls, present clerk party, when it comes to making
of the East Boston district court, appointments; and the same apwho has served in that capacity for plies to the G. 0. P. forces. There
the past 15 years, all under Re- are, of course, exceptions. The genpublican Governors, awaits a very eral opinion in East Boston seems
important turning point in his car- to be that this case should be outeer, and the decision will not be side the limits of party lines, and
officially known until the morning that Mr. Nicholls' splendid record
of Deecember 11th. On that day, should be sufficient to net him anMr. Nicholls will either be reap- other term.
pointed for another term (five
It is no secret that a certain
years) or will be notified by Gov- click would like to see Mr. Nicholls
ernor Curley that another has been out; in fact from time to time
named to succeed him.
efforts have been made to oust him
At the present writing, one can by means of underhanded methods.
sense a peculiar atmosphere sur- Had it not been for certain influrounding the court house. Every- ences Mr. Nicholls would long ago
one seems to have a feeling that have been made a judge, which has
something is going to happen, but been his one big ambition.
just what nobody knows. There are
Regardless ce the outcome, Mr.
those, who by their actions treat Nicholls will give his very best
Mr. Nicholls as though he were on until the last. If he does not rethe way out, and manifest a type ceive his reappointment, at least
of "delightful sympathy" at the he will have the satisfaction of
prospective outcome. Not a word leang everything in perfect conhas been spoken about the next dition for the next person to
term by anyone connected with the carry on. That's the way Mr.
district court, but Mr. Nicholls is Nicholls does things; he is thorough
fully conscious of the various feel- to the very letter.
ings that individuals reflect.
There has been much speculation
On the other hall& there are a
as to whom Governor Curley would
who
t
people
number of prominen
select for the clerkship, in case he
have gone to the front for Mr.
not appoint Mr. Nicholls. First
did
Nicholls, and who are confident that
his ability will be recognized by the cne hears that Curley has promised
Even those who are the post to ex-councilor Billy BarkGovernor.
most anxious to see Mr. Nicholls er. Another will tell you that Rep.
out of the picture, are forced to Tony Centracchio is all set for the
admit that he fills the position as office. Other names mentioned by
well as anyone possibly could, and those who think they are "in the
a great deal beetter than most men. know," are Johnny Boyle, Councilor
Politics, however, is run along Selvitella, Bill Maguire and Anlines of the "spoil system." To thony DeStefano. Much of this
the victor goes the spoils, which comment is simply idle gossip, and
simply means that Democrats gen- can be taken with the proverbial
grain of salt.

JOHN S. C. NICHOLLS
who calmly awaits decision by
Gov. Curley
It is also rumored that Carl
Bowman, ousted by Clerk Nicholls,
as the assistant clerk of court, will
be named as assistant in the event
that one of the above mentioned
men gets the nod from the governor. The clerk of court has the authority to select his assistant. an
other angle says that the son of
Probation Officer Keliher, who is
an able attorney, may become an
assistant clerk. These, however,
are simply rumors and carry very
little weight.
He
To get back to Mr. Nicholls.
the
in
Boston
was born in East
all
year 1871, and, has lived here
East
the
his life, graduating from
class
Boston High School with the
h3
1913,
until
1909
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of 1889.
Unitern
Northeas
studied law at
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versity (nights), and six
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December
ng,
graduati
before
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practice
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graduate
in this state. He
laude. Durcum
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degree
Mr. Nicholls
ing the World War
different
four
on
enlist
tried to
each
rejected
occasions, but was
lieutena
however,
time. He was,
Guard from 1916 ,
ant in the State
Joseph H.
until 1920, with Judgecaptain. In
his
Barnes serving as
A

this capacity he served in the Halifax disaster and the Policemen's'
strike.
On Decembe-r 5th, 1920, Governor Collidge appointed him clerk of
the East Boston District Court;
was reappointed by Governors Fuller and Allen. Clerk Nicholls takes
no bail, on the theory that no person should be penalized before judg
ment.
It was Mr. Nicholls who instituted a complete new system of keep
en
prov
e
sinc
has
h
whic
rds,
ing reco
so efficient. When it was decided
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Nich
k
Cler
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it
se,
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ent cour
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s
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new addition, which carried the
es.
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r
Branch Library lowe
ng,
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nged
without the loss of a day; arra
took
the hall into a court, and then
the
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ving
remo
the
charge of
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new quarters—again without
loss of a day.
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a
of
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hist
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ther
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court, even sinc
ed States,
a government in the Unit
writever
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book
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tells the
the pardon racket at the same time that he
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15 cold blooded criminals.
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d to be State Commis%, Professor Rogers is well qualifie
lls us to believe that
sioner of Education but, candor impe
too rigidly altruistic
aside from his occasional jesting he is
. Curley. It would
to suit the puzzling psychology of Governpx
J. Payson Smith.
be well to let well enough alone and retain
able damage in
The heavy gale of Sunday did consider
wn out, signs
the First Section. Many windows were blo
levelled and fences toppled over.
t have a
One of our esteemed sporting cartoonists mus
college athmost peculiar idea of analogy when he pictures
Christian
letes in the athletic arenas, in the roles of the
wild beasts.
martyrs about to be slaughtered and devoured by
As before noted in this paper, the stars and stripes
on the
(supposed to be displayed every school session day
the
public school buildings) are alternately missing from
Commodore Barry and the Plummer schools in the First Section. Mr. Daniel B. McInnes, vice-president of the Jeffries
p D. & I. association, brought this matter to the attention
s ol committeeman Maurice F. Tobin, who agreed it was
promised to look into it. However the same
unethica
situation still p

only one ware.
'*Mewl ne earriea

amouni U

nnum& power

That would use the
tunnel.
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They Want Payson
Smith Reappointed
Elementary School Principals
%%Meeting at Provincetown Send
•-• Resolution to Gov. Curley

of School
Pleases Sheriff

i.S1143CCSS

Is
.

Gratified Beyond Measure at
Start of Police School Spon.
sored by Film at Barnstable

Indians and Rev. Charles X. Mitchinson, Sagahlore Rev. .1 oh n M.
Trout, Sandwich, anti Norman
Williams, Osterville, wearina the
Puritan costume, the white
man. Amid
strict silence each took the pipe of
peace anil after druwjni o
few
breaths of it passed it io the next.
person.
Rev. Donald Redfield, pastor of
the church, was in charge of the
program and delivered a short address on the day and what it was
meant to commemorate.
In the Morning the children
the grammar school under the of
di
rection of Mr. Redfield carried on:
a short prograni embraelng
Serlf,•
ture reading, a short •prayer and
the
0.•
lannni,,,:
Pet .

PiovinettowI
Meeting of t
high school Nov, 19, 20 mentbia
• Sheriff Lauchise is ',maker says
he is greatly plea:
of the Elementary Prinelpals ars.,
,sit Ore .way
the new police school ;.1 1 he Bara.
chalet' of Cape Cod adopted Is,
following resolut ion, copie.4 o.'stable court lionsa star:,si
w him) were sent to nor. curiey
Tuesday nialit when :it tailiceee
Press Clipping Service
anti commissioner or sai tication representing•all towns ea I to Cals•
2 Park Square
eseept Truro alai Eastliam, full tit
Pa yson Smith :
"Grateful for the many years of enthusittarn tackled the problem
BOSTON
MASS.
inspiring leadership of our Conn of a practical education on the
missioner of Education, ve. t he duties of their positions.
EAGLE
elementary principals of BarnCapt. Louis E. Lutz, drillmaster
stable county, in meeting assent- and instructor in the Boston pollre
Lawrence, Mass.
bled, do respectfully petition his department, was the instractor
re-appointment."
the first evening's session Ia.
!V T.
! 9 P iq
Dinner was served at 5;30 p.m., tor nearly two hours with
with the following merebers arid body eager to learn all the ti,
nine guests present:
These sessions1%111 continue a..
Jennie M. Barton, .Virginla B. ly on Tuesday evenings • foi•
Williams, Mrs. Ethel F. Collinson, weeks.
Mary C. Enos, Alton E. Ramey,
Following are the subjects to
Herbert D. Stewart, Robert H. taught: Ditties
of police; preparnBrown, Jr., MI's. Dorothea D. lion for patrol;
patrol and cbaervnAlien, William N. McLin, Arthur E. lion; arrest
with or without
Jenner, William CI. Currier, Harold warrant; street
traffii.;
Local Mart Among 14 to Be
E. Fenerty, Ernest E. Smith, Nor- motor vehicles; conditions;
theD. Robinson. Mrs. Florence 1. tective methods; the criminal; tie
Liberated by Action of
suspicious
per(lay. Harold F. Barrows, Mrs. sons and
places; court. pretedure;
Gov. Curley
Emily It. Baker, Frank S. Carnes, prostituti
Owen L. hlernan, Angustes W. eying; useon; care and use of lireof non-lethal gas; first
BOSTON, Nov. 27—Among the
Young.
aid to the injured.
fourteen Thanksgiving pardons
After dinner, the meeting was
Policemen from Truro and EWA
granted today by Governor James
-called to order by President for. ham
are expected to "attend the
M. Curley is that of Albert Mercier
ence I. Gay of Falmouth with a next seaalen.
of Lawrence, who was sentenced
Ten' welcoming remarks given Sy
Especially gratifying
May 22, 1931, to ten to fifteen
to the
her.
years, for putting in fear and
Superintendent C. H. Wheeler sheriff, who spoil:it:Tett the Pchool
armed robbery.
made the welcome address. He and pushed it through, is the hearty
Among others pardoned was Wilspoke of the importance of such co-operat ion he has received fr..nt
the
selectmen
of the different
liam C. Howard, who had been senan organization as that representtowns
as they not only commendtenced to life imprisonment for the
ed by the meeting and of the
MTh: "Organization of Class Room ed the project to their policemeti. killing of his wife. Howard was
Libraries," and in the choice of but arranged so that they might
arrested in New Bedford In 1909
books, stressed the importance of attend.
and has been in prison for the past
Police officers from Boston, the
"breadth of interests" in . choices
26 years.
state and
Metropolitan forces
Made.
Four other lifers, one a woman,
• Mrs. Norine I). Robinson report- have hastened to commend the idea
were pardoned. The woman, Mrs.
as
they
mil
realize
it,
will
book
list.
make
not
As
had
all
for
ed on the
Jessie Chapman, 70, of Kezar Falls,
reported to her, the effect to com- greater efficiency. In fact he has
Me., had been out on parole five
yet
to
hear
the
first
suitable
word
Cape
for
list
pile a
Cod
against
years. She had served 18 years of
the
school.
•
delayed.
unavoidab
schools was
ly
her sentence for killing Eva LawIt was very pleasing to him to
Between the speakers Prealdent
rence Ingalls, of Lynn.
see
the
enthusias
m
Gay made a few remarks in the
with which
The other pardoned lifers werV
course of which she called atten- the police imbibed the instruction
Vito Salvo, of Natick, sentenced
given
them
so quit he 'expects• surtion to the following books:
May 1, 1922, for the murder of his
"Graded Book List for Children", prising v4,:elt., from the school.
brother-in-law, Giovanni Parinel/o.
by Bengt, published by American
Peter Dyer, of Fall River, senOBSERVE INDIAN DAY
Library association, Chicago, 1930;
tenced March 9, 1927, in Bristol su"Bulletin of Reference Books," by
la a ceremony at. the old Indiesi
perior court for killing Mary Morithe Department of Education, Tex- church at Mashpee
arty In 1927.
as, October, 1931; "Cape Cod, night for the first (menial Mondas
Sylvester Parham, Winchester
time at night for
Ahoy," by Arthur W, Tarbell.
years a colorful ceremony to,-)L
negro committed to prison in 1918
Miss Bowerman, librarianat place in
observance
for killing a man because of jeal''Ind Ian
Fa/month, spoke on organization Day"
by the Mashpee . Indians. !I
ousy over Psi-ham's wife.
and clasisifleation of Masa room
was smoking the "Pipe of Peace •
Others pardoned by the goverlibraries.
an ancient ceremony used to c'
nor and council included:
it was voted to hold the DOCOM"
ment
Fortunato Scrirer, of Woburn,
between the Indians
her meeting at Yarmouth on Dec. , and thepeace
purl)
, settlers.
sentenced January 31, 1934, to
11 and the January meeting at
Warnpanoau elders, ()Lief Hire
serve two and a half years for
Bourne on Jan. 11.
manslaughter; and Joseph A. Du(William James), Chi,
-remora, Eagle
Drifting Goose (Ellsworth Ottklo
chaine, of New Bedford, sentenced
fool cyrus EllWards, wearing the
Nov. 22, 1934 in Bristol superior
full tribal costume, renre‘,e,Iti,11
court to 3 to 4 years for receiving
stolen goods.
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I;UKLEY DISPLACES MANY

BY NEW APPOINTMENTS
Approval of Governor's Council Next Week
Regarded as Certain as Body Now Has
Democratic Majority

James
for approval as successor to
One of the governors "brain M. Hurley of Marlboro.
the
BOSTON, Nov. 27 (in—A score of trusters," Prof. John F. Murray,
"Governor Curley's raids on
state officials appointed by former 39-year-old professor of economics various state departments reached
governors were served notice today and finance at Boston university, a climax," Schuster, a Republican,
of Governor James M. Curley's in- was nominated as associate com- declared in a statement, "wben the
tent to oust them, when he submit- missioner of the department of la- state civil service commission fell
ted to his executive council for ap- bor and industries. He will succeed into his control."
he
proval the names of 27 new ap- Edward Fisher, distinguished-lookA professional politician,
pointees or renominations.
ing Lowell lawyer, who has arbi- charged, "once publicly referred to
The council deferred action on trated hundteds of strikes since his by the governor as 'one of the
the appointments for a week, but appointment by the late Calvin James' boys' has been made the arnds
approved two nominations the gov- Coolidge.
biter of the destinies of thousa
qualiernor announced last week. These
an Charles F. Connors of of helpless citizens who have
Chairm
faith for positions in
were of James T. Moriarty, past
the state racing commission, was fied in good
president of the state Federation
the public service."
of Labor, as commissioner of the reappointed.
Hurley, former mayor of Marlbeen
Many Jobs to Fill
department of labor and industries,
boro, Schuster declared, had
place
a
make
to
office
of
out
and Walter V. McCarthy, former Jobs involving $74,500 in annual
d
"turne
secretary of the Boston overseers salaries are among those to be filled for a ward politician whose sole
of
sioner
commis
as
poor,
4.
the
Dec.
of
qualification is complete subser
by Governor Curley prior to
publicly
public welfare.
Eight of eleven positions now are vience to a man who once
Moriarty succeeds the late De- held by appointees of former gov- scorned him."
Witt C. DeWolfe, once former Gov- ernor Joseph B. Ely. Among those
ernor Joseph B. Ely's secretary, whose terms expire Dec. 4. are:
and McCarthy will assume the post
Richard K. Conant, Commissioner
held by Richard K. Conant, an ap- of Public Welfare, $7,000, appointed
former Governor by former Gov. Cox.
pointment of
Channing Cox.
Charles F. Connors, Chairman
No action was taken by the gov- State Racing.Commission, $5,000, by
ernor on reappointment of Dr. Pay- former Gov. Ely.
son Smith, commissioner of educaRichard K. Hale, Associate Cont.
tion, whom teachers and others missioner of Public Works, $6,000,
ofin
ed
retain
by former Gov. Coolidge.
have petitioned be
Tony A. Garofano, Chairman
fice. He said he had "not made up
or
tment,
Board of Registration in Barberhis mind" on this appoin
Kirk,
ing, $2,500, by former Gov. Ely.
those of successors to Paul G.
Edward Fisher, Associate Comcommissioner of public safety, Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner of missioner of Labor, $4,000, by forcorrection, and Raymond J. Ken- mer Gov. Coolidge.
James M. Hurley, State Civil
ney, director of the division of fish
Service Commissioner, $5,000, by
and game.
cirHouse
state
former Gov. Ely.
As predicted in
Arthur T. Lyman, Commissioner
cles, the governor nominated Erveta
rk,
,of Correction, $6,000, by Ely.
nest J. Dean of Chilma
Samd
Paul G. Kirk, Commissioner of
eran Republican, to succee
con- Public Safety, $6,000, by Ely.
uel A. York as commissioner of
Samuel A. York, Commissioner of
servation. He also appointed How
s as Conservation, $6,000, by Ely.
aid H. Murphy (D) of Hyanni
Payson Smith, Commissioner of
commissioner of agriculture, vice
Education, $9,000, by McCall.
Edward L. Gillett.
Raymond J. Kenney, Director of
Also as predicted, he appointed
city State Division of Fisheries and
Thomas H. Green of Boston, a
councilor and member of a family Game, by Ely.
s,
Shuster Raps Nomination
active for years in Boston politic
as
Hurley
BOSTON, Nov. 27 (IP)—The nomM.
James
d
succee
to
It ination of Thomas H. Green of
con- I issio I-1- of civil service.
civil service comwas indic.,'; 1 at the executive Boston as state
in missioner was bitterly attacked tochambers that some Democrats
or night by Winfield A. Schuster of
the council opposed the govern
ence East Douglas, executive councillor,
In ousting Hurley, but confer
as an exchange of the "merit mark
smoothed the matter over.
dbliar sign."
The Democrats control the coun- for a
Governor James M. Curley sent
cil for the first time in years.
Green's name to the council today
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Curley Against
Isle Statehood
Govern0 tPgures Are
Slightly Off, However
No friend of the Hawaii statehood movement is Gover nor
James J. Curley of Massachusetts, I
who visited the Islands a few I
months ago.
In a speech before the Massachusetts department of the Marine
Corps League in Boston, Governor
Curley recently said, in part:
"Admittance of Hawaii into the
union as a state soon would have
Japanese congressmen seating in
Washington, since 150,000 of the
350,000 persons in Hawaii are
Japanese.
"Only 25,000 white persons reside in the Islands and the allowance of Hawaii as a state would
scrap the most important white
man's outpost in the Pacific.
"If we abandon Hawaii and
turn it over to the Japanese we
would have no barrier between
the United States and the Far,
East."
(Editor's note: Latest census returns show Hawaii has 380,000
population, of which 76,000 are
white people and 147,000 Japanese.)
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Named to Board of Labor and Industries as Associate Commissioner---Prof. Murray Is in
Economic Department at B.U.
---Action To Be Taken Next
Wednesday.
Joseph A. Rourke of Boston was
(Special to the Leader).
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will
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missioher of the State Department John
J. Murray of Milton and
of Labor and Industries, Governor Mary E. Murray
of Cambridge were
Curley today submitted to the Exec- nominated as
associate commissionutive Council the name of Professor ere of the
State Labor department
John J. Murray of Boston univer- and advisory
board of the Education
atty.
department, respectively.
Professor_Murray is a risiInt Of
Other
Milton and a professor of eAnornics Anna appointments were:
M. Power, Worcester, Eduand finance at Boston university,
cation department advisory board
Action on the governor's nomina(reappointed).
tion of Murray will be taken by the
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EDWARD FISHER.
agricultural commissioner, succeeding Edgar Gillett.
J. Fred Beckett, Fall River, housing board (reappointment).
John P. Cree, Haverhill, associate
medical examiner, fourth Essex district, aucceednig Dr. Thomas N.
Stone.
Charles R. Abbott, Clinton, asso- 1
date medical examiner, fourth Worcester district (reappointment).
John P. Creed, Haverhill, associate f
medical examiner, 4th Essex district, succeeding Dr. Thomas N.
Stone.
Charles R. Abbott, Clinton. associate medical examiner, 4th Worcester district (reappointment).
John C. Collins, Waltham, master
'II chancery, succeeding George G.
Darling.
Fred W. Cronin, Worcester, muter in chancery (,reappointment).
Augustine J. Lawlor, Lawrence,
Board of Registration in Pharmacy,
succeeding William Hardie of Fall
River.
Edwin F. Thayer, Brattleboro,
master in chancery (reappointed).
Mary Carmody, Worcester, chairman (3 years), Board of Registra:ion in Hairdressing.
•

/9.-r-rukt,
Margaret Gregory, Chicopee, member (2 years), Board of Registration
in Hairdressing.
Mary Kerin, Boston, member (1
year), Board of Registration in
Hairdressing.
Martin Adamo, Boston, education
department, advisory board, divison
of immigration and Americanization, succeeding Thomas A. 2appas.
Charles M. Herlihy, Fitchburg,
education department advia or y
board, division of immigration and
Americanization (reappointment).
Anna E. Pigeon, Belmont, welfare department advisory board.
succeeding Cecelia F. Logan.
Mrs. Mary Werner Roberts, Newton, welfare department advisory
board, succeeding Ada Eliot Sheffield.
Charles F. Connors, Boston, racing commission (reappointment).
John M. Gray, Salem, trustee,
soldier's home in Massachusetts,
succeeding Michael McGrath.
Francis J. Murray, Boston, master in chancery (reappointment).
John L. O'Toole, Haverhill, medical examiner, 4th Essex district,
succeeding Dr. Francis W. Anthony.

missioner of public safety, Arthur
T. Lyman, commissioner of correction, and Raymond J. Kenney, director of the Division of Fish and
Game.
Professor Murray is a resident of
Milton and a professor of economics
and finance at Boston university.
Other nominations made by the
governor follow:
C. S. MONITOR
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4ews From State Capital
Concord, Nov. 25.--Last week was
for
a quiet one at the state house,
the Governor's absence continued
through the seven days, and when
it is known that he is not in the
executive office there is a noticeable
falling off in the number of visitors
to the capitol. He stayed at the
hospital, recuperating, until the
middle of the week, going then to
Boston for the annual conference
under the auspices of the New England Council in which he took a
prominent part The press made
much of the opposite positions taken by him and Governor Curley of
Massachusetts in regarcrtITTErNew
England railroad situation. GoverBridges voiced the sentiment of
Northern New England for the independence of her raijroad lines,
while the Bay State chief executive
favors a hook-up with outside
trunk line systems. The Boston papers also expressed interest in the
Governor's political future, but obtained no information from him in
that regard.
The New Hampshire Council
elected as two new members of its
board of directors Edmund F. Jewell, assistant publisher of the Manchester Union-Leader, and Roy D.
Hunter of Claremont, leading agriculturist and milk producer. Reelected to the directorate were David S. Austin of Waterville, Victor
M. Cutter of New London, Fred A.
Putnam of Keene, and former GovN. Spaulding of
ernor Huntley
Rochester. •

In his address, as chairman of
the State Planning Board, to the
James M.
Captain
conference,
Langley canvassing the problems
which this state must meet in the
next decade threw some interesting light upon what his board has
in mind to do in making particular
reply to special questions. For instance he disclosed that the possibilities are being explored of a cooperative, state sponsored sales service for smaller New Hampshire industries and of a greater efficiency
in seeking the location in New
Hampshire of additional industries.
Chairman Langley said he feels
sure that in the future the state
will devote itself to fostering in
much greater degree than ever before the development of recreational facilities, with a systematic, coordinated and integrated program,
and he revealed that a substantial
start has been made towards a solution of this problem by studies
for a Master Recreational Plan
which will ramify all phases of the
great. underlying land use program

In New Hampshire. The most rapid
immediate development of the recreational business will continue to
acbe its expansion to year-round
tivity.

of
An important
conterence
those interested in the state crusade against cancer was held here
last week at the call of the special
state commission. The Christmas
seal campaign for the support of
the work of the New Hampshire
Tuberculosis Association opens after Thanksgiving under the usual
auspices of a gubernatorial proclamation. This city raised $20,000 for
its Community Chest, but fell $6,000
behind its announced aim, the first
time there has been a failure here
t,
in this respect.

Governor,
In the absence of the
President Dale of the Senate prethe
sided over a special meeting of
executive council last week at
which considerable routine business was transacted. Councilor
James C. Farmer also was absent,
not having returned from California where, at the annual meetAttorney General Thomas P. Cheing of the Patrons of Husbandry,
ney, as chairman of the New
he was re-elected national lecturer. Hampshire Will Rogers memorial
Two hearings occupied considerable
commiittee has pressed into service
time. After one, the executive body an
imposing list of local chairmen,
voted permission for a bond issue ranging from President of the
Durat
limit
legal
the
of
excess
In
Senate Charles M. Dale and Speakham for the erection of a new er of
the House Amos N. Blandin
and
Eastman
Gale
M.
schoolhouse.
to Budd Schulberg, the young ediRepresentative "Dad" Henderson
tor of the Dartmouth daily newspresented the case for the petitionpaper, and Miss Ebba Janson, speers.
cial writer for the Laconia Evening
Citizen. State Senator Ansel SanFor the second hearing the counborn of Sanbornville, manager of
cil were joined by the attorney a
chain of cinemas, represents the
general, Labor Commissioner Davie
theatrical profession and Captain
and Messrs. Eager and Kimball,
Dondera of The Balsams, Dixville
whom he has placed in charge of
Notch, the sportsmen. Captain Horcompensation
unemployment
the
ton L. Chandler is the Concord
bureau, and John W. Pearson of
chairman.
'the New Hampshire Foundation,
H. C. PEARSON.
who has been making extensive inquiry, for the state, into the workings of this new law. Appearing at
the hearing was a strong delegation from the New Hampshire
Manufacturers' Association, with
Laurence B. Holt of Laconia as its
spokesman, who voiced vigorously a
desire for such action on the part
of the council as should provide
sufficient funds for equipping the
state employment
compensation
bureau for immediate action.
It was evident from the attitude
of the manufacturers that the
great scope and vast importance of
this federal and state enactment is
being realized. The attorney general rendered an opinion that the
necessary funds could not be taken
from the appropriation for unemployment relief, as had been planned, so that it will be necessary,
apparently, to take the money,
temporarily, from the state emergency fund. Eventually the expense of adtninistering the statute
will be borne by the federal Social
Security commission at Washington of which former Governor John
G. Winant is the head; but at present that department is not in funds
because of the successful filibuster
conducted by the late Senator Huey
Long of Louisiana in the closing
days of the last Congrecs
The difficult situation in which
the state welfare and relief board
finds itself because of the exhaustion of its appropriation was
called once more to the public attention last week by a well advertised squabble between the Hillsborough county authorities and the
state board in regard to the hold
up of state aid for the county. The
whereabouts of a check for the sizable amount of $138,000 was the
point at issue which gave news
value to the controversy.

I Lnissioner of public safety, Arthur
aarla.rniSiSal

MERCURY
New Bedford, Mau.
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'Soldier' Howard, Free After 26
Years, Pays Thanks to Curley

broad
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Scott
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Lifer, Pardoned for Wife's Death at Padanaram, Plans to
Shun New Bedford for Home in Tennessee
Rides in Auto for Second Time
over the state prison at Charlestown last night, William C. "Sol- 1
As darkness lowered
private at Fort Rodman walked out a free man. He has served 26
dier" Howard, former
his wife, Ida Howard, in 1908.
for the slaying of
and happy, he said to
years of a life sentence
-made trinkets under his arm, smiling
With a bundle of prison
first
Thanksgiving in 26 years on which I
"This is the
about the gates,
the few gathered
for."
thankful
et
have had anything to be

p.

• He was whisked away with'
another prisoner, also pardoned
on parole, to the State Board of
Parole Office in the State House.
With formalities completed there
he went before Governor Curley
to extend his personal thanks for
the long-awaited liberty.
To Dine With Friend
The pardoned lifer is to spend
today with Robert Scott, his best
friend "on the outside" who had
visited him twice monthly, the
regular visiting periods, during
the last 20 years. He will join
Scott, his wife and their two
daughters at the table in the Scott
home at 8 King Place, Cambridge.
"I have no thought of ever
going back to New Bedford," he
said. "It will be best to keep
away. I want to forget the past
and to begin life anew.
"I am going back to Tennessee,
the state in which I was born
and raised, there to spend, I hope,
the rest of my life. I have no ill
feeling against anyone, not even
against those who testified against
me back in New Bedford 26 years
ago. In prison, I have learned to
forget a lot."
With about $200 which he has
saved in confinement, Howard
plans to leave Boston tomorrow
for the home of his brother,
Walter, in the mountains back of
the town of Cosby. The brother
has a farm and William, or "Bill"
as he was known here and in
prison, is going to assist in
running it. He has also another
brother and two sisters, he said,
living in the same hilly region.
His face cleanly shaved and
shoes shined, yet still in prison
gray, Howard sat for a while in
the guardroom at the prison waiting the word from the State House
which was to set him free.
The telephone in Warden Frank
shortly
office
rang
Lanagan's
after three o'clock. It was an
calling
voice
from
the
official
State House to say that papers
for the release of the prisoner
would be over in about an hour.
The warden hurried into the,
guardroom and passed the word
to Howard.
'So Happy'
"I am so happy," he answered.
thank you." The prisoner had
a tense, ,eager look. Then he
added, "I have' had my hopes
and
lowered so many
raised
times that it is good to know that
my day of freedom has finally
come.
In an interview after he had been
Informed that he was to be released, Howard reiterated that he
was innocent.
"I told my story a couple of years
back, that it was an accident, and
I'm going to stick by it," he declared. He had reference to a past
assertion that his wife fell overboard after she turned to leave
him at what he said was a prearranged meeting place at Padanaram. The state charged that he
choked his wife and tossed her
overboard. He wanted to banish
thoughts of it all," he pleaded.
"I am now 51 years old and will
be 52 the day after Christmas," he
observed, "When I was on trial for
the crime, I passed my 25th birthday at the New Bedford jail.
When they brought me here,

4r
March 10, 1909, I came over from
the South Station in a horse and
team, as you recall there weren't
so many automobiles then. This
ride (from the prison to the State
House) is the second I have had
in my life. The only other ride I
got was from a friend while I
was soldiering at Fort Rodman."
Traffic Startles
The lights, dense traffic, and the
hustle and bustle of Boston on
the journey from Charlestown
startled him, he confessed. Joined
with him at the prison and again
at the State House was his civilian
friend, Scott. Howard remained by
his side all the time. He was like
a child lost in the confusion of
a society in which he had not mingled for more than a quarter of
a century.
Howard said that he got very
few letters during his long incarceration, but volunteered that one
of his last was from Edward T.
Bannon, of his defense counsel
in 1909, who advised Howard "to
go straight."
"To Mr. Bannon and to the few
loyal friends I have left in New
Bedford, I give my sincere thanks
and best wishes,' he added.
Howard said the one note he has
to sound after his long jail experience is chiefly for the benefit of
youth. "I say that all young men,
and girls for that matter, should
pay strict attention to the advice
of their good parents." he warned.
"They should get all the good there
Is in school. As for me, I had no
more than six months schooling in
my life. I was really illiterate when
I joined the Army in my teens. I
didn't have much of a chance. But
since entering prison I learned to
read and to write well, and I have
studied arithmetic up to decimals."
Recent Illness
The released
lifer looks 26
years older, but his friend Scott
said that he had held his years
well until a few months ago, when
he was stricken with illness and
from which he only recently recovered. His jet black hair had
streaks of gray through it, and his
face was lined and wrinkled.
His own opinion was: "I am
physically, mentally and morally
able to take care of myself." His
color was good and his shoulders
squared off as they did when he
soldiered here years ago.
Virtually all of his working hours
In the prison he spent in the knitting department, working as a mechanic. Three years ago he was in
the shoe shop a short while.
Howard's plea for liberty was
based on the argument that he
had been sufficiently punished. The
question of his guilt or innocence
never entered into his pleas, he
said, and his friend Scott confirmed
his statement. Scott said the machinery seeking Howard's release
was
started in motion several
months ago. He interested John
H. Backus, a secretary to the Governor, and Edmond Cote, former
member of the Governor's Council.
In Howard's case. Their promises
to help have been fulfilled, Scott
reminded.
More than 5,000 persons have entered and left state prison, Howard
said, in the time that he has been
there.
"While all these prisoners passed
me on their way out, I never lost
hope," he asserted. "It was that
spark of hope that I would someday get out that probably kept me
alivd. However, I have been treat-

ed as well as anyone could be ex-4
pected to be treated in prison." He
weighed 1431
/
2 pounds going in and
145 yesterday.
To those who want his address,
Howard said it will be R. F. D. No.
3, Box 90, Cosby, Tenn.
Scott met Howard through a visit
to Burleigh Torry, who reminded
him of the New Bedford soldier's
plight.
Other Pardens
• Four other lifers, one a woman,
were pardoned. The woman, Mrs.
•
tkasie
Chapman, 70, of Kezar Falls,
had been out on parole five
years. She had served 18 years of
her sentence for killing Eva Lawrence Ingalls, of Lynn.
The other pardoned lifers were:
Vito Salvo of Natick, sentenced
May 1, 1922, for the murder of his
brother-in-law, Giovanni Parinello.
Peter Dyer, of Fall River, sentenced March 9, 1927, in Bristol
County Superior Court for killing
Mary Moriarty in 1927.
Sylvester Parham, Winchester
Negro committed to prison in 1918
for killing a man because of jef-:
ousy over Parham's wife.
Others pardoned by the Govern.
and Council included:
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, se
tenced in 1931 to a 10 to 15 ye
term for armed rollbery; Fortuna
Scrirer of Woburn, sentenced Ja
uary 31, 1934, to serve two and
half years for manslaughter; a)
Joseph A. Duchaine of Fall Rivt
sentenced Nov. 22, 1933 in Mist
County Superior Court to three
four years for receiving stol,
goods.
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T. Lyman, commissioner of correc(#.rn44.61441A ,
Margaret Gregory, Chicopee, mem- tion, and Raymond J. Kenney, dit•er (2 years), Board of Regthtration rector of the Division of Fish and
Game.
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in New Hampshire. The most rapid
immediate development of the recreational business will continue to
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Concord, Nov. 25.--Last week was
a quiet one at the state house, for
the Governor's absence continued
through the seven days, and when
it is known that he is not in the
executive office there is a noticeable
falling off in the number of visitors
to the capitol. He stayed at the
uperating, until the
then to
•

Is the

tti

SONO

or the second hearing the counwere joined by the attorney
eral, Labor Commissioner Davie
d Messrs. Eager and Kimball,
om he has placed in charge of
e unemployment compensation
reau, and John W. Pearson of
e New Hampshire Foundation,
ho has been making extensive inuiry, for the state, into the workngs of this new law. Appearing at
the hearing was a strong delegation from the New Hampshire
Manufacturers' Association, with
Laurence B. Holt of Laconia as its
spokesman, who voiced vigorously a
desire for such action on the part
of the council as should provide
sufficient funds for equipping the
state employment
compensation
bureau for immediate action.
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In the absence of the Governor,
President Dale of the Senate presided ovJr a spLcial meeting of the
executive council last week at
which considerable routine business was transacted. Councilor
James C. Farmer also was absent,
not having returned from California where, at the annual meeting of the Patrons of Husbandry,
he was re-elected national lecturer.
Two hearings occupied considerable
time. After one, the executive body
voted permission for a bond issue
In excess of the legal limit at Durham for the erection of a new
choolhouse. M. Gale Eastman and
resentative "Dad" Henderson
nted the case for the petition-

eels
tate
in
beioncoram,
ntial
a sotidies
for a
Plan
which will ramify all phases of the
vreat, underlying land use program

It was evident from the attitude
of the manufacturers that the
great scope and vast importance of
this federal and state enactment is
being realized. The attorney general rendered an opinion that the
necessary funds could not be taken
from the appropriation for unemployment relief, as had been planned, so that it will be necessary,
apparently, to take the money,
temporarily, from the state emergency fund. Eventually the expense of administering the statute
will be borne by the federal Social
Security commission at Washington of which former Governor John
G. Winant is the head; but at
present that department is not in
funds
because of the successful filibuster
conducted by the late Senator Huey
Long of Louisiana in the
closing
days of the last Congress.
The difficult situation in
the state welfare and relief which
board
finds itself because of the
exhaustion of its appropriation was
called once more to the public attention last week by a well advertised squabble between the
Hillsborough county authorities and the
state board in regard to the hold
up of state aid for the county. The
whereabouts of a check for the sizable amount of $138,000 was the
Point at issue which gave news
value to the controversy.

An important conterence of
those interested in the state crusade against cancer was held here
last week at the call of the special
state commission. The Christmas
seal campaign for the support of
the work of the New Hampshire
Tuberculosis Association opens after Thanksgiving under the usual
auspices of a gubernatorial proclamation. This city raised $20,000 for
its Community Chest, but fell $8,000
behind its announced aim, the first
time there has been
failure here
In this respect.
1
Attorney General Thomas P. Cheney, as chairman of the New
Hampshire Will Rogers memorial
commlittee has pressed into service
an imposing list of local chairmen,
ranging from President of the
Senate Charles M, Dale and Speaker of the House Amos N. Blandin
to Budd Schulberg, the young editor of the Dartmouth daily newspaper, and Miss Ebbe Janson, special writer for the Laconia Evening
Citizen. State Senator Ansel Sanborn of Sanbornville, manager of
a chain of cinemas, represents the
theatrical profession and Captain
Dondera of The Balsams, Dixville
Notch, the sportsmen. Captain Horton L. Chandler is the Concord
chairman.
H. C. PEARSON.
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News From State Capital
_
Concord, Nov. 25.--Last week was
a quiet one at the state house, for
the Governor's absence continued
through the seven days, and when
it is known that he is not in the
executive office there is a noticeable
falling off in the number of visitors
to the capitol. He stayed at the
hospital, recuperating, until the
middle of the week, going then to
Boston for the annual conference
under the auspices of the New England Council in which he took a
prominent part The press made
much of the opposite positions taken by him and Governor Curley of
Massachusetts in regartrirtErNew
England railroad situation. GoverBridges voiced the sentiment of
Northern New England for the independence of her raijroad lines,
while the Bay State chief executive
favors a hook-up with outside
trunk line systems. The Boston papers also expressed interest in the
Governor's political future, but obtained no information from him in
that regard.
The New Hampshire Council
elected as two new members of its
board of directors Edmund F. Jewell, assistant publisher of the Manchester Union-Leader, and Roy D.
Hunter of Claremont, leading agriculturist and milk producer. Reelected to the directorate were David S. Austin of Waterville, Victor
M. Cutter of New London, Fred A.
Putnam of Keene, and former GovN. Spaulding of
ernor Huntley
Rochester.
In his address, as chairman of
the State Planning Board, to the
James M.
Captain
conference,
Langley canvassing the problems
which this state must meet in the
next decade threw some interesting light upon what his board has
in mind to do in making particular
reply to special questions. For instance he disclosed that the possibilities are being explored of a cooperative, state sponsored sales service for smaller New Hampshire industries and of a greater efficiency
in seeking the location in New
Hampshire of additional industries.
Chairman Langley said he feels
sure that in the future the state
will devote itself to fostering in
much greater degree than ever before the development of recreational facilities, with a systematic, coordinated and integrated program,
and he revealed that a substantial
start has been made towards a solution of this problem by studies
for a Master Recreational Plan
which will ramify all phases of the
great. underlying land use program

in New Hampshire. The most rapid
immediate development of the recreational business will continue to
be its expansion to year-round activity.
In the absence of the Governor,
President Dale of the Senate presided over a special meeting of the
executive council last week at
which considerable routine business was transacted. Councilor
James C. Farmer also was absent,
not having returned from California where, at the annual meeting of the Patrons of Husbandry,
he was re-elected national lecturer.
Two hearings occupied considerable
time. After one, the executive body
voted permission for a bond issue
In excess of the legal limit at Durham for the erection of a new
schoolhouse. M. Gale Eastman and
Representative "Dad" Henderson
presented the case for the petitioners.
For the second hearing the council were joined by the attorney
general, Labor Commissioner Davie
and Messrs. Eager and Kimball,
whom he has placed in charge of
the unemployment compensation
bureau, and John W. Pearson of
the New Hampshire Foundation,
who has been making extensive inquiry, for the state, into the workings of this new law. Appearing at
the hearing was a strong delegation from the New Hampshire
Manufacturers' Association, with
Laurence B. Holt of Laconia as its
spokesman, who voiced vigorously a
desire for such action on the part
of the council as should provide
sufficient funds for equipping the
state employment
compensation
bureau for immediate action.
It was evident from the attitude
of the manufacturers that the
great scope and vast importance of
this federal and state enactment is
being realized. The attorney general rendered an opinion that the
necessary funds could not be taken
from the appropriation for unemployment relief, as had been planned, so that it will be necessary,
apparently, to take the money,
temporarily, from the state emergency fund. Eventually the expense of administering the statute
will be borne by the federal Social
Security commission at Washington of which former Governor John
G. Winant is the head; but at present that department is not in
funds
because of the successful filibuster
conducted by the late Senator Huey
Long of Louisiana in the
closing
Hays of the last Congress.
The difficult situation in
which
the state welfare and relief
board
finds itself because of the
exhaustion of its appropriation was
called once more to the public attention last week by a well advertised squabble between the
Hillsborough county authorities and the
state board in regard to the hold
up of state aid for the county. The
whereabouts of a check for the sizable amount of 8138,000 was the
point at issue which gave news
value to the controversy.

An important
conterence
of
those interested in the state crusade against cancer was held here
last week at the call of the special
state commission. The Christmas
seal campaign for the support of
the work of the New Hampshire
Tuberculosis Association opens after Thanksgiving under the usual
auspices of a gubernatorial proclamation. This city raised $20,000 for
its Community Chest, but fell $6,000
behind its announced aim, the first
time there has been a failure here
in this respect.
;
Attorney General Thomas P. Cheney, as chairman of the New
Hampshire Will Rogers memorial
commiittee has pressed into service
an imposing list of local chairmen,
ranging from President of the
Senate Charles M. Dale and Speaker of the House Amos N. Blandin
to Budd Schulberg, the young editor of the Dartmouth daily newspaper, and Miss Ebba Janson, special writer for the Laconia Evening
Citizen. State Senator Ansel Sanborn of Sanbornville, manager of
a chain of cinemas, represents the
theatrical profession and Captain
Dondera of The Balsams, Dixville
Notch, the sportsmen. Captain Horton L. Chandler is the Concord
chairman.
H. C. PEARSON.
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'Soldier' Howard, Free After 26
Years, Pays Thanks to Curley
rrpf;

William C. ':Soldier',' Howard, left, is showli above.in the office of the Board of Parole wearing a broad
smile as he and his friend Robert Scott of Cambridge, read the official notice of his pardon.

Lifer, Pardoned for Wife's Death at Padanaram, Plans to
Shun New Bedford for Home in Tennessee—
Rides in Auto for Second Time
As darkness lowered over the state prison at Charlestown last night, William C. "SolRodman walked out a free man. He has
dier" Howard, former private at Fort
served 26
of his wife, Ida Howard, in 1908.
slaying
the
for
years of a life sentence
trinkets under his arm, smiling and happy, he
With a bundle of prison-made
said to
is the first Thanksgiving in 26 years on
"This
which I
the few gathered about the gates,
for."
have had anything to be thankful
t ,"r

•

He was whisked away with4
another prisoner, also pardoned
on parole, to the State Board of
Parole Office in the State House.
With formalities completed there
he went before Governor Curley
to extend his personal thanks for
the long-awaited liberty.
To Dine With Friend
The pardoned lifer is to spend
today with Robert Scott, his best
friend "on the outside" who had
visited him twice monthly, the
regular visiting periods, during
the last 20 years. He will join
Scott, his wife and their two
daughters at the table in the Scott
home at 8 King Place, Cambridge.
"I have no thought of ever
going back to New Bedford," he
said. "It will be best to keep
away. I want to forget the past
and to begin life anew.
"I am going back to Tennessee,
the state in which I was born
and raised, there to spend, I hope,
the rest of my life. I have no ill
feeling against anyone, not even
against those who testified against
me back in New Bedford 26 years
ago. In prison, I have learned to
forget a lot."
With about $200 which he has
saved in confinement, Howard
plans to leave Boston tomorrow
for the home of his brother,
Walter, in the mountains back of
the town of Cosby. The brother
has a farm and William, or "Bill"
as he was known here and in
prison, is going to assist in
running it. He has also another
brother and two sisters, he said,
living in the same hilly region.
His face cleanly shaved and
shoes shined, yet still in prison
gray, Howard sat for a while in
the guardroom at the prison waiting the word from the State House
which was to set him free.
The telephone in Warden Frank
rang
office
shortly
Lanagan's
after three o'clock. It was an
official voice calling from the
State House to say that papers
for the release of the prisoner
would be over in about an hour.
into the,
hurried
The warden
guardroom and passed the word
to Howard.
'So Happy'
"I am so happy," he answered.
"I thank yon." The prisoner had
a tense, .eager look. Then he
added, "I have' had my hopes
lowered
raised and
so
many
times that it is good to know that
my day of freedom has finally
come.
In an interview after he had been
Informed that he was to be released, Howard reiterated that he
was innocent.
"I told my story a couple of years
back, that it was an accident, and
I'm going to stick by it," he declared. He had reference to a past
assertion that his wife fell overboard after she turned to leave
him at what he said was a prearranged meeting place at Padanaram. The state charged that he
choked his wife and tossed her
overboard. He wanted to banish
thoughts of it all," he pleaded.
"I am now 51 years old and will
be 52 the day after Christmas," he
observed, "When I was on trial for
the crime, I passed my 25th birthday at the New Bedford jail.
When they brought me here,

•
March 10, 1909, I came over from ed as
well as anyone could be exthe South Station in a horse and pected to be treated in prison." He
weighed
team, as you recall there weren't
143% pounds going in and
145 yesterday.
so many automobiles then. This
To those who want his address,
ride (from the prison to the State Howard said it
will be R. F. D. No.
House) is the second I have had 3, Box 90, Cosby, Tenn.
Scott
met
Howard
through a visit
other
my
life.
ride
The
I
only
In
to Burleigh
got was from a friend while I him of the Torry, who reminded
New Bedford soldier's
was soldiering at Fort Rodman." plight.
Other Pardons
Traffic Startles
The lights, dense traffic, and the # Four other lifers, one a woman,
hustle and bustle of Boston on were pardoned. The woman, Mrs.
Charlestown ''iszsie Chapman, 70, of Kezar Falls,
the journey from
F';\had been out on parole five
startled him, he confessed. Joined
with him at the prison and again years. She had served 18 years of
at the State House was his civilian her sentence for killing Eva Lawfriend, Scott. Howard remained by rence Ingalls, of Lynn.
The other pardoned lifers were:
his side all the time. He was like
a child lost in the confusion of .. Vito Salvo of Natick, sentenced
a society in which he had not min- May 1, 1922, for the murder of his
gled for more than a quarter of brother-in-law, Giovanni Parinello.
Peter Dyer, of Fall River, senHoward said that he got very tenced March 9, 1927, in Bristol
few letters during his long incar- County Superior Court for killing
ceration, but volunteered that one Mary Moriarty in 1927.
Sylvester Parham, Winchester
of his last was from Edward T.
Bannon, of his defense counsel Negro committed to prison in 1918
in 1909, who advised Howard "to " for killing a man because of jek,
go straight."
ousy over Parham's wife.
"To Mr. Bannon and to the few
Others pardoned by the Govern,
loyal friends I have left in New
and Council included:
Bedford, I give my sincere thanks
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, se
tenced in 1931 to a 10 to 15 ye
and best wishes,' he added.
Howard said the one note he has
term for armed robbery; Fortuna
Scrirer of Woburn, sentenced Ja
to sound after his long jail expeuary 31, 1934, to serve two and
rience is chiefly for the benefit of
half years for manslaughter; al
youth. "I say that all young men.
Joseph A. Duchaine of Fall Rivi
and girls for that matter, should
sentenced Nov. 22, 1933 in Brist
pay strict attention to the advice
County Superior Court to three
of their good parents." he warned.
four years for receiving stol.
"They should get all the good there
goods.
Is in school. As for me, I had no
more than six months schooling in
my life. I was really illiterate when
I joined the Army in my teens. I
didn't have much of a chance. But
since entering prison I learned to
read and to write well, and I have
studied arithmetic up to decimals."
Recent Illness
The released
lifer looks 26
years older, but his friend Scott
said that he had held his years
well until a few months ago, when
he was stricken with illness and
from which he only recently recovered. His jet black hair had
streaks of gray through it, and his
face was lined and wrinkled.
His own opinion was: "I am
physically, mentally and morally
able to take care of myself." His
color was good and his shoulders
squared off as they did when he
soldiered here years ago.
Virtually all of his working hours
in the prison he spent in the knitting department, working as a mechanic. Three years ago he was in
the shoe shop a short while.
Howard's plea for liberty was
based on the argument that he
had been sufficiently punished. The
question of his guilt or innocence
never entered into his pleas, he
said, and his friend Scott confirmed
his statement. Scott said the machinery seeking Howard's release
was
started in motion several
months ago. He interested John ,
H. Backus, a secretary to the Governor, and Edmond Cote, former!
member of the Governor's Council,
in Howard's case. Their promises
to help have been fulfilled, Scott
reminded.
More than 5,000 persons have entered and left state prison, Howard
said, in the time that he has been
there.
"While all these prisoners passed
me on their way out, I never lost
hope," he asserted. "It was that
spark of hope that I would someday get out that probably kept me
aliv6. However, I have been 'Lreat-
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1Connors Is Reappointed
Racing Board Chairman;
SMITH AND KENNEY
• York Replaced by Dean MAY BE RETAINED
H. H. Murphy Nominated by GovCur1ey to
REORTS INDICATE
Succeed Gillett as Agriculture Hea and

T. H. Green Is Chosen Civil Service Chief
Despite Protests by Democrats

Flood of Messages Believed
Effective
James T. Moriarty Confirmed for Labor, Industries Board

(Special to The Springfield Union)
year term as a member of the newly
BOSTON, Nov. 27—The Execucreated Board of Registration in hairtive Council this afternoon unandressing. The chairmanship of the
imously confirmed Gov. Curio"s
board, a three year appointment, went
appointment of James T. Moriarty
From Our Special, Reporter
to Mary Carmody of Worcester and
as commissioner ,of the State Dethe third member for a one year term
Boston, Nov. 27—Report had It in
partment of Labor and Industries
Is Mary Kerrin of Boston.
the State House late today that Gov
to succeed the late DeWitt ClinJ. Fred Becket of Fall River was
Curley has about decided to reapton DeWolf of Chester. Mr. Morireappointed to the State Housing
point Education Commissioner Payarty is a former president of the
Board.
son Smith. who has held that post '
Stale branch of the American FedAs indicated earlier In the day the
since 1916. It had been indicated ,
eration of Labor.
Governor did not take any action on
Smith might he displaced, but eduthe question of reappointing Commi
Also confirmed by the Council
cationa
l organizations and affiliates
ssioner of Education Payson Smith,
was the Governor's appointment
In all parts of the state made their
Commissioner of Correction Arthur
of Walter V. McCarthy of Boston
desire
for
his retention known to the
T.
Lyman or Commissioner Cole %.4.
as commissioner of the State De'
governor.
Kirk
of Public Safety. In all the Governor
pertinent of Public Welfere to
Report also has it that Raymond
had state positions wh.ise toilettes tosucceed Richard K. Conant who
J. Kenney of Belmont will he retaled
$74,500
tained
to
submit
had held the job since the depart•
as director of the division of
to the Council
if he chose.
fisheries and game. The governor
mental reorganization in the State
Other appointments going into
has
government when the late Calvin
stated
he has an many applica
Council today included the follow the
tions for this post that they reactCoolidge was governor in 1919.
ing:
Mary
E. Murray of Cambridge, advisin Kenney's favor, particularly as
Action on the 27 appointments
ory of the Department of
sportsmen's organization in all parts
submitted by the Governor today
Education,
succee
ding
Grace
of
the state have indicated their deMansfield; Ann M.
was put over for a week.
Power of Worcester reappointed
sire to have Kenney retained.
to
board; George F. Cobb of Brookl the
The
governor has postponed action
ine,
BOSTON. Nov. 27—A list of 27 ap- as
commissioner on firemen's relief,
on these matters as well as on kppointments including a number to im- succee
ding Fred K. Jenness; Auguspoiniment of public safety commisportant Weill State positions were sub- tine J.
Lawlor of Lawrence to the
sioner, now held by Arthur T. Lyman
mitted this afternoon to the Execu- Board of
Registr
of Westwood.
tive Council by Gov. James M. Cur- succeeding Willia ation in Pharmacy,
Following the council meeting this
m Hardie of Fail Riley. One of the highlights was the ver; Martin Adimo
ajternoon, Gov Cuiley announced the
of
Boston
to the
reappointment of Charles F. Connors advisory board
Councilors had iinanimously conof the Department of
of Boston as chairman of the State Education, division of Immigr
firmed James T. Moriarty of Boston,
ation
Racing Commission. Commissioner of and
Americanization, to succeed
former president of the state FedConservation Samuel A. York went Thomas A. Pappas; Charles M.
eration of Labor, as state commisHurout of office, being succeeded by Rep. iihy of Fitchburg, reappointed to
sioner
of labor and industries, to sucthat
Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark, one of board; Annette Pigeon of Belmont
ceed
to the vacancy caused by the
to
the leading Republicans in the House. the, advisory board. Department of
death of DeWitt C. DeWolf of ChesCommissioner of Agriculture Edgar Public Welfare, to succeed Celina
ter.
F.
L. Gillett who formerly lived in West- Logan; Mrs. Mary Werner Roberts
Also, the governor announced that
field and was appointed by former of Newton to the advisory board of
by vote of 6 to 3. the nomination of
Gov. Joseph B. Ely was replaced by the Department of Public Welfare, IWalte V. McCarthy, of Boston, as
r
Howard H. Murphy of Osterville. succeeding Ada Eliot Sheffield and
State commissioner of public welfare,
Former City Councilor Thomas H. John M. Gray of Salem as a trustee
was confirmed. The salary is $1000.
Green of Boston. despite protests of the Soldiers Home in Massachu- i The Republican members voted negfrom prominent Democrats in many setts to Succeed Michael McGrath.
atively
. Richard K. Conant of LinMr. Murphy, the newly
sections of the State, was given the
named comcoln, who was not reappointed, had
appointment of Commissioner of Civil missioner of agriculture, was a conno comment to make when he
Service to succeed former Mayor sulting engineer and is now a dirt , learned McCarthy, nominated last
James M. Hurley of Marlboro. Dem- farmer in Osterville, which is a part
week. had been confirmed. McCarthy
ocrats from all over the Common- of the town of Flarnstable. He is 50
has been working in the department.
wealth had pleaded with the Governor years old, married and has six chil- I Gov Curley has the following state
dren.
to retain Mr. Hurley in office.
berths to fill prior to December 4:Richard K. lisle, appointed by the
Prdessor Is Named
late Calvin Coolidge in 1919, associProf. John J. Murray of Boston Uniate commissioner of public works;
versity, a member of the Governor's
salary, $6000,
Brain Trust, was riven the job of as
Tony A. Ga rofan o appointed by
sociate commissioner in the DepartEly in 1231, chairman dr the board
ment of Labor and Industries and
1 of registration in barbering; salary.
chairman of the State Board of
Con$2100
ciliation and Arbitration. He will sucT. Lyman, appointed in
A
ceed Edward Fisher of Lowell
1931 by Ely, commissioner of corhas held this dual position ever who
Baldry.
;6090.
rection
;
since
appointment by Gov. Coolidge in
Paul 0. Kirk, appointed by Ely
The appointment of Prof. Murray1919.
public
in 1934, commissioner el
was
a surprise as it was believed Rep.
60a
00p.
John Barnwell of New Bedfor
pointed by ex attn
l'aP
)
i.th$
r'‘atyYs;onlaiS
,
d would
get the post.
Guy Samuel W. McCall in 1916, comRourke of Boston was named a memmissioner of education; salary, $9000.
ber of the Metropolitan
Raymond J. Kenney, appointed in
Distilet Corn
mission to succeed Joseph
1931 by Ely; director of division ol
B. Jacobs
Margaret Gregory of
r fisheries and game; salary, $4000,
given the appointmentChicopee W£1.1
for the two
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Governor, by
Error, Again
Council Takes No Action on
i Fisheries and Game Director Names Cronin
b 1Y

sportsmen of the city and
Patrick W. Hehir of Worcester,
ster County League of Sportscounty and especially the Worce
has been president for the past
men's Clubs, of which Mr. Hehir
news of the meeting of the Govthree years, awaited eagerly
ernor's Council yesterday.
s4
They expected two nomination
one
of special interest to them,
Departfor Commissioner of the
other
ment of Conservation and the
Game,
for Director of Fisheries and
for
the latter post being sought
s.
Mr. Hehir by his many friend that
Local sportsmen expected
Ernest
Gov. Cajgy would name
conJ. Dean of Chilmark to the
the inservation post in place of
their
cumbent, Samuel A. York and
realized
expectations were partly
over a
when the nomination went
said
week. Nothing, however, was
about the Fisheries and Game
appointment.
Mr. Hehir has strong support not
only in this district but throughout the state for the position,
sportsmen especially being anxious
to have him chosen. One evidence
of the backing he has was gained
Hubbard,
recently 'when Jack
superintendent of the October
Mountain Reservation, also a candidate for the office, withdrew in
Mr. Hehir's favor and urged his
friends to support the .Worcester
man's candidacy.
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In
Appointment
Mixup

By a strange and still-to-be-explained error, Governor Curley submitted to his Council yesterday the
appointment of Fred W. Cronin of
Worcester in chancery—a position
which Mr. -eiCiiiii—tesigned three
months ago and to which Governor
Curley at that time appointed
Charles S. Murphy of Worcester.
It was said at the Council meeting, which was asked to confirm
the appointment, that the mistake
would be corrected at next week's
meeting.
When Mr. Cronin resigned, his
five-year term had three months to
run. It expired Tuesday.
Mr. Cronin said he didn't want
the appointment; wouldn't take it;
that he has beer an enrolled Republican for more than 30 years, and
is still a Republican. It was assumed the Governor would with• draw the Cronin name and submit
the Murphy name.
Mr. Murphy is in New Hampshire for the holiday.
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LANDS HERE

110001000 WILL
GREET SANTASON
Great'Parade Today in
Downtown Boston
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Many thousands of persons,
per1,000,000, are expected in the
downtown streets today to open
officially the Christmas season by gree
ting
Santason and watching Sant
ason's
parade, sponsored by Jordan
Marsh
Company.
Now a part of Boston's Thanksgiv things in orde
r and divert traffic acpicteci.
On the floa
from the parade route.
ing, the parade immediately foll
ts will be
ows
,qbaract
Sinc
e
the
Santason's arrival from the
first experimental parade, li liant ers from the stories, in
Far each succeedi
cos
tum
es
and
ng parade
full of fun. bril1
North—his seventh visit to Bos
ton— more spectacular and mor has been f Every child will
recognize the
e
char
colo
rful
acte
at 11 a in. In his airplane, San
rs
tason than its predecessor. The 1929 pa- come to lifeat a glance—story
books
. There will
drops down from the sky on
rade drew 200,000 pers
ons and by ella, Puss in
be Cinderthe 1933
the figu
Boots.
Charles River Basin, in fron
t of the persons. Lastre had leaped to 450.000 Killer, Jack and the Jack the Giant
year's
Beanstalk AU
„
Union Boat Club. He is now
winging all records by brin reception broke' 17dua and the Forty
down from Harbor Grace, Newfound- ters of a .million ging three-quar- White and the Sev Thieves, Snow
en Dwarfs, the
land. He is over Maine. headed ton for the parade. people into Bos- Goose Girl, the
Pied Piper, and Golden Goose, the
straight for Boston.
man
This is Santason's biggest year in Balloons All Ne
beloved by childreny others just as
w This Year
all over the
every way—crowds, thrills, innova- I For today's
world,
tions. Everything that has- thrilled miliar balloons big parade, the faAs if this wasn't
Boston in previous years—the Tony ' have been reti used in former years the children hom enough to send
e wide-eyed and
red from service and with
Sarg mammoth balloons, the march- in their place will
be 24 new balloons, month,conversational thrills for a
ing bands, thousands of clowns and especially desi
the clowns will
be everythe story-book characters and floats spectacle by gned for this year's where in the para
—will he there, and more. But every 4filk.un-filled Tony Sarg. These huge actually will see de. The spectators
grot
a
esqu
p
Bouncing Hand-kerchief and a
feature will be different, making the
spectators feel that they are in a funnier than ever, and even Santa- ulated by theseRubber Neck manipmer
ry
son, who has witnessed man
clowns. Real
land of fantasy.
y strange Big Top clowns from Ring
ling BrothNearly every character known to sights, says that he can't wait to see ers and Barnum
and
Bailey have
childhood, from Mickey Mouse to them. There will be a pink elephant come from thei
r
Wint
and
et*
a blue hippopotamus,
quarters in
Old Mother Hubbard. will be in the
Florida especially
King, 35 feet high, and a San a little
line of march.
They will havefor the parade.
ta
Clau
s,
all
45 feet high; Pogo the pup
the "props"
, a race With them, a hippod
horse and many others,
Gov Curley to Lead Parade
all huge, all Crying Baby clown, a rome horse, a
grot
esqu
Tige
e and all funny.
r Man,
bucking mule
Gov Curley will lead the parade.
. .. and ever a
Always, band music IS
His son, Francis, will head the reyone of he thing.
grea
t
feat
ures of the parade and
ception committee of New England
Evety l'zatur has
this
year
will
bee
be no exception. Jor
youngsters who will officially greet
dan bring to the people of n planned to
Greater BosSantason when he lands on the river. Marsh Company has secured 24 of ton its biggest,
the finest bands in the
funniest and best paThis is the first time since the in- play
country to rade.
for
Sant
ason
's welcome. Walter
ception of the Santason parade in Smit
1929 that the Governor of the Com- haveh, outstanding cornet player, will Santason
his
Hops Bef
broa
dcas
ting band
monwealth has led the welcoming parade
the
Santason last nigh ore Dawn
and he will play a soloin
procession through the streets of
t in Harbor
.
Grace, wait
Lead
the parade will be
Boston, although it is not the first Americing
the excited thating' to take-off, was sc
an Legion state
he
could hard
time that Gov Curley has partici- band, fro
champion from his
m the Watertown post
plane. Long befo ly keer
pated in the reception.
. This this mornin
re dawn
unit has 40 pieces. The
g,
he
was up and away,
for
mer cham- flying ove
Nancy Slattery and Ann Dacey pion band fro
r
m
the
the
grea
Ale
xan
t
der Gra- deep in
will also extend the good wishes of ham Bell Post
woods already
snow and dow
n over New
New England children to Santason. as its drum of the Legion will have Brunswick
maj
or
an
he
"Do
t"
Sla
Maine coast, his
min, plane headed
After the welcoming exercises at the clever young
wom
an
fro
sfif
m
high
t
Wal
tha
for
m
float Francis Curley will be escorted whose baton twir
The parade
Boston.
to the Governor's car, to lead the ture for years. ling has been a lea- will cover thewill start at 11:15 and
foll
owin
g
parade in company with Gov Curley,
From Emb
In the parade
ankment roadroute:
representing the state, and Edward band in New Engwill be the largest st, past the
State House to , Beacon
land, St Ambrose turn
Mitton, vice president of Jordan of Dorchester, with 110
ing right on
School st,
Marsh Company, the sponsors. The corps and chorus. One in band, dru mer st, ChauncyWashington st, Sumban
d
st,
will
b
Esse
x
Was
hingto
two little girls will be escorted to dressed as clowns and anot
st,
her in right on n st, Boylston st, acrosi
Little King costumes.
the State House reviewing stand.
turning
Tremont st, Wes
left
t
on
st,
Supt of Police Martin H. King exWashington st, then turning
st,
to
whe
re
pects that Santason's parade will be Fairy Tale Floats
Avon
the parade
will end.
witnessed by the largest crowd that
The floats to be seen this morning
has ever seen a parade in all the have never been more
picturesque.
long history of Boston. He has called and all the popular fair
y
on every available man in the Bos- legends that children lovetales and
will be
Dep
ton Police
artment to help keep
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MRS CHATTERBOX IS 13 FEET TALL
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SHE WILL BE IN SANTASON PARADE TODAY
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A Happy Thanksgiving For Them
011
,

THREE PARDONED LIFERS
Left to Right—Vito Salvo, Peter Dyer and William C. Howard.
to Sevier County, down in Teti•
nessee. I'm going to live the'with my brother Walter and earr
: my living from the soil where
was born. I left there when I wat
17 and it sure will be good to get
)ack."
Howard starts back Friday or
iaturday, but in the meantime he
a going to have a real Thanksgivng dinner at the home of his one
riend in this vicinity, Robert Scott
if Cambridge, who took an interest
n the lonely Southerner and
visited him regularly during his
.mprisonment.
Howard a Soldier
Scott didn't even know HowanZ"
One of them was William C. he related, but was interested in
Life began again yesterday for
Howard who had tried in vain to him by a prisoner discharged some
14 nervous, uncertain men after get
out of prison 18 years ago to years ago. This man told Scott that'
prison
life.
many years of
fight against Germany in the World Howard was lonely, had no one ta
Still dazed by the good fortune War. Howard was a soldier before visit him, and Scott has done his
bit to cheer Howard since then.
his "trouble."
which rescued four of their numYesterday for the second time in
Howard
told
of
his
26
years
in
ber from a lifetime behind walls, State Prison as he prepared to start his life Howard rode in an autothe 14 milled around the offices of life over again in his native Ten- mobile, he said. The first time was
'with a friend in 1908.
the State Parole Board last night, nessee.
half
his
has
spent
life
in
He
and
freedom
sniffing the air of
prison. He will be 52 next month. Parhavt Joyful
finding it good.
He was 28 when he was convicted "Pete's out: The Lord be r • d!"
They were pardoned by the of the second degree murder of his was the ejaculation of Sylvester Parr1Governor
wife, while he was an army private ham, in Winchester Negro, whose first
and Council in time tt at Fort Rodman. New Bedford.
thought, even in his good
then
with
Thanksgiving
was that another prisoner,fortune,
'enjoy
"I just wanted to get back under Dyer of
•
Peter
Fall River, had also received
families and friends.
Great
Smoky
the
the shadow of
Thanksgiving pardon. Both
men
Mountains," said the ex-lifer, "back wore lifers.

14 PARDONED PRISONERS
SHAKE CURLEY'S HAND

Governor Glad He Freed Them in
Time For Thanksgiving Holiday

1

go
Parham doesn't think he willwith
back to Winchester, but will live
is
his parents in West Medford. He
53. He was sentenced for second degree murder of a man who, he says,
2 Park Square
"was messing around my wife."
2 Park Square
Dyer plans to go to Newport. R 1.
Mass.
Boston
the holiday
where he will spend
Mau.
Bo-Ion
-00-000000lxio-000c,aoio
00000-0
With his two oldest children. He has
aoo.c,oc-oo.00,)e.ntica>o0o3o-oc,
been in prison eight years for second
GLOBE
degree murder.
GLOBE
Vito Salvo, the fourth pardoned
BostonMoo
Wee dceflnecl to say anything.
,
Maas.
Boston
f935
d
William Rolfe of Boston expresse
gratitude at being saved from the rest
4: 6
'
of his 25 to 30 year sentence for
ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALS
armed robbery. He has served 10
prismodel
a
a
WANT SMITH RETAINED
years. Rolfe has been
oner and has so improved his time
'Pres Alice L. Goodspeed of the
CURLEY OK'S PROJECS
in prison that he walks out of NorMassachusetts Elementary Principals'
folk Prison Colony into a 560 a week
IN WOBURN. WRENTHAM
Association announced yesterday that
job as a construction engineer.
Gov Curley approved last night the
the association's executive council
He is only 33 years old. He learned
recommendation of the Public Works
engineering after he was sentenced
had adopted a resolution favoring
Commission that Woburn obtain Fedby means of correspondence courses.
the
retention of Dr Payson Smith as
a
pumping
t
conto
construc
funds
eral
He took an important part in the
commissioner of education. A copy
istation at a cost of $145.000 and the
struction of the wall at Norfolk Colapplication of Wrentham for a new
has been sent to Gov Curley,
ony and won praise for his work on
school to cost $86,000.
The reselet:or.
-the structure.
"Whereas over 300 members of the j
Despite his engineering abilities.
inRolfe was unable to fathom the
I Massachusetts Elementary Principals'
tricacies of a dial telephone. the first
House
Association in convention assembled
I he had ever seen, and a State
the
!last Spring at Amherst unanimously
newspaperman offered to get
Pledged its wholehearted support to
number he wanted to call.
Commissioner Payson Smith for his
Richard Olney. chairman of the
pardoned
Service
the
outstanding leadership in state and
Parole board introduced
shook
who
,
.-ational
Governor
educational affairs,
men to the
2 Park Square
hands with them, expressing pleasure
Boston
Mass.
that thry were released in time foi
the holiday and cautioning them to
0 .0004:7-1
..)oo-on
that
obey the law. He reminded them
they must live up to the parole rules.
E
GLOB
The others pardoned were:
Boston, Mass.
Michael Cancan. of Springfield,
serving 20 to 2fi years for assault to
autoof
rob and robbery in a genes
mobile holdups. He was sentenced
May 12, 1927 in Hampden Superior
Court.
Edwin McDonald of Roston. scrssne
, a sentence of 25 to 40 years for armed
robbery. He was convicted of holding
up a Boston cigar store and a filling
, station. He was sentenced in Suffoli.
Superior Court, Jan 13, 1925.
Dr Percy C. Carr, of isosi.on, serving
!a sentence of two and a half years
' for illegal practice. He was sentenced
lin Suffolk Superior court Feb 20.
I Harry Harrison of 'Worcester who
! has served more than four years of
an 18 to 20 year term for manslaughter.
; August Voce of Lynn, who has
served more than fly: ya.irs of a 10
to 15 year sentence for armed robbery.
Albert Mercier of Lawrence who
has served rntre than four years of
a 10 to 15 year sentence for armed
robbery.
Fortunato Scrire, who was sentenced in Middlesex Superior Court
Jan 31, 1934 to serve two and a half
years for manslaughter.
Maurice Limon who WU sentenced
in Essex Superior Gotta Oct 11. 1934
for pro.
• to serve three to five years
curing the burning of a building with
intent to defraud the insurer.
Joseph A. Duchaine, Fall River,
sentenced to three to five years in
.
1933 for receiving stolen goods.
in Brookline inlady
a
got
"Pete
and now I'm a
terested in m y case
Parham, who has
id
sa
man,"
free
17 years.
been in State Prison
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SCHUSTER ATTACKS
GREEN APPOINTMENT
i
ing that Gov Curley had by

Declar
}Ifs appointment of City Councilor
Green as Civil Service Commissioner
GLOBE
served notice "to Civil Service workers to enroll in the Curley party
Boston, Mass.
. . . or else," Executive Councilor
Winfield Schuster of Douglas last
night declared the Green nomination one which would "make merit a
Declaring he will not cease his
mockery and political pull a consideration for Civil Service employattacks until State E. R. A.-W. P. A.
ment."
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch has
Although he is a Republican,
will
who
or
a
direct
by
ed
been replac
Schuster criticized the Governor's
not discriminate against Democrats.
failure to reappoint the Democrat,
James M. Hurley, to the Civil ServCharles H. McGlue. former campaign
ice post and called Green's appointmanager for Gov Curley, last night
ment part of "the perpetuation of one
charged local E. R. A. administrators
of the most reprehensible political
dynasties Massachusetts has ever
have been misapplying gasoline, labor
seen." Councilor Schuster said:
and materials.
"Gov Curley's raids on the various
McGlue, who was introduced on
state departments reached a climax
the radio as honorary president of
when the State Civil Service Cornthe Junior Democratic Crusaders of
Gov Curley, last evening, over the mission fell into his control. Every 1
go
should
''We
said,
s,
husett
Massac
tribute to Will citizen interested in good govern- I
on record for the complete demolish- radio, paid a fine
citizens to sub- ment must have shuddered at the
all
urged
have
We
and
G.
Rotch.
r
Rogers
Arthu
ment of
Memorial, appointment of Tom 'Call Me Tom'
to
make
ue
Rogers
will
contin
and
made out
scribe to the Will
ant office. It is
t
him."
to Green to this import
agains
out a clear case
ying to the decent
which he said is a testimonial
terrif
ularly
partic
ng
allegi
ions
He read communicat
most lovable and demo- men and women whose names are on
that local E. R. A. administrators I one of the
any Civil Service list coming unca has produced.
Ameri
e
privat
men
on
cratic
work
at
had placed men
der his control.
s
Roger
Will
of
on
knew
licati
As Gov Curley
property, made misapp
"A professional politician, once
maand
ne
funds and stolen gasoli
very well and had spent a few days publicly referred to by the Governor
•
terials.
the famous cowboy in his Cal- as 'one of the James Boys,' has been
In answer to these charges, Botch I with
destinies of
ranch, he was able to give made the arbiter of thecitizens who
ifornia
said every irregularity uncovered has
nds of helpless
thousa
the
of
sions
impres
been forwarded to the United States some intimate
Attorney. "I will be glad to in- man. The better he got to know him,, have qualified in good faith for posivestigate any charge made by Mr the better he liked Will Rogers, who tions in the public service.
"A member of the bar who has
McGlue," said Mr Rotch, "if he will had an unerring instinct for the truth
has
furnish me with specific charges. Most in all things. He could puncture a served his native city as Mayor
to make a
of his charges, however, sound too bluff with a few words and a laugh. been turned out of office ian, whose
politic
silly to consider."
The Governor thanked the State place for a ward
complete subMcGlue said he had obtained the Will Rogers Memorial Committee for sole qualification Is
once publicsupport of Congressman William P. the work it has been doing the past servience to a man who y apparently
Connery in his efforts tb have S. few weeks and the organization it ly scorned him. Tomra
John Connolly, E. R. A.-W. P. A. ad- has perfected. He urged his listeners has learned his lesson. departments
"One by one the state
ministrator for Essex County, ousted. to aid the committee by sending
the perpetHe said Connery declared the state contributions—however small—to the have been taken over for ensible porelief program could not be run on nearest bank or to Alan Forbes, State uation of the most repreh s has ever
litical dynasty Massachusett
a sound basis until both Rotch and F 7eet Trust Company, Boston.
Connolly had been discharged. Mcof the members of the state seen.
One
"This is the most dangerous nnd
Glue declared Connolly bad always committee called attention yesterday
yet been
been a Republican and still was, but to a definition of the word "liberty," the gravest step that haswith
a sinhad changed his party designation to which Will Rogers gave a year ago taken because it destroys merit sysble
his
then
admira
streng
the
the
to
gle
blow
to
order
ches
in
Democrat
In one of his daily dispat
h
newspapers he was connected with. tem that has becn preserved throug
position.
the years by all the Governor's predAsked yesterday about Connolly's He said:
ecessors. It is public notice to the
"The greatest aid that I know of
party affiliations, Rotch answered:
in
"It seems Mr Connolly was a Repub- that any man could give the world i Civil Service workers to enroll
lican at some time. but I didn't know would be a correct definition of 'lib- : the Curley party—or else?
I "Gradually there dawns on us the
that until recently." In regard to Da- erty.'
, "Everybody is running around in a I full significance of inaugural-day ap\rid Russell, an alien, employed as
peal of the Secretary of State, 'God
personnel director in Essex County, circle announcing that somebody's
Save the Commonwealth of Massapinched their 'liberty.'
Rotch said he was employed under
"Now what might be one classes chusetts',"
the C. W. A. and had worked his way
he 'liberty' might be another classes
up through the ranks. He said
te 'libcould see no reason for discharging 'poison.' Course I guess absolu
.
erty' couldn't mean anything but that
him because he was not a citizen
B. J. Osborn, administrator of Dis- , anybody can do anything they want
find to anytime they want to. Well, any
trict 2, including Middlesex
k half-wit can tell that that wouldn't
Norfolk Counties and all of Suffol
County except Boston, came to his work.
'How much
"So the question arises,
chief's defense last nig'ht and asked
his
and get away with
Why McGlue did not look intocally liberty can I get
more than
no
can get
,1 office, "where everybody practi pick it?' Well, you
my definition, but
That's
not
did
give.
"We
at."
you
'is a Democr
t 'liberty' to work out
persons because they were Democrats you got perfecget
in, and let's get ihis
tment
so
depar
my
own,
ns
happe
your
so
but it just
settled."
ss
busine
the
on
listed
y'
are
'libcrt
down
from myself
"
party.
dent's
,Presi
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GOV CURLEY HIGHLY
PRAISES WILL ROGERS

Speaks in• Campaign for
Memorial Fund
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ROUTE OF SANTASON PARADE
SAN TA SON
LANDS HEAE
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PARADE TODAY
FOR SANTASON

St At UN
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r,••

•.

Anion to See Spectacle
After Plane Lands
At 11 A. M.
FEATURES PLANNED
TO STIR CHILDREN
MINIM Dispatch to The Herald]
HARBOR GRACE, Newfoundland, Nov. 28—Santason left here
at 2:15 this morning for the last
leg of his round the world flight
to Boston. He will arrive at the
Charles river basin at 11 A. M.

4

the route of the Jordan Marsh Company Thanksgiving day parade In
honor of Santason's visit to Boston.

Another member of the Curley horse, a donkey, and many others, —
I
family, the Governor's son Francis,, all funny.
will
head
the
Santason arrives in Boston today
reception committee1
Band music being an essential in 1
to open officially the Christmas sea- of New England youngsters to wel- any parade. Jordan Marsh Company
come
Santason
at
11
o'clock.
has secured 24 of New England's
son after a daring flight from the
POLICE WILL AID
finest bands to play the music for the
Arctic Circle, and a welcome
In addition to Francis Curley, parade. Walter Smith, outstanding
greater and more colorful, if possi- Nancy Slattery and Ann Dacey, both cornetist in the country, will have his
ble, that any of his past receptions 4, will also be on the reception corn-. broadcasting orchestra leading the
mittee and will extend the good division of the parade in which
awaits him.
wishes of all New England children. Santason rides. He will play a solo.
The intrepid son of jolly old Santa
Following the welcoming exercises Leading the parade will be the
Claus is scheduled to glide his plane at the Union Boat Club landing.I American Legion state champion
to a landing in the Charles River Francis Curley will be escorted to the band, from the Watertown post, a
basin at 11 o'clock, and 15 minutes Governor's car, to lead the parade in unit ox au pieces. i ne ex-cnampionlater the brilliant pageantry that company with Gov. Curley, repre- ship Legion band from the Alexander
senting the state, and Edward Mit- Graham Bell post will have as its
has become a Thanksgiving day ton,
vice-president of Jordan Marsh drum major "Dot" Slamin, whose
tradition will begin.
Company. The two little girls will baton twirling has been a favorite
More than a million people, be escorted to the State House re- feature of former years. The largest
unit in New England will be in the
grown-ups as well as children, from viewing stand.
Because the largest crowd of spec- parade—St. Ambrose of Dorchester,
all sections of New England, are extators ever to witness a Boston with 110 pieces, including a band,
pected to mass along the line of parade is expected to congest downa drum corps and a chorus. One band
march to witness the welcoming town streets, Superintendent Martin will be dressed as clowns and another
H.
King
has
announced
that
every
parade, sponsored by Jordan Marsh
will be in Little King costumes.
The floats will be as picturesque
Company. Headed by Gov. Curley, available man in the police department will be on duty.
as ever. The most popular fairy
the parade will be packed-wftli irills
The estimate of a million specta- tales and legends of all time will be
for the youngsters and amazement tors is based, upon the increasing depicted, and accompanying the
for adults.
popularity of this pre-Christmas floats will be characters from the
spectacle, • which on Thanksgiving stiories in brilliant costumes. Among
FAIRY TALES DEPICTED
day. 1929, attracted a crowd of
tales represented wil
Tony Sarg's mammoth balloons 50,000 people to downtown Boston on the many fairy
be: Cinderella, Puss in Boots, Jack
the marching bands, the several a day when the city's streets are
I the Giant Killer, Jack and the Beanthousand clowns and the story-book usually almost deserted.
stalk, All Baba and the Forty
Since
the
first
experimental
parade
characters come to life on brilliant
Thieves, Snow White and the Seven
seven years ago, each succeeding Dwarfs, the Goose Girl, the Golden
floats, will all be there. Nearly every
parade has been more spectacular
many
character known to childhood, from and more colorful than its predeces- Goose, the Pied Piper, and
children
Micke
,to ,pid Mother Hub- sor. The 1929 parade drew 200.000 others, so beloved by
throughout the world.
) , will be on parade.
and the 1931 crowd was estimated at
Besides the balloons and floats,
This will be the first time sine, 250,000. In 1932, at least
300.000 there will be a large crowd of clowns,
the inception of the Santason parade' people witnessed the parade, and in
costumes and gags, to add the
in 1929 that the Governor e the com 1933 the figure leaped to 450,000. Last with
last note of merriment to the occamonwealth has led the welcomin year's reception broke all records by sion. Present will be the Lady with
procession through the streets o bringing three-quarters of a million the Rubber Neck, and the Bouncing
Boston, but it is not the first tim people into Boston for the parade.
Handkerchief. Ringling Brothers
that Gov. Curley has participate
The familiar and beloved balloons and Barnum and Bailey clowns have
As mayor of Boston, he headed th used in former years have been re- come from their winter quarters in
welcoming committee in 1929 an tired from service, and in their place Sarasota, Fla., especially to take part
,was the first person that the olive will be 24 brand new balloons de- Iii the Santason parade. De Vigilo
skinned youngster from the Nort signed for this year's parade by Tony and Midget will be in the line of
land met as he stepped from h Sarg.
These huge, helium-filled, march, as will Herb Taylor and his
plane to the Union Boat Club floe grotesque balloons are funnier than Hollywood pony. There will be a
at Charles river basin. Last yea ever. There will be a pink elephant bUcking mule and cart, and a hipMr. Curley led the parade as GoveZ and a blue hippopotamus, a little podrome horse, a Crying Baby clown,
nor-elect.
king 35 feet high, and a Santa Claus arid a Titer Man.
45 feet high, Pogo the Pup, a race
^",
td
,

'1

A

Every features of the parade has
been planned to bring to the people
of Boston the biggest, the funniest,
and the best. Santason, harbinger
of Christmas, should love his reception.
The parade will cover the following
route: From Embankment road to
Beacon street, past the State House
to School street, turning right on
Washington street to Summer street,
down Summer to Chauncey, down
Chauncey to Essex, across Washington street to Boylston, turning right
on Tremont street to West street,
turning left on Washington street,'
then to Avon street, where the
parade will end.

He'll Parade •
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DINNERS
3
WILL BE SERVED
BOSTON NEEDY
Salvation Army,Veterans'
Groups Will Distribute
Good Cheer
CROWDS TO ATTEND
CHURCHES TODAY

The largest contributor of the joy
of the needy was the Salvation Army,
which started yesterday to distribute
more than five tons of foodstuffs. In
addition, 70 children were fed yesterday at its day nursery, and 150(
needy persons will be fed today, including 200 at the Brigham Hotei
on Washington street, 50 at the Roxbury headquarters and others at th€
Evangeline Booth home and hospital.
Henry V. O'Day, department quartermaster-adjutant of the Veteran!
of Foreign Wars, yesterday dis-

'Pilgrims' from Far and
Near at Plymouth
For Thanksgiving

tributed 200 baskets to needy and
disabled veterans who were unable
to get relief elsewhere.
TURKEY FOR CONVICTS
The Maj. Mark L. Hersey Post,
is providing the turkey and
With the spirit of charity to- V. F. W.,
for the dinner that the
xin
figs

Here's old Pop-Nose Bill, feeling
pretty snappy and looking pretty
feet
funny. He's quite a fellow, 20
tall, stuffed with helium and all
Marsh
set to march in the Jordan
Company Thanksgiving day parade.
He was designed by Tony Sarg.

ward the less fortunate strongly Soldiers and Sailors' Club, 8 Fayette
emphasized, New England will street, will serve to present and
have no
join the nation today in a rever- former service men hwho
s tofis
iendasndin
eisilieor tfhro
homi
of
ent yet joyous celebration
tshetiounriemployed will be satisfied .with less
Thanksgiving day.
foodstuffs, inmates of
Last night and this morning, traditional
penal institutions were assured of
thousands were pouring into turkey or chicken. The prison colony
New England by train, plane, at Norfolk, the Concord reformatory,
and Deer Island will feature turkey
boat and bus for annual family i on the menu, while Charlestown
reunions at the Thanksgiving ,, prison, the Bridgewater state farm
and the women's reformatories will
festive board.
serve chicken.
This morning, c h u r c h e s
Mayor Mansfield and the overseers
throughout the six states will be of the public welfare will assist today
in making Thank:40ving cheery and
thronged for services of Thanks- memorable for the homeless women
giving. Later this morning sta- and children at the Temporary Home
diums will be filled to overflow- for Women at 41 Chardon tstreet.
l1
woin
ersTieersno
urinvg
he
arTerhaondmetd
ing as the football season, par- mee
Tir
ticularly for the schoolboys, hour to bring a personal word of
to the guests.
comes to its traditional climax, cheer
GROCERY ORDERS
HELP FOR NEEDY
The city of Quincy yesterday disThroughout Greater Boston tributed $2 Thanksgiving grocery
needy
this morning, charitable and wel_ orders to every one of the 1000assiststhweres1f,arreelieoldr
organizations will begin fainnclellinrsoldiers'
rolls.
fareiheseearly the task of assuring the orders were in addition to the reguneedy a bountiful table that mis- lar grants.
Thanksgiving baskets, each confortunes of the past year may be taming a two-weeks supply of food
in addition to a turkey, were detemporarily forgotten,
ivsetrendi thot 1b50 tfhamilies in Newton
la
"Plyttiouthlki* thronged last night
as happy "Pilgrims" from far and ment. achoolychilderewne,lgfiarrlesedoeurarntC1
near gathered for the observances church organizations of the city conof the holiday that had its incep- tributed money for this purpose.
In Boston, other organizations contion there in 1621. The "Pilgrims of tributing
to the observance of the
1935," many of them descendants of day either with food baskets or free
Plyto
went
group,
original
dinners were the Volunteers of
the
mouth just to eat turkey and pump- America, the Boston Industrial
ereictah
,euG
om
Irn
leood
mor
Samaritan Armytit
kin Pie on the scene of the first IA
Morgan Memorial,
festival.
Industrial School for Crippled and
In Boston, it was estimated that Deformed Children and the Red
persons
will
needy
Cross Junior Council.
more than 3000
today through
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars
be served free meals
and charitable posts and other patriotic and church
the efforts of city
organizations throughout the city
organizations,
had private philanthropies.
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14 CONVICTS
SETFREE BY
Y
L
R
U
C
4 MURDERERS
AND 5 GUNMEN
I GET PARDONS
Governor Receives Group
In Office and Admonishes Them
LIFER TO GO BACK
TO EAST TENNESSEE
Man Who Studied While
In Prison Will Walk
Into $60-a-Week Job
In az} simrpfecedented scene in
Massachusetts, 14 state prison
convicts assembled in the Governor's Private chamber early last
night, while Gov. Curley, in the
presence of the executive council, admonished them to conduct
themselves,as worthy citizens as
gestures of axpreciation for the
executive clemency which had
5iisrbeen extended them in the
guise • of.'Thanksgiving day pardons. ....
Included in the group to whom
the grim walls of state prison
were left behind were four life
term murderers, five gunmen and
five others who had been convicted of crimes of various description.
Although Thanksgiving day
pardons hay become almost traditional in Massachusetts, this
was the first time that the
beneficiaries of this executive clem-

pr son, proposes to start life anew
In the mountains of East Tennessee
whence he came as a youngster to
join the army. He went to prison in
1909 for drowning his young wife in
New Bedford.
"This is the first Thanksgiving in
FOUR LIFERS IN GROUP
26 years that I've had any real reaThe lifers were William C. How. son to give thanks," said Howard, a
man."Of course,
ard, Sylvester Parham, Vito Salvo short, bald, smiling hope you'll get
prison, you always
In
and Peter Dyer, who had served an
out some day—that's why you keep
aggregate of more than 70 years for on living. I tried to'get them to let
me enlist in the world war, but you
the crime of murder.
it is, they wouldn't listen.
The armed robbery convicts were know howgoing to my brother's farm
Now I'm
Michael Ciirieari, Edwin McDonald, in Tennessee and stay there. I'm goright
Albert Mefcier, William Rolfe and ing to send him a telegram
now."
Fortunato Scire.
CamEfforts of Robert Scott of
The'other beneficiaries were Harry bridge, continued for 20 years,
inHarrison, manslaughter;
August helped free Howard. He became
when he learned, I
lifer
the
in
terested
Voce. assault to kill; Dr. Percy Carr,
that •
through a convict now released,
abortion; Maurice Limon, arson: the man never had visitors and
and Joseph A. Duchaine, receiving seemed lost to the world. Scott will
entertain Howard today.
stolen 'goods.
"I left some real fine men behind '
The council also voted a full parHoward,
me at Charlestown," said Boston's
, don to Mrs. Jessie Chapman, 70, of as he gazed entranced at
' Kezar Falls, Me., who has been on tall buildings and looked at the
he was to take
parole for five years, after having automobile in which
of
the second ride of his life. "Some
served 18 years of a life sentence for them were more deserving of clem! killing Eva Lawrence Ingalls of ency than I."
.
!Lynn
STUDIES PROFITABLE
,
Barring photographers from the
Studies while a convice will prove
Rolfe of Bosexecutive chamber, the Governor profitable to William
to 25 to 30
1925
in
sentenced
them
ton,
"give
to
n
urged the camerame
He took
robbery.
armed
for
to
years
out
going
a break, boys, they're
in engineercourses
ence
correspond
the
Forget
again.
world
face the
prison
ing, helped build the Norfolk walk
photographs this time."
colony and now, he says, will
INTRODUCED BY OLNEY
into a $60 ft week job.
"Pete's,out; Lord be praised," said
After the 14 convicts had been inParham, a Winchester
Sylvester
Richard
by
Governor
the
to
troduced
the Governor's ofstartling
Negro,
Olney, chairman of the state parole
served 17 years
who
Parham.
fice.
board, Mr. Curley admonished them
a life sentence
of
months
eight
and,
against falling afoul of the law
and who
for second degree murder,
again.
ng with hi;
Thanssgivi
spend
will
"It is a most difficult task." he
Medford, was resaid, "for myself and for the mein- parents in West
of Fall River
hers of the executive council to be as ferring to Peter Dyer
of a life senlenient as our hearts dictate and if who served eight years
alleged mistress
you now succeed, everyone will be tence for killing his
that city. He
pleased, but if you do not, we will Mrs. Mary Moriarty of who recovalso shot her husband,
bot ciLwippointed.
.
9t$ 1s tn. desire that you so con- ered.
-Pete got a lady in Brookline in.
et yourselves from now that you
worthy
terested in my case," said Parham
will show that you are
If explaining his enthusiasm, "anc
citizens of the commonwealth.
youryou do not, you will have only you. now I'm free."
Dyer would only say that he inselves to blame for what befalls
o iit.on ourselves. tended to spend today with his childepends
future
t h p moatf
"
dren in Newport, R. I.
Howard. 52 years of age, half of
passed in slate
which have been

ency had been admitted to th(
1 Governor's private chamber be.
. fore departing into the new free
.dom of.society.

I

zr,,,ur.

Shuster and Brooks also voted
of !against giving pardons to Caricari,
Vito Salvo, who served 13 years
g his broth- i Mercier, Rolfe and Harrison, and
a life sentence for slayin
, i they were joined by Councillor
er-in-law in a quarrel over money Grossman in opposing a pardon for
would make no comment.
n, sen- j Limon. Shuster alone voted against
Dr. Percy Carr of Bosto
Feb. a pardon for Scire.
court,
ior
super
k
Suffol
in
d
tence
a half to
and
two
serve
to
1934,
20,
profour years for attempting to
that
cure an abortion, had pleaded
a
he had merely attempted to help
friend's wife.
Joseph A. Duchaine, a baker and
vaudeville acrobat, started his crime
him
career when depression made
of
idle, he said. He served two years in
years
a sentence of three to four
prison.
•
HOLD-UP MAN FREE
ield,
Sprinf
of
ri
Michael Carica
gating
serving five sentences aggre
and
20 to 26 years for terrorizing he
robbing parked motorists while Hamp
was armed, was sentenced in
12, 1927.
den superior court, May
n, was
Edward McDonald of Bosto
up a
convicted in 1925 of holding
g staBoston cigar store and a fillin
years
tion and was given 25 to 40
ry.
robbe
armed
for
ts,
Another of the pardoned convic
senwas
dy,
Peabo
of
Limon
ce
Mauri
five
tenced in 1935 to serve three to
conyears on an arson charge in
own
nection with the but Mug t01 ins nato
leather establishment. Fortu
t garScire was a Burlington marke con
dener in 1934, when he was
killing
victed of stabbing and
two
Charles Bevalacque and given
aughter
and a half years on a mansl
charge.
Votes against granting pardons to
regDyer. Howard and Salvo were
istered on roll-call by Councillors Michael Carlead, left, congratulating William Rolfe, right, shortly after
Shuster and Brooks. Only Shuster
both had received Thanksgiving pardons from the Governor. Peter C.
voted adversely in Parham's case.
Dyer, a lifer who also was pardoned, stands in the centre.

CURLEY OPENED PRISON DOORS TO THESE MEN

Vito Salvo, Peter ('. Dyer and William C. Howard, all lifers who were
pardoned by Gov. Curley yesterday.

„of Westwood, commitsioner co cor- Although the Moriarty nomination was approved by voice vote, the
rection; and Dr. Payson Smith
of
Hrookline, commissioner of educa Governor insisted that a roll call
"just to put the Re-vote be
tion. They will continue to serve
publicantaken'
s on record." Moriarty is an
temporarily as hold-overs.
The council confirmed the nom- extremely popular figure in organination of Walter V. McCarthy oi ized labor circles
reappoint- !
those '
Boston to succeed Richard K. Con- Among the
ant of Lincoln as commissioner of ment is Miss Grace S. Mansfield.
sister of Mayor Mansfield, who is a
public welfare and he was sworn into
member of the advisory board of the
office by the Governor. He will asstate department of education, an
sume his new duties next Monday.
unpaid position.
Prof. Murray, 3 member of the
SCHUSTER'S STATEMENT
Councillor Schuster's statement on Governor's brain trust, is professor
of economics and finance at Boston
the Green nomination'follows:
University and is a member of the
"Gov. Curley's raids on the various bar. He is 39 years of age and is
state departments reached a climat married.
today when the state civil service
DISABLED WAR VETERAN
commission fell into his control.
He is a disabled war veteran. He
Every citizen interested in good gov- served overseas as a xr ember of the
ernment must have shuddered at the first gas regiment and emerged from
In a bitter protest against Gov. appointment
of Mr. Tom 'Call-Me- the war with a distinguished record
Curley's nomination of Councilman
Tom' Green to this important of- of service under fire. He has been
Thomas H. Green of Charlesto- -n to
fice. It is particularly terrifying to decorated.
succeed James M.• Hurley of Marlthe decent men and women whose
Murphy, the new commissioner of
names are on any civil service list
boro as state commissioner of civil
agriculture, is 50 years of age and
coming
under
his
control.
service, Councillor Winfield A.
children. He is a
"The merit mark has been ex- the father of six
Schuster of Douglas last night degraduate of Mt. St: Mary's College at
changed for the dollar sign. A proclared the appointment threatens fessional politicia
Emmitsburg. Md., and is a consultn, once
the destruction of the merit system. .referred to by the Governor publicly ing engineer. He regards himself
as 'one
"The merit mark has been ex- of the James Boys,' has been made now as a "dirt farmer."
Murphy is a direct descendent of
the
arbiter
of
the
destinie
s of thouchanged for the dollar sign," he
sands of helpless citizens who have the Mayflower passengers—Howcharged in denouncing the appont- qualified
in good faith for positions land, Clark and Tilley. Another ancestor is Margaret Jackson, the first
ment as that of a "professional in the public service.
"A member of the bar who served convert to Catholicism in the Maspolitician" to this important state
his native city as mayor has been sachusetts colony. She embraced the
position.
Catholic faith in 1790.
turned out of office to make a place
28 NOMINATIONS
Cronin, appointed master of
for a ward politician whose
sole
This nomination, together with 27 qualification is his
chancery in Worcester, resigned
complete subrrom mat post last summer am
others submitted to the executive servience to a man who once pubwas succeeded by Charles S. Murphy
council by the Governor, was laid licly scorned him. Tommy apparof Worcester. Cronin indicated las'
on the table until next Wednesday's ently has learned his lesson.
"One by one the
session, when the question of con- have been taken state departments . night that he probably would re.
over for the perfuse to accept the new appointment
firmation will be considered.
petuation of the most reprehensible
political
dynasty Massachusetts has
Collins, 33-year-old Waltham lawLt.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley and the
yer, is probably the youngest masthree Republican councillors ap- ever seen. Now the man who toils
for his living is called upon to
pay
parently are prepared to vote against tribute for
ter. in chancery ever appointed to
the job he seeks.
this office in Massachusetts. He reGreen's nomination, but political obDANGEROUS STEP, HE SAYS
servers were confident that he woulgy
cently was elected to the Waltham
"This is the most dangero
be confirmed with the votes of the the gravest step that has us and
city council and is chairman of the
yet been
Waltham Democratic city committaken because it destroys with
live Democratic councillors.
a
tee.
Publication of the Governor's list single blow the admirable merit sysBorn in Salem 30 years ago, John
tem that has been
preserved
of nominations disclosed that he pro- through
Torrey Kenney, another appointee
the years by all the Govposes to oust from the public service ernor'st predeces
as master in chancery, settled in
sors. It is public
12 office holders who were ap- notice to the civil
Needham at an early age. He is a
service workers
pointed by former Gov. Ely. One of to enroll in the
graduate of the • Needham high
Curley party—or
those denied reappointment was else.
school, of Bostou LouveLbity ana of
Mrs. Cecilia F. Logail, wife of Lt."Mr. McGlue has made no
the Harvard law school.
secret
Gen. Edward L. Logan, whose place of his demand that
For the past two years he has
the
misfortu
nes
as an unpaid member of the state of those on welfare
been practicing as an attorney in
relief
be
capipublic welfare advisory board was talized for the
Needham. He is unmarried and regiven to Anna E. Pigeon of Bel- of his party. political advancement
sides with his family at 463 Charles
This heartless policy
mont.
River street in the Charles River
of playing
Among the appointments by the fering has politics with human sufsection of Needham.
its
counterpart with the
Governor to fill important commish new policy
Mary E. Murray of 1 Merrill street,
of the administration to
sionerships were those of Represen- make
Cambridge, named to succeed Miss
'merit a mockery and political
Mansfield, has been a teacher at the
tative Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark to pull a
consideration for civil service
succeed Samuel A. York of ChesterCambridge High and Latin school
field as conservation commissioner; appointment.
for the past 20 years. She is the
"Gradually there dawns on us
Prof. John J. Murray of Milton to
dean of the junior girls, teaches
the
dull
significance of the inaugural
succeed Edward Fihser of Lowell as
history and is 45 years old. She is
lay
appeal of the secretary of
associate comm,issioner of labor and
a graduate of Radcliffe. For the past
state
hat
'God save the commonwealth
industry; Howard Haines Murphy of
five years she has been one of the
members of the college board for
Osterville to succeed Edgar L. Gil- Jf Massachusetts,'"
After confirming the
entrance examinations.
lett of Canton as commissioner of
Governor's
agriculture and Charles F. Connors nominatton of McCarthy to be pupof Brighton to a second term as lie welfare commissioner by a 6 to 3
chairman of the state racing com- vote, the council unanimously apmission.
proved the appointment of James T.
No action was taken on the
Moriarty of Boston as successor to
piring tenures of Lt.-Col. Paul ex- the late DeWitt C. DeWolf as comcc'
Kirk of Newton state
commissioner missioner of labor and industry.
of nublic safety; Arthur
T. Lyman
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CURLEY tolUST
12 ELY NAMED

Shakes up State Posts as
He Sends 28 Appointments to Council

Shuster and Brooks also votea

Appointmentstown,by Gov. Curley
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Cliarles
Francis J. Murray of Boston, mas
Thomas H. Green of
to suc- ter in chancery, reappointment.
ner
sio
mis
com
ice
civil serv
John L. O'Toole of Bradford, med
Hurley of Marlboro,
, to
ceed James M.
ical examiner 4th Essex district of
$5:00.
ceed Francis W. Anthony
rk, con- suc rhill.
Have
Ernest J. Dean of Chilma
ton,
succeed
Lothrop Withington of Bos ool
servation commissioner to
s hospital sch
ett
hus
sac
Mas
,
ield
tee
terf
trus
Samuel A. York of Ches
ll of Bosto succeed Andrew Marsha
$6000.
rville, ton.
' Howard H. Murphy of Oste
estigate,"
ceed
suc
to
ner
sio
"Too Silly to Inv
mis
com
agriculture
$6000.
WPA Head Says
Edgar L. Gillett of Canton,
on,
Charles F. Connors of • Bright n,
state WPA adsio
Arthur G. Botch,
chairman state racing commis
characterized
ht
nig
last
tor,
ministra
ate" many
reappointment. $5000.
stig
inve
to
y
sill
met
as "too
rke of Boston,
re
ua
Sq
Charles H.
rk
Pa
2
ch
whi
I Joseph A. Rou
s
rge
cha
of the
missioner to
Curley's campaign
ropolitan district com
McGlue, Gov.
Mass.
ton
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B.
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manager,
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administration of
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Rot
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against the
line, $1000.
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ef
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the work
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John J. Murray of Milton
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ner of labor and inMcGlue's sup1 date commissio
Rotch said that if tained "any, Mass.
ton
Bos
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Fish
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succ
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posed affidavi
would be glad to
1 of Lowell, $4000.
thing specific," he
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dge
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UV
s to examine
i‘i
of
ator
ray
stig
Mary E. Mur
furnish inve
sory
interested in
advi
t
not
men
art
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dep
them, but he
I education
eld
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sfi
com
Man
S.
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I board to succeed
vague, preposte
ousted
and
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Show
disgruntled job
of Boston.
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Anna M. Power of Worcester
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board,
At Armory Dec.5
McGlue, who did notto them In
cation department advisory
being shown
referred
is
ic,
publ
rest
s
inte
rge
cha
'reappointment.
al
'Unusu
which he was
comh Cavalry Horse
a public speech in first time as
George F. Cobb of Brookline,
in this year's 110t the Commonthe
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CURLEY PRESENTS HOLIDAY FOOD

Gov. Curley shown distributing the first of more than 500 Thanksgiving baskets at the headquarters
of tha Volunteers of America, Hanover street. Salvatore Minichello, 2-year-old East Boston youngster, is
shown receiving the first basket from the Governor. Left to right: Anthony Minichello, 4; Mrs.
Minichello,
Louise Minichello, Salvatore Minichello, P. A. O'Connell, Gov. Curley, William
H. Taylor, Lt.-Gov. Hurley,
Mrs. Walter Duncan and Col. Walter Duncan.
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each
of the Boston police, $1000
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Carl H. Snyder, Norwood youths
autofound parts of the counterfeit
each.
mobile registration plates, $500
Henry and Eugene DeLoria of
Westwood, discoverers of the destroyed murder car, $800 each.
Mrs. Clara D. Hartigan of Waban,
Peter E. Carr of Waltham, Benjamin
A. Hall of Brooklyn, Arthur L. Rankin of Boston and Charles W. Davidson of West Newton, $500 each.
UPHOLDS KIRK
Councillor Joseph B. Grossman of
Quincy issued this statement:
"Commissioner Kirk has sifted all
the evidence and has prepared an
excellent analysis and report as to
who share in this reward.
"I support his recommendations
wherein he excludes the police officers from sharing in this reward
inasmuch as they are duty bound
to detect crime and furthermore the
supreme court, both of Massachusetts and New York, have ruled that
officers shall not share in rewards.
However, police officers and newspapermen are to be highly commended for their valuable contributors,
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Curley and Council Disregard Kirk
As 18 Share Wiens-Faber Reward

°Necessarily, therefore, the figures
had to be changed, and the council
made the award upon the basia of
their intention and the layman's
construction, rather than the lawyer's meaning.
"One regret I have in the matter:
that is that the competent, enthusiastic Capt. Stokes of the state
police is, under the law, barred from
receiving any part of the reward.
He deserved much."
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I THE APPOINTMENTS
The removals and appointments at the
State House yesterday are a little reminder
that civil wars are the fiercest of all. When
a Governor is fighting not only the other
party but dear enemies in his own, his judgment is not unexceptionable, and the rain
of his wrath falls on the just and the unjust. Even the women are put to the sword.
The appointments made yesterday were
really important in only one or two instances. Public attention centers on three
or four first class men who hold key positions, and these persons, although they
may have been measured for the block, have
not gone to it yet.
A word ought to be said for this small
group as a whole. Presumably most of
them would like to retain their positions.
They have made public service their life
work. They do not fancy a compulsory
retreat from it. But they have made little
effort to pull wires. Apparently they would
rather depart with their heads held high
than obtain reappointments by consenting
to practices which have not been considered proper in previous administrations.
They do not care to compromise with their
consciences.
anxious to have
A far-seeing

Governor,

Massachusetts live up to the standards
which have made this the best administered
state in the union, would be reluctant to
lose the services of such men, whatever
their pecsonal friendships _g_tclogiatiteel
ffilfatinAe maw h.

BENEFIT COMEDY /
WILL BE AT REPERTORY
"China Shop," a musical comedy,
will be presented at the Repertory
theatre, Dec. 9 for the benefit of the
Boston Speech School for Crippled
Children.
Patrons and patronesses
:,...224.
areCui
Mayor and Mrs. FrederierW.
Minneld. former Gov. and Mrs
I Frank G. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Lars
i Anderson, Mrs. T. Grafton.
Abbott
Judge Emma Pall Schofield, Dr. ark
Mrs. Leroy M. S. Miner, Mrs
Christ;an A. H^rt"r. Dr. Tehyi Hsieh
Mr. and Mre. A. Barr Comstock am
Miss Sheila O'Donovan Rossa.

;Berkshire Ass'n Kills Move
To Honor Him at Complimentary Dinner
[Special Dispatel to The Herald]

,

PITTSFIELD, Nov. 27 — Judge
Joshua Arthur Baker of .Pittsfleld
received the strongest rebuke in his
tw.)-week career on the superior
court bench here tonight. At the
annual dinner of the Berkshire Bar
Association in Pittsfield, Atty. John
E. Magenis of North Adams moved
that the bar invite Judge Baker to
be its guest at a complimentary
dinner sometime in the near future.
He asked that a standing vote be
taken.
There was immediate opposition
and a motion to adjourn was
adopted by an overwhelming vote. It
was declared that Pittsfield lawyers
will never officially honor the new
judge.
Judge Baker, nominally a Republican, was elevated to the superior
court bench by Gov. Curley after his
votes in the executive council had
lelped the Governor obtain a Demo- I
:retie majority.
;:*0-000rti:
OOO-o*O-Orr*-0-0-04
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PROTEST TO CURLEY
FALL RIVER, Nov. 27Ll'he school
committee, including Mayor Alexander
C. Murray, will confer with Governor
Qurley at the State House Monday afternoon at 12:30 to further its complaint
that the State-appointed Board of Fiance is usurping its administrative
powers.
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PRINCIPALS' GROUP
SUPPORTS DR. SMITH
The executive committee of the
Massachusetts Elementary Principals' Association sent a resolution
yesterday to Gov. Curley, asking the
continuance in ornee of Dr. Payson
Smith, as state commissioner of education.
The resolution read:
"Whereas over 500 members of the
Massachusetts Elementary Principals' Association in convention assembled last spring at Amherst
unanimously pledged its wholehearted support to Commissioner
Payson Smith for his outstanding
leadership in state and national educational affairs.
"Be it hereby resolved that the
executive committee of the Massachusetts
Principals'
Elementary
Association reaffirm its appreciation
of his untiring efforts in the cause
of education and express the hope
that our commonwealth may have!
the benefits accruing from the continued service of Dr. Smith as commissioner of education."
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GOV.CURLEY TO
EAT AT HOME
Will Spend Evening With
Daughter in Dover

I

Governor Curley will eat his Thanksgiving dinner with his boys at their
Ja mairaway home at 1 o'clock this afternoon. Earlier in the day, with his
youngest eon, Francis, he will review
the Santason parade. In the afternoon
the Governor plans to visit the home
of Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly in Dover,
where he will enjoy his evening dinner
with his daughter and her husband,
Edward C. Donnelly, Jr.
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the markets came the shoppers load
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to
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flared for today', mtpa.
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Today mills have ceased their profitable activity and the business streets
are evacuated. Today the home is the
hallowed spot, made joyous by family
reunions and the spirit of peace.

Fewer Turkeys Sold
Thanksgiving meals will cost more
this year than they did a year ago,
and there will not be as much turkey
devoured in Greater Boston homes.
, Market figures last night showed that
371,664 fewer pounds of poultry had been
brought here during the past two weeks
than during the same period last year.
More chicken was purchased, however,
and the reason for this is the increase
in the prices of turkey and the fact
that there was really a shortage of
birds weighing in the vicinity of the
normal family demand.
Despite the great decrease In the total
sales of poultry, there was a greater
demand in the markets here for native
turkey, since turkey raising in New
England is increasing In great strides.
,.
1

Grumbling Over High Prices

and travellers, came here to make Use
of the terminal facilities on their trek
homeward for the holiday. For many
of the college students, the vacation is
one of the longest of the school year,
extending until next Monday.

Many Home From City Hospital

In the immigration station at East
Boston at 11:30 o'clock this morning a
picturesque group will sit down to dinner.
This will be 12 Chinese men,
women and children being held there
pending an investigation of their right
to enter the United States. They will
be the guests of Uncle Sam at the meal.
Several other detained aliens, awaiting
deportation, will likewise have their
last Thanksgiving dinner in this country.
Miss Mary ,H. ' Ward, Commissioner of Immigration; has personally
provided candy for the women and chila
dren, with smokes for the men.

There will be many football giames
today, both in the morning and the atternoon, but there is a promise of poor
weather
w
for these, with rain starting
by freezing
early today, followed
even
colder
weather tonight and
weather Friday.
.
I Thanks From • Nantucket Lightship
thousands
travellers
There were
of
who had. put up last night in Boston
Sailors of the crews of laid-up ships,
hotels, prepared to spend the holiday •
yachts and vesiels waiting for new
here, And infinity is the limit set on
extra helpings for turkey dinners at berths, more than 40 In all, will have
the hotels today. The annual custom their holiday dinner at the Mariners'
is to lift the limit for Thanksgiving House In North square. Other seamen's
Day and to allow the patrons to eat all organizations will feed large numbers of
' needy seafarers.
they wish.
Captain George E. Eaton, superintendOver 225 patients had been discharged
from the City Hospital last night so ent of the lighthouses in this district,
that they might be home with their Yesterday received a radio message of
families and friends for the feast day, thanks from Nantucket Lightship, first
Each patient who could go home with- to be seen by the Europe-to-New York
out fear of complications was allowed liners. The officers and crew acknowlthis privilege, and among the throng edged the receipt of turkeys and other
were a number who had been confined. choice viands for their Thanksgiving
for several months with broken limbs. feast. Guy V. Emro, first mate, contIt was the largest dum ber of discharges mantling the ship in the absence of
from the hospital in a single day for Captain David B. Studley, the,regular
many years. But few patients had been commander, signed the message followadmitted to the big institution during ing the arrival of an amphibian plane,
the day, and, singularly, there had been which carried several large bundles of
but one accident patient admitted up good things to eat for the 13-man crew..
until a late hour.
Prisoners to Enjoy Day

Native turkey last night was bringing
from 43 to 55 cents a pound, while turkeys from the Northwest were bringing
frorn 40 to 45 cents a pound, and turkeys
from Texas and other sections of the
South 30 to 35 cents a pound. These
prices are from three to seven cents
higher than last year's prices. Market
men estimated that the price of the
Thanksgiving meal this year is from
50 cents to $1 higher than last year, and
they reported that there had been considerable grumbling about high prices
Patients to Enjoy Royal Feast
Collector of Ciustoms Joseph A. Mayand criticism of President Roosevelt
Over 3600 pounds of turkey had been nerd, following an annual custom, yesand the New Deal.
terday distributed 75 turkeys to the
During the past two weeks, the price purchased for the great Thanksgiving
women of the custodian's force in both
of potatoes has doubled, in a rapid rise meal at the hospital, and each patient
the Custom House and Appraisers'
from $1. to $3 a bag. Butter is five to who can eat turkey without threat of Stores,
as well as to a number of othseven cents higher than it was last dietary trouble, will be served the rich
'
year, eggs higher and nearly every meat today, Dr. James W. Manary, the I era
There will be no turkey for the 871
vegetable higher. The price of squash superintendent, declared. Chicken broth
, inmates at the Charlestown State
will be served to the others.
had doubled over last year's price,
prison,
but there will be fragrant roast
At the hospital, as well, a ton of
chicken, a whole mince pie for each
Faneuil Hall Market Thronged
squash, SOO pounds of cranberries, 1500
prisoner, and all the other stand-bys of
There was no sign of dejection in pounds of potatoes, 100 gallons of con- a Thanksgiving meal. At the present
the Faneuil Hall Market section last somme, 1000 pounds of celery, 250 mince time there is not a single person in the
night, however, as a huge, bustling, ex- pies and the same number of tradi- death house, and only 94 lifers, a cons
uberant throng descended there to corn. tional plum puddings, with 100 gallons siderable drop from 150, which had been
of cider, 3500 oranges and a like numplete their purchases.
the number for a considerable period.
Sidewalk butchers vied with one an- ber of apples, a half-ton of grapes and Special yard privileges will be granted;
other extolling the merits of their gallons of tea, coffee and milk, with and movies will be shown during the
Pushcart vendors hawked ice cream for children, are to be pro- afternoon.
poultry.
their plies .of shining apples, pyramids perly apportioned by Head Chef Roy
At Deer Island, a full Thanksgiving
of golden oranges and baskets of as- E. Smith and his corps of helpers, who dinner of roast turkey and choice
will sacrifice the visit to their own
serted nuts.
viands,
will be eerved. Except for the
Except for the cranberries, but little homes to make the helpless happy.
few persona' neeeded to care for the
Afloat and ashore, the length of the
of the Thanksgiving delicacies come
boilers and livestock, there will be no
from Massachusetts, the State which New England coast, Thanksgiving Day work. for the 780 prisoners. They Will
first observed the feast as a colony and will be fittingly observed by fishermen, be allowed general recreation until 11
which now celebrates it as a Common- seamen, coast guardsmen and the o'clock this morning, and in the afterwealth. Potatoes come from Maine, sturdy men who man the lights and noon and evening a special programme
New Brunswick and Prince Edward the lightships, which, 24 hours a day, of movies and vaudeville. Each of the
Island. Celery comes from Oregon and warn mariners from the danger spots. men of the institutions will be given a
California; onions from New York,
pipe and a package of smoking tobacco,
Coast Guard Ot
u Of Luck
Ohio, Indiana and Michigan; squash
and to brighten the drab lives of the
from Ohio, RS well as from this State: I Even on the fishing schooners which women, there will be a box of candy.
maple syrup and cider from Vermont: happen to be on the various banks beturkeys principally from the West asd tween Boston and Nova Scotia, there His Eighth Holiday Meal in Hospital
the South, with an increasing number will be turkey for dinner, although
At the city's two institutions for the
from Massachusetts; melons from Cali- otherwise work will go on' much as homeless, Wayfarers' Lodge for men
fornia; grapefruit from Florida, Texas usual. Mariners whose vessels are in on Hawkins street, and the Temporary
and Arizona; oranges from Florida and port will spend the day with their Home for Women on Chardon street,
California; lettuce for ,the salads from families or with relatives and friends. roast turkey and a full Thanksgiving ,
California, and nuts principally from
Coast guardsmen In this division, ex- meal will be served. Mrs. Agnes B.
California, France, Italy and China.. cept for a small number, will feel the Styles, superintendent of the women's
stern call of duty, for orders went out establishment, has arranged a spetial
Fill Baskets for Poor.
from headquarters yesterday, cancelling entertainment for the women and
From Cape Cod, however, comes near-, all leaves and prescribing regular ser- children entrusted to her care, and at
ly all of the cranberries for the tare vice for all unite, on shore stations, the Wayfarers' Lodge, John H. Ratigan,
and sprightly sauce which adds zest to, patrol boat fleet, and even with the air the superintendent, has prepared a
the Thankegiving meal. Market men re- force. This was because of the re- Thanksgiving cheer for these "for.
ported that many wild geese, which newed activity on the part of liquor gotten" men.
..were bringing a fancy price, were being
Norfolk county jail at Dedsmugglers. Only one vessel, the cutter. At the
sold, along with a few rabbits, a few Cayuga,
officials have promised the
now at the navy yard, will he ham, Jail
turkey dinner as
• young pigs and a small amount of venin port, and she will have to "stand-by" prisoners "as fine a
ison.
served." There are 100 prisduring the day, ready to go to sea at a ever was
there,
only one a
confined
Charitable agencies last night were moment's notice,
should the emergency onern
alive with activity as workers filled
woman.
arise.
When the steaming plates of turkey
the baskets for the poor, fearful lest
i some family might be neglected.
Feast at Boston Light
are carried into the wards at the CamI All during the day yesterday, even
bridge Tuberculosis hospital, Anthony
At Boston Light, Maurice A. Babcock. Yorkman, 52, will adjust his napkin
up until a late hour last night, the railthe keeper, with his two assistants, their
partake of his eighth Thanksgiving
road stations were crowded as thouswives and families, numbering 17 chif- and at the institution. He has been
ands of students from New England,
re- meal
dren, will sit down to a bounteous
tthhearne e
ar
nsd
,o
lo
fnt
ghee
r
the
colleges, augmented by buaineris men
treal
past of roast turkey, although theen
i tacton
iofinngeedr
a
pa
t t i e n tsh 43nsoPw
Is not furnished by the governm
than some of the employees.

.....tealuesizar.
Big Feast at CCC Camps
Special dishes have been planned by
he chefs at the Cambridge Home for
he Aged and Infirm, to accompany the
Tient turkey, and later in the day, a
ioncert and vaudeville show will be
mid.
At the various CCC camps a bounti!ul Thanksgiving feast will be served,
And at the five U. S. army posts in New
England Uncle Sam will also feast his
Most of the mailmen will
I servants.
have the holiday, but special delivery
messages and other important mall
Firemen will be alI will be carried.
lowed to go to their homes under a
"stagger" system arrangement, and
most of the policemen will also be able
to go home at mealtime, although the
day will be no holiday for them.

a'''1`1‘.11,61

providing
Numerous colleges joined in
and over 80
meals to needy families, ts
at Boston
baskets provided by studen
distributed yesTeachers' College were
terday.
a busy day. The
The hotels will have
have the largest
Parker House will
diners. They have over
group of holiday
are prepared to feed
200 reservations and
700.

Distribute Baskets to Needy
All of the welfare agencies were busy
in the distribution of their baskets.
Through the Salvation Army thousands of wayfarers, homeless and needy
were fed. Over 600 baskets were distributed to needy families by the Volunteers of America, from their headquarThe first
ters at 25 Hanover street.
baskets were given out by Governor
Carley, Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L.
117717,y, Walter V. McCarthy, newly appointed commissioner for State Welfare,
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley, Assistant Attorney-General GoIda Walters
and several other dignitaries. The distribution was directed by Colonel and
Mrs. Walter Duncan.
Needy families are also being aided j

by various church•societles. principally,

the societies of St. Vincent de Paul,
which are dedicated to such work.
Church services are being held this
morning and this evening in Catholic
churches and in most of the Protestant
churches.
At the Church of the Wayside Army,
75 West Concord street, dinner will be
served free to 700 needy persons at 1
o'clock this afternoen, under the direction of the Rev. Charles D. Vaara, the
pastor.

HOSPITAL
THANKSGIVING TURKEYS AT CITY
patients at the Cit,
for
s
turkey
preparing
Chef William Blaisdell is shownof them were roasted for patients and emHospital. Over 3500 pounds
Chef Roy E. Smith.
ployees under direction of Head

Great Feasts for Children
One hundred and fifty thildren will
be served at noon at the Industrial
School for Crippled Children, and at
the Boston Industrial Home 500 men.
and women will sit down to the Thanks
giving repast. At the Chelsea Nava,
Hospital and the harbor forts, the Red
Cross Junior Council will provide din.
a'
ners. At the U. S. Veterans' Hospit
at Bedford, 800 disabled veterans ell
but
Partake of today's special meal,
nearly 50 other veterans had been re
leased last night eo' that they mIgh
enjoy Thanksgiving at home.
For the first time today, the nev
dining room of the Good Samaritan o
wit
America will be opened, and dinner
tin
be served at noon and throughout
set
afternoon. At the Salvation Army
i
tlement and day nursery, 70 childre
will be fed, and at the Social Centr(
Vernot
and Industrial Home at 57
Spa.
street, 200 persons will be served.
at th4
dal meals will also be provided
and thy
Army's Hospital at Roxbury
al.
Evangeline Booth Home and Hospit
200 men
As guests of the army as well,
Brigat
dinner
will be given a fine
street.
ham's Hotel, 642 Washington

Colleges Give to Needy Families
the
At the Charlestown navy yard, ks
barrac
kitchen staff of the marine
children
will provide a dinner for 75
of the neighborhood.
giving
Thanks
At Morgan Memorial, a
perdinner will be served for the needy
o'clock
sons of the South End, and at 1
at
this afternoon, 200 men will be served
the Seavey Settlement. In addition some
needy
200 baskets will be distributed to
families In the section.
Thanksgiving came a bit early for 70
children in the West End, since a
Thanksgiving meal was served them
there at the Salvation Army Settlement.

LOADING TURKEY DINNERS FOR THE NEEDY
Each one of these boxes which is being loaded on the truck outside the
Salvation Army quarters in the South End contains a tasty Thanksgiving
. This was the first of several truck loads
Day dinner with all the fixings
that were delivered yesterday to needy families.
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4 LIFERS IN 15

"I'm going back aown taere. sty
brother Bill has a farm there, and I'll
tarm a little at first. -I also have anYou
other brother and two sisters there.
a kid and
see, I went away when I was
a5
first
served,
enliated in the army. I
Fort Prebel and later at Rodman. I
was a year on my third enlistment
when I was arrested and sent away.

Only One Visitor
there
"I left some real fellows over get
a

in Charlestown. I hope that they
break, too. I've seen about 10,000 come
and go, and a lot deserve better
breaks."
During his long terms in Charlestown
had only one regular visitor who
also was instrumental in securing his
pardon. That was Robert Scott of 8
Kings place, Cambridge. Scott became
interested in him through another Inmate who was released and told Scott
that Howard, a Souutherner, was apparently friendless. Scott was on hand
last night, and Howard will spend
with him and leave
Thanksgiving
SDayatu
era
Th
!
•
on
nn "Some of my old buddies did call
'me," Howard said,last night. "Here
is a telegram from gill Sullivan of New
New
Ttedford. And Sheriff Dupris of stuck
They
Bedford was my buddie.
my
by me, and knew that I did not kill
Wife but a jury found otherwise."
Rolfe,
In sharp contrast was William
for,
-"'h was sentenced to 25 to 30 years
! armed robbery. Thomas H. Bresnahan I
of Lynn, his attorney, has for 10 years
(ioNernor Talks to Them
Last
put up a tight for his release.
Having paid their debt to society
Governor Curley told the men MI night he walked out a free man and a
prisbeat_
"The
o
man
wat
junior civil engineer.
they had to face a new world—for
14 men and one woman—wh
different one—now, and it wa oner risk in Massachusetts," was the
not there to hear officially — were a vastly
up to them. Around some of thel verdict of' Correction Commissioner Lypardoned from State prison last night Were their loved ones, to silent to sa man on Rolfe. During the 10 years that
by Governor Curley and his Council. anything. The prison guards stoodwet he served he studied and qualified as
in the background. Forever they
a construction engineer.
The woman is Mrs. Jessie Chap- Out of those 14 lives.
"Rolfe has an offer from the conman of Keazar Falls, Me. She was "The man who gives up hope In thet tractor at Norfolk Prison Colony where
is finished."
he has been as an engineer, and Comreleased five years ago under parole
This was the crisp, to the point philoi missioner Lyman has approved his emconditions. She is in poor health ephy of William C. Howard, who we ployment there," said Attorney Bresmurder of his wit nahan. "He is a qualified engineer. His
and the pardon was mailed' her So given life for theFoTrtheAtodhm
eanwasicea trial and sentence was a travesty on
4seyriegntar.
that it would be a Thanksgiving'a
l
.v2
n
a
r
ld
justice. His lawyer only talked to him
Bedford. And it was Howard who ha 10 minutes before trial, having been
present.
of his 111 too 111 to investigate the case."
One of the men released last night ithe second automobile ride
they brought him to t
h
last night when
"Thanksgiving!" Rolfe almost shout'
took the second automobile ride of his State House.
ed as he walked up the stairs to the
life! For the last 24 years he has been
Governor's office. "What a ThanksA No. 1 on the Job
giving! Boy! I can hardly watt Oh, I
behind the walls of Charlestown State
want to see my mother!"
talking to reporters, said:
Roberts,
automobiles
He has seen
prison.
through barred windows and walls, and "The last time I was outside rhos
Graduate Engineer
me trot
In the yard as the prison's foremost walls was when they brought
trot
"I decided I wanted to make Some"trusty," but only once, until he roch, New Bedford In 1909. Then I rode
in
"I
to the State House last night, had he the South Station to Charlestown
thing of myself," he explained.
About a month before I ha
ever been inside one or rode in one buggy.
niiit found that I could take engineering
before. He is William C. Howard, tor- an automobile ride with a friend of
' courses in prison so I enrolled. I'm a
rner regular army sergeant of New in New Bedford.
"The first seven years I was t graduate engineer now. I was transBedford.
out the
Then, too, there was the 37-year-old Charlestown I worked in the silo ferred to Norfolk and laid
to be transferre buildings. The contractor at first
roan who has, as a prisoner, laid out shop. Then I asked
came
and
n
civilia
was
a
/
thought
then
Since
and helped construct the Norfolk pris- to the knitting shop.
alsi around to congratulate me on my figeon colony. The State said 30 years for have been a machinist there. Igrime
urea for battens and grading. When
highway robbery. He is going back to went to school and have a high
hs found I was a long timer he pretty
the prison in which be served as Junior education, so they say."
tha nesr fell dead.
construction engineer, at $60 or $70 a A parole officer broke In to say
,
w
o
h
s
Plain
"Since then I have laid out every
had Howard's record. "This
t
street,he
week. William Rolfe, of
he said, "that they never had an building built at Norfolk. I have three
Millis, is his name.
trouble with the machines since HoW different offers from contractors. In
To See Granddaughter
ard became machinist. He was A:, Ni fact they all went to bat for me before
•
the Parole Board. The pay will be asil
at his job, and a trusty."
1
his
seen
not
had
who
grandfather
The
watt a trusty until eight Month or $70 a week for work lust like what
little granddaughter who Is now 13, be- "I
"Thfn a ife I have been Acting. Commissioner Lyago," Howard said.
cause next month would have marked
out and all lifers wh man has given permission for me to
18 years of a life term, was the happiest trusty ducked
trusties had that privilege take work for the contractor at Norfolk
man in Boston last night—at least as Were
They were afraid we woul orison and I think I might like to go ,
away.
others.
13
at
happy
take the fever.
back there—but not as a prisoner."
"My granddaughter called up Charlestown four times, today. She wanted to
Only One Place to Go
Last Week the Hardest
know when she conld see her grand-,
was only one place to: Sylvester Parham. whose family now
there
"Now,
long
be
won't
It
folks,
hope,
I
daddy.
he went on with still i lives in West Medford, probably exbow," said Sylvester Parham, formerly She to run to,"
Southern accent pressed the feeling of all those parof Winchester, whose folks now live in tmce of that deep
"That was down in the Big Smokies— doned.
West Medford.
come from
In the papers a week ago
It was a pathetic scene, that In the East Tennessee—whereI Iwouldn't
wanl "I* read name was on the Governor's
that my
Parole Commission's office in the State If I couldn't go there
a
just
might
I
so
else
list" he said jubilantly. "I'll tell you.
House before the 14 were led upstairs to be anywhere
the last week was the hardest
before the Governor and his Council Well stay in prison.
Thant
Sevier
place called
time I did in almost 18 years.
still chaperoned by State Prison guard, "I come from a
Jone
It
Sometimes they call
a daughter 31. I'm 54, and
in the full panoply of uniforms am ville.
there "I have
Cove. I'd only be at home down woul they gave Ins life. I have a little grandInns.
they
away
run
had
I
&tighter 13 who I haven't seen. She
Of course, in the parole office, the: and if
got me.
have come down there and
-- called the prison today foul times behad been allowed to talk,
fore they brought us over hare. Wanted

ShIOd
GIVEN PARDON

Governor and Council Take Acti
---One Will Return to Norfolk
as Construction Engineer

to be sure I was geathk out. The warden told her he would call her back
if anything happened. I'd like to call
her now but I don't know how. These
are funny telephones to me."
The phone was a dial one and a reSpot porter dialed the number as Parham
.he
looked on In awe. When he finally had
ha A the number all he could say was: "I'm
!oast eut—well, I' guess I'm out." It was
!once kw, subdued. What was said at the
other end of the line could not be
heard.
At
:ul 7
Did Fancy Work
And
Friel
"What did I do in Charlestown?" he
serve repeated. Well, in my spare time I did
have fancy work and made a ptnny or two.
mesa
Some of the new boys that came there
wanted to make a penny or two and I
loWel
helped them. I got along all right, and
''staj
my job was taking care ot the trap
most gate. No one could get into the real
to fp inside unless they passed me. Food? It
day
Was pretty good as far as I was concerned."
Some of the pardoned ones were inAll articulate, freedom was so new to them.
In t Others, especially the ones of foreign
Thrc birth, seemed to lapse back into their
sand native tongues. All had known through
wer4 the newspapers that they were to be
tribt pardoned.
teen
Those pardoned included:
THREE LIFERS SAYING FAREWELL
ters
Lifers Freed
Three life term prisoners saying good-by to each other after
bas9
Curl
Vito Salvo of Natick, serving a life pardoned. Left to right: Vito Salvo of Natick, Peter Dyer of
Hrt sentence for the murder of his brotheranti William C. Howard, former soldier who served 24
poiti, in-law, Giovanni Parinello. He WAS senStaff tenced to life imprisonment May 1, ' was the only Councillor to vote against
isVitj 1922, In Middlesex Superior Court.
the pardoning of Parham.
an4
Peter Dyer of Fall River, serving a
Vote Against Others
trite life sentence for killing Mrs. Mary
M
Moriarty of that city. He also shot her
Councillors Schuster and Brooks also
husband, Edward Moriarty, but be sur- were the only members of the Council
by
vived. He was sentenced March 9, 1927, to vote against the pardon recommendaIn Bristol Superior Court.
th
tions for Caricari, Mercier, Rolfe and
Michael Caricari of Springfield, serv- Harrison.
aggregating
20
to
26
ing five sentences
Limon was pardoned on a six to three
years for assault to rob and robbery in vote with Councillor Joseph B. Grossconnection with a series of automobile man joining with Brooks and Schuster
holdups. He was sentenced May 2, 1927, in opposing the recommendation for
in Hampden Superior Court.
clemency.
Edwin McDonald of Boston, serving a
Councillor Schuster was the only memarmed
for
sentence of 25 to 40 years
ber of the Council to vote against a
robbery, following his conviction for pardon of Scire.
holding up a Roston cigar store and a
Mrs. Chapman
was unanimously
filling station. He was sentenced in Suf- granted a full pardon and Voce was
folk Superior Court, Jan. 13, 1925.
unanimously granted a pardon on parole conditions, according to Mr. Reed.
Doctor Liberated
There was no record vote on the parDr. Percy Carr of Boston, serving a doning of Dr. Carr, McDonald or
years
sentence of two and a half to four
Duehaine.
for attempting to procure an abortion.
Former Actor
He was sentenced in Suffolk Superior
Court Feb. 20, 1934.
Duchalne started his criminal career
Harry Harrison of Worcester, who when the business depression ended his
has served more than four years of an work as a theatrical performer. lie
13 to 20 year term for manslaughter.
was a member of a troupe called "The
August Voce of Lynn, who has served Flying Duchalnes."
more than five years of a 10 to 12 year
Dyer, one of the lifers pardoned,
sentence for assault with intent to kill. killed Mrs, Mary Moriarty of Fall
Albert Mercier of Lawrence, who has River. The crime took
Place in 1927.
served more than four years of a 10 to Dyer had been having illicit relations
15 year sentence for armed robbery.
with the woman and she had threatened
William Rolfe of Boston, who has to tell his wife, he testified at the trial.
served over 10 years of a 25 to 30 years'
Caricarl, a resident of Springfield,
sentence for armed robbery.
spread terror among automobiliets in
that
city when he and companions
,
a
Votes of Councillors
would appear at their parked cars and
Fortunato &ire, sentenced in Middle- hold them up. On one of these ocsex Superior Court Jan. 31, 1934, to serve casions Carleart shot a man in the
two • and one-half years for man- neck.
slaughter.
Killed Brother-in-Law
Maurice Limon, who was sentenced In
McDonald, a resident of South Roston,
Essex Superior Court Oct. 11, 1984, to
serve three to five years for procuring held up employees of a number of cigar
tores and filling stations in the busithe burning of a building with intent
ess section of Boston.
to defraud the insurer.
Carr was a Hyde Park physician. He
Joseph A. Duchaine of New Bedford,)
who ;was sentenced In Bristol Superior was convicted of abortion but it was,
Court to serve three to four years for said at the trial that he did this to
receiving stolen goods. He was sen- help out the wife of a friend.
Salvo, another lifer, was convicted of
tenced Nov. 22, 1933.
his brother-In-law, Giovanni
On roll call votes Councillors Winfield murdering
Parinello, in Natick. Salvo owed the
A. Schuster of Douglas and Frank A.
-In-law money and was unable
Brooks of Watertown voted against the brother
granting of pardons to Dyer, Howard to repay it.Burlington market
gardner,
a
Scirez,
and Salvo, three of the lifers. Schuster
stabbed to death Charles Bevalacque.
Limon was In the leather business in
It was his establishment 1,
Peabody.
which was burned.

they were
Fall River,
years.
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APPOINTMENT OF
GREEN OPPOSED
Lieut.-Gov. Hurley Leads Opposi
tion to Replacing Civil Service
Head---27 Other Jobs Held Up
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
display of opposition to con4
fir/nation of City Councillor Thomas
H. Green of Charlestown for oivil
service commissioner in place of
James M. Hurley of Marlboro caused
Governor Cu,sit, to ask posgoone.,
ment On a list of 27 appoiiAents-1
submitted to the Executive Cound
yesterday.
Prior to the opening of the Council session, which was delayed until
nearly 1 o'clock, the Governor conferred with Lieutenant - Governor
Huxley and the, Democratic Cquncillors, going over the list of appointees. It is understood that he
encountered no opposition to any of
them but that of Councillor Green,
,although there were some - other
names in the long list which did not
set too well with some of the Governor's party colleagues.

A

-^

HURLEY OBJECTS
It was learned, however, that Lieutenant-Governor Hurley told the Governor he believed it to be a mistake to
attempt to oust Commissioner Hurley,
who is a staunch Democrat, and has
done commendable service during the
' time he has been commissioner. It is
known also that some of the other
i councillors expressed the opinion that
it would be unwise to remove Commis
sinner Hurley, although none of them
opposed the Green appointment as
did
the
Lieutenantstrongly ae
Governor.
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley, although
not related to Commissioner Hurley, declined to discuss his private conference
with the Governor in detail or to say
whether or not he intends to vote
against confirmation of Mr. Green, but
some of his close friends believe that
he will make this appointment the occasion of his first open disagreement
with Governor Curley and that he may
vote atrainst confirmation.

1

last session of the Legislature, got the,
place of Samuel A. York as commissioner of conservation.
Charles F. Connors was reappointed
as chairman of the State Racing Commission.
Joseph B. Jacobson of Brookline, appointed by former Governor Ely as a
member of the Metropolitan District
Commission, was replaced by Joseph A.
'Rourke, who was commissioner of pubhe works in Boston, under the Curley
administration as Mayor.
The newly created board of registration In hairdressing will be headed by
Mary Carmody of Worcester, who was
named chairman and given.a three-year
term. The other 'members of the board'
named by the Governor yesterday are
Surprises in List
Margaret Gregory of Chicopee (for two
Surprises in yesterday's list of ap- years) and Mary Kerin of Boston (for
were
Curley
one year).
pointments by Governor
the replacing of Miss Grace S. MansOther Appointments
field, sister of Mayor Mansfield, on the
advisory board of the department of
Other appointments by the Governor
Mary
education by the substitution of
yesterday were John L. O'Toole of HaE. Murray of Cambridge: and the ap- verhill and John P. Creed of Haverhill,
pointment of Anna E. Pidgeon of Bel- respectively medical examiner and asmont to succeed Mrs. Cecilia F. Logan, sociate medical examiner, fourth Essex
wife of General Edward L. Logan, on district.
the advisory board of the State departCharles R. Abbott, Clinton, associate
ment of public weltare.
medical examiner fourth Worcester
Mrs. Logan has been particularly in- district; Augustine J. Lawler, Lawterestzd in, the work of the Public, rence, board of registration in pharmacy
Welfare Board, to which she was ap- in place of William Hardie of Fall
pointed by former Governor Ely, and River; Martin Adamo of Boston, and
his been one of the most regular at- Charles M. Herliny of Fitchburg, memtendants at board meetings and the bers advisory board, division of imactivities of the welfare institutions. migration and Americanization in the
Another surprise came in the Gov- department of education: John M. Gray
ernor's appointment of Professor John of Salem, trustee of the Soldiers Home,
J. Murray of Boston University, a resi- In place of Michael McGrath of Salem.
dent of Milton, to he associate commisLast week's appointments of James
sioner of labor and industries in place 'I'. Moriarty as commissioner of labor
Lowell.
of
Fisher
of Edward
and industries, and Walter V. McCarProfessor Murray has been one of the thy as commissioner of public welfare
most active members of the Governor's were confirmed yesterday. Mr. Moriarso-called "brain trust" since Mr. Curley ty was given unanimous confirmation,
came into office. He is chairmen of the and Mr. McCarthy was confirmed, 6 to
Governor's special commission which is 3, with the three Republicans—Councilstudying application of a sliding scale lors Brooks of Watertown, Grossman of
system of establishing electric lighting Quincy and Schuster of Douglas—voting
rates in the State. He was prominent- against him.
ly mentioned for a place on the State
Commission on Public Utilities at the
time that Richard D. Grant was named
as successor to Henry G. Wells.
Howard 11. Murphy of Osterville was
named commissioner of agriculture to
succeed Edgar L. Gillett of Canton,
another Ely man who fell by the wayside.
Still another prominent Ely appointee was displaced when Representative Ernest H. Dean of Chtimark,
Republican leader in the fight for
Governor Curley's bond Issues at the

It is anticipated that the three Reublican members of the Council will
'cite against Mr. Green's confirmation.
f Lieutenant-Governor Hurley should
oin them in opposition it would be
tecessary to get the vote of one more
Democrat to hold Commissioner Hurley
In office.
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas Issued a bitter statement yesterday after the appointment of Mr.
Green had been submitted, declaring his
belief that the new appointee was not
competent to perform the work of the
office, and expressing fear that the
whole civil service system would be
broken down under his administration.

1

•
was go tntag ou:. The war-
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; 'SANTASON
DUE IN HUB
AT 11 TODAY
Great Parade Will Be
Feature of His
Reception

Great Parade Today
in Tribute to Santason
SAINTASON
LANDS
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HARBOR GRACE, Nfld., Nov. 28
—Santason left here at 2:15 this
ROUTE OF SANTASON'S PARADE TODAY
morning for the last leg of his roundshows the route of the Santason's parade to be held this
dotted
line
The
will
He
the-world flight to Boston.
morning, beginning on Embankment road and ending on Washington street.
arrive at the Charles River Basin although it is by no means the ?irk' Band music Is one of the most
essentime that Governor Curley has partici- Gal features in any parade and Jorat 11 o'clock.

pated in the receptiom. In 1929, the clan Marsh Company has secured 24 of
first year that Santason visited Boston, New England's finest bands to play the
Governor Curley, then Mayor of Boa- music for the parade. Walter Smith,
Thanks will •arise' from the homes of ton, headed the welcoming committee, outstanding cornetist in the country,
and as a matter of record was the first will have his broadcasting band loading
New England today as the holiday that, person the olive-skinned
youngster the division of the parade in which
six
her
finds
own
England's
is New
from the Northland met as he stepped Santasan rides. He will play a solo.
Club Leading the parade will be the Amen Boat
Union
the
States once again climbing the road to from his plane to
float at Charles River Basin. Governor can Legion State champion band from
better times. With thousands of famCurley also led the parade last year.
ily dinners to be served up, with her shortly after being elected to the of- the Watertown Post, a unit of 40 pieces.
Poor provided for, with New England's
Dot Siamin in Line
fice of Governor, but at that time he
finest turkeys gracing tables from the was Governor-elect.
The ex-championship Legion band
White House to the most humble
Nancy
Curley,
In
Francis
to
addition
homes, and with churches ready for Slattery and Ann Dacey, aged 44, will from the Alexander Graham Bell Post
throngs of worshippers, this section of *too be on the reception committee and will have as drum major "Dot" Slamin,
the country is ready to celebrate will extend the good wishes of all the clever young woman whose baton
twirling has been a favorite feature of
Thanksgiving In the true old-fashiledi
New England children. Following the former years. The largest band in New
•
exercises at the Union Boat
will be in the parade—St. AmThe bright spot of the day for chil- welcoming
Club landing, Francis Curley will be England
brose of Dorchester, with 110 pieces, Indren, and for many grown folks as escorted to
lead
to
car,
Governor's
the
Santaa hand, a drum corps and a
well, will be the seventh annual
the parade in company with Governor cluding
son parade, which will march through Curley, representing the State, and Ed- chorus, which is a most unusual feabeginBoston,
downtown
ture. One band will be dressed as
the streets of
officially ward Maori, viee-president of Jordan clowns and
another will be in Little
ning at 11:15 a. in., to open
Marsh Company, sponsors of this
season.
Christmas
King
costumes. And of the many other
the
parade. spon- pageant. The two little girls will be hands and drum corps, every one is of
It is expected that this Campany
and escorted to the State House reviewing
New England's finest.
sored by Jordan March
attract stand.
The floats will be as picturesque as
headed by Governor Curley, will
people.
million
ever. The most popular fairy tales and
More than a
Crowds Bigger Yearly
of the
edition
1935
the
children
legends
of all time will he depicted
To the
and
Since the first experimental parade and accompanying the floats will
eantason parade will be the biggest
be
for
so,
rightly
several years ago, each succeeding characters from
the best ever seen, and
different. parade has been more spectacular and ...oaturnes. Amongthe stories in brilliant
the many fairy tales
every feature will be new and fantasy more
colorful than its predecessor. The represented will be:
of
Cinderella. Puss
It will seem that the land
reality. Nearly 1929 parade drew 200,000 and then the in Boots, Jack the Giant
Killer, Jack
has become the land of
childhood, 1931 crowd was estimated at 250,000. In In the Beanstalk,
to
known
character
All Baba and the
every
Mother Hub. 1932, 300,000 people witnessed the parade, Forty Thieves,
Old
to
Mouse
Mickey
Snow
White
and the
from
march.
and in 1933 the figure leaped to 130,000. Seven Dwarfs, the
bard, will be in the line of
Goose Girl, the
Last year's reception broke all records aolden Goose, the Pled Piper, and
many
bY bringing three quarters of a million others beloved by cllikiren
Governor Heads Parade
throughout
Boston
for
the
parade.
people
into
world.
the
parade.
the
Governor Curley will lead
And so this year more than a million
head the reand his son Frpncls will
Finest Parade Yet
New England people are expected to be on hand to
of
committee
ception
welcome watch the 1911 parade, which is the Besides the balloons,
youngsters who will officially
yet.
The
clowns, and
beloved
familiar
and
one
hest
the
arrives at
floats, there will be
large
Santason when he
o'clock to balloons used in former years have been liolowns, with costumes
and
gag
(
Charles River Basin at 11
odall'
in
from
place
e7tw
service,
and
their
df
thrilling and retired
last note of merriment to the oc.
Conclude one of the most
will be 24 brand new balloons designed ".
to
known
c
a
sion
L
•
II
flights
ar
es
and gentlemen, you will
daring round-the-world
for this year's parade by Tony Sarg: see
." the Lady with the
Rubber Neck,
ed grotesque bal the
dviation.
time since These huge helium-fill
Bouncing Handkerchief! *RinsIlona
funnier than ever. There will
This will mark the first
are
loons
parade
Brothers and Barnum and Ball
Santason
the
of
hippopoblue
inception
a
and
elephant
the
have come from their
the Com- be a pink
,
little king 35 feet h_lir_ho
wirrtereyqucalorwtenr:
In 1919 that the Governor of
Pro- Litmus, a Claus 45 feet high, POI' the in Sarasota, Florida, especially to
monwealth Ilan led the welcoming
take I
santa
and
rart
in
Balton
the
of
streets
Santamon
Parade.
many
and
donkey
De Vigllo
cession through the
ce horse, a
Pup, a race
•others, all funny.

CHILDREN'S BIG HOUR

,,...,.
as chairman of the racing commisand Midget will be In the lino ot maroa.
sion.
and Herb Taylor and his Hollywood
Another surprise was the repony. There wil he a bucking mule and
appointment of Richard K. Hale as
cart, and a hippodrome horse, a Crying
associate commissioner of public
Baby clown, and a Tiger Man.
Every feature of the parade has been
works.
planned to bring to the people of Boston
the 27 appointments submitted
the biggest, the, funniest, and the beat.
by the governor, two were immediSantason, harbinger of Christmas, ately confiirmed. They
were:
should love his reception. He will leave
Joseph T. Moriarty of Boston,
liarbor Grace In the wee hours of the
labor leader, as state commission- ,
morning and will arrive on the Charles
er of labor and industries, to fill
River Basin in front of the Union Boat
Club landing promptly at 1.1 O'clock., the vacancy caused by the death
of DeWitt C. DeWolf of Cheshire.
The parade will start at 11:15 and will
GREEN NAMED
cover the following route:
From Embankment road, to Beacon
Walter V. McCarthy of Boston
street, past the State House to School
as state commilssloner of public
street, turning right on Washington
Gov. Curley shook the 'Thankswelfare, to succeed Richard K.
street, to Summer street, down Summer
Conant. The council confiirmed giving plum tree yesterday, and
to Chauncey, down Chauncey to Essex.
McCarthy by vote of six to three. • luscious fruit in the shape of choice
across Washington street to Boylston,
g his announcement
Conti
turning right on Tremont street, to
of a few days ago, he named for- positions fell to 27 men and Women.
to West street, turning left on WashA few of the appointments plainmer City 'Councililor Thomas H.
ington street, then to Avon street where
the parade will end.
Green of Charlestown to replace - ly gave the political world that
House
Civil
Service
Commlissioner centers around the State
, quite a jolt. But the shock was
James M. Hurley of Marlboro.
in
Howard H. Murphy of Hyannis less in those he apopinted than
those he didn't,
was named to replace Edgar L.
The governor left open the fillGillett as commissioner of agriing of the positions of four major
culture. Murphy, formerly a condepartment heads. Thus he left
sulting engineer, is now a "dirt
the
farmer" at Osterville on the Cape. open to politica, speculationre-apwould
he
whether
question
a
He is
Mayflower descendent, is
point or replace men over whom
married and has six children.
the storm of controversy has raged.
State Representative Ernest
One appointment that stirred
Dean, Republican of Chi!mark,
City Hall was the replacement of
Martha's Vineyard, is named comMiss Grace S. Mansfield, sister of
missioned of conservation, replacMayor Mansfield, as a member of
ing Samuel A. York.
the state dethe advisory board
partment of education by Mary
Mui ray of. Cambridge.
Another was the replacement of
provided
Curley
Governor
Mrs. Edward L. Logan, wife of
in
yesterday
plenty of surprises
Judge Logan of South Boston
court, as a member of the state
replacements in state offices, in
public welfare board, by Mrs.
more appoinments, and even more
E. Pigeon of Belmont.
Anne
surprises in the list of officials he
His failure to re-appoint Payson
left in office.
Smith as commissioner of edueatioi was interpreted in two ways.
Two moves that gave the politino
One that he contemplates
cal world something to talk about
chasige, and the other that he is
were the replacements of two
considering one or two others for
women, Miss Grace S. Mansfield,
the post.
sister of Mayor Mansfield, and Mrs.
Others who were left to wonder
Edward L. Logan, wife of Judge
Paul
at their fate were Lieut-Col.
Logan of South Boston court.
G. Risk, as commissioner of public
Mary Murray of Cambridge was
safety, Arthur T. Lyman as comnamed to succeed Miss Mansfield
Raymissioner of correction and
as a member of the advisory board
commissioner
as
Kenney
J.
mond
educaof
of the state department
of fish and game.
tion; Mrs. Anna E. Pigeon of BelThe choice plums fell to the folmont was nominated to replace
lowing:
Public
State
SMITH
the
on
PAYSON
Mrs. Logan
Joseph P. Rourke, ex-commisWelfare Board.
of Boston public works, to
sioner
Fall
of
Hardie
River,
William
replace
to
failure
The Governor's
commissioner in the Metrobe
cornas
BellaireKirk
G.
of
Board
Paul
the
member of
Lieut.-Col.
Commission, suction in Pharmacy is replaced by politan District
missinoner of public safety and
Joseph B. Jacobs.
ceeding
J.
Raymond
Lawrence.
and
head,
of
Lawler
J.
police
Augustine
state
Prof. John J. Murray of B. U.,
Kenney as commissioner of fish
as
S NEW BERTHS
:member of the "brain trust,"
and game, was surprising. They
commissioner of labor
appointments
There are three a
may not, however, be retained per- newly created positions on toe associate
Edward
and industries its place of
manently.
board of registration for hair-, Fisher of Lowell.
Payson Smith, as commissioner dressers. They are:
Re-appointment of Charles F
of education, and Arthur T. Lyman
Mary
of
Carmody
-Worcester,
of Boston as chairman of
Connors
correction,
as commissioner of
of
Chicopee
Margaret
Gregory
racing
is
it
and
undisturbed
were also left
and Mary Merin of Boston.
Richard K. Hale as associate
believed at the State House that
c works.
i.
siboln
George F. Cobb of Brookline re- te
ofm ipsu
cronl
ommissione
he
t
office.
in
stay
they may
m asti.
Tnh oto
places Fred W. Jenness as com- cuC
f cnhcairilioermow
y oCou
eietn
Other surprising appointments
replace
missioner of firemen's relief. Dr.
revealed yesterday when.the GoverJohn P. Creed is named Haver- Civil
Service Commissioner James
m
nor sent his list of 27 to the execuhill associate medical examiner,,
Hurley of Marlboro.
tive council for confirmation were
nie,
yilloefttHayse.cnoinLG
Mruroh
Dr. Thomas N. Stone. teHowarde F4
H.ga
'naming of Joseph 1'. Rourke, replacing
Redppointments include those of
comworks
public
former Boston
Tony A. Garafano, chairman of the no.ssioner of agriculture. Murphy
missioner, to the Metropolitan Dis- board of registration for barbers; is a mayflower descendant, married
Joseph
replace
to
Commission
trict
Anna M. Power of Worcester, ad- end the father of six children.
B. Jacobs; Prof. John J. Murray visory board, department of educa- Rep. Ernest Dean of Chilnutrk, to •
the
of
one
University,
Boston
of
tion; J. Fred Beckett of Fall River, replace Samuel A. York as cornGovernor's "brain trust," as asso- state department of housing, and Inissioner of conservation.
ciate commissioner of labor and in- Dr. Charles R. Abbott as Clinton
Augustine J. Lawler of Lawrence
dustries in place of Edward Fisher associate medical examiner,
to replace William Hardie of Fall
of Lowell, and the re-appointment
River as a member of the board of
registration in pharmacy.
of Charles F. Connors of Boston
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McCarthy Takes Oath of Office

I 11.1Ihi

Nel%s

public welWalter V. McCarthy, newly appointed commissioner of
governor named
fare, was sworn in by the governor yesterday. The
candidates for 27 state posts.
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Gov. Curley Aids
Volunteers

Thailisgiving Day dinner hag t, Salvatore
as he gave out the first .
Coy. James M. Curley, a director,
old, of the North End. lfhe Volunteers of America are giving out
/ears
one-half
and
Minichilln, two
fhllerr"flonM
1.100.0
20,000 hags thi.i season.
,
01- r-WV,

KU

111111IY.
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14 qtrf THANKSGIVING PARDON
4 SLNYERS ARE'
BY GOV. CURLEY
AMONG LUC,K y
her husband, Edward, sought a
last year on the ground he
was
an accidental killer.
Fourteen persons, twice the numLife
sentence
was imposed on
ber anticipated, will celebrate their
first real Thanksgiving In years Parham on March 13, 1918 for second degree murder of a man he
today, having been granted pardons
by Governor Curley and the execu- found in company of his wife, and
Howard went to state prison March
tive council yesterday.
Four of the fortunate were "lit- 10, 1909 for strangling his wife,
ers" and one was a woman, Mrs. OTHER FORTUNATES
Jessie Chapman of Kezar 'Falls, The other recipients of pardons
Me., who was released on parole were: Dr. Percy W. Carr of River
December 23, 1930, to be granted a at., Hyde Park, sentenced to 214
to 4 years on Feb. 20, 1934, for iifull pardon yesterday,
Governor Curley announced htere legal surgery; Edwin F. McDonald
of
Dorchester, sentenced to 25 to
will be no more executive leniency
shown util Christmas t,mei when 40 years on Jan. 13, 1925, for hold-:
lag
up a Washington and Essex at.'
the cases of first offenders will
cigar store with an imitation rebe taken up.
The life prisoners who were re- volver.
I
Fortunato Scire of Woburn, given
stored to their families and free21
4
years
Jan.
on
31,
manfor
1934,
dorrt were Vito Salvo of Natick;
Peter Dyer'of Fall River; Sylvester slaughter in connection with the
Parham of Winchester, and Wil- ,fatal stabbing of Charles Bevdiacqua in a fight; Mica 1 Caricari of
ham C. Howard of New Bedford.
Springfield, serving five sentences
FREE FOUR SLAYERS
aggregating 20 to 26 years for asSalvo was convicted of slaying sault and robbery in auto holdups,
his brother-In-law, John Parnell°, who was sentenced May 12, 1927;
and was sentenced May 1, 1922. Harry Harrison of Worcester, who
Dyer, sentenced March 9, 1927, for served four years of an 18 to 20
the murder of Mrs. Mary Moriarty years sentence for manslaughter.
of Fall River and the shooting of
Also given pardons were August
Voce of Lynrt, who served five
years of a 10 tb 12 years' sentence
for assault with intent to kill; Willliam Rolfe of Boston, who served

TOQUIT PRISON ,pardon

rob10 years of 25 to 30 for armed
in
bery; Maurice Limon, sentenced
Essex superior court, Oct. 1l,1.
to 3 to 5 years for'ouelfrirg
Peajag with intent to defraud aAlbert
body leather dealer, and
sentenced
Mercier of Lawrence,
for i
May 22, 1931, to 10 to 15 yeara
armed robbery.
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Happy Thanksgiving Day for These Men

THANKSGIVING
PARDONS GIVEN
14 PRISONERS

Fourteen state prisonens wet 0
granted Thanksgiving pardons under parole conditions by Gov. Curley and his executive council yesterday.
In addition, the council unaniaiously extended a full pardon to
Mrs. Jessie Chapman of Kezar
Fails, Me., who was released on
parole In 1930.
Four of the 14 were "lifers," convicted of second-degree murder.
'[hey are Vito Salvo of Natick,
, Peter Dyer of Fall River, William
C. Howard of New Bedford and
Sylvester Parham of Winchester.
their
pardoned, and
Others
crimes, were:
Hyde
of
Dr. Percy W. Carr
Park, illegal surgery; Edwin F.
McDonald of Dorchester, robbery;
Fortunato ScIre of Woburn, manHarrison
of
slaughter; Harry
Worcester, manslaughter; Michael
Caricari of Springfield, assault and
robbery; Joseph A. Duchaine of
New Bedford, receiving stolen
goods.
Vito Salvo, Peter Dyer and William Howard, all liars, who were •
Auguid Voce of Lynn, assault
pardoned yesterday and released from state prison. Their happineas
with intent to kill; William Rolfe
is aptly illustrated above.
1%0440
toternallou•I News
of Boston, armed robbery; Mau.
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THOUSANDS OF GIFT BASKETS
EDY
NE
TO
R
EE
CH
G
IN
BR
OD
OF FO

East Brookline and
torlum
sta.
on
re. roast Washingt
ks wera
eases and public welfa
resistance, At the same time, truc
ving
turkey was the piece de
e pie. taking on loads of Thanksgi
minc
sh,
squa
oes,
potat
sweet
sweetmea's boxes for distribution to needy
and
ing
pudd
plum
kline et.
families at the East Broo
making up the menu.
00 pounds headquarters. Turkey dinners for ,
t.130
bough
er
prop
on
Bost
sories for the 200 homeless men will also be
of turkey and acces
in- serve today at the Army's IndusThanksgiving bounty for thou- city's inmates -in hospitals and
will trial home in Vernon at.
d
fiel
Mans
r
Mayo
ate
stitutions.
sands of needy and unfortun
ies in:
Needy persons and famil
Long Island Hospital in
citizens of Greater Boston was dis- visit the
greet- Brookline will again be the guest
ay
holid
nd
exte
person and
B. Dan
tributed yesterday in a lavish way
of Mr. artl Mrs. Ernest
ings.
gave a who for the past 20 years have pr
by the state, city and charitable
The Salvation Army
y to 70 vided 2500 dinners for• their le
Thanksgiving party yesterda
organizations.
's settlement fortunate citizens. The baskets
Army
the
at
die'
the
ren
ted
child
ey
gura
inau
Gov. Curl
Toaay food were distributed yesterday uli
nursery in Staniford at.
tribution of good cheer when he and
y a turkey der supervision of the highway
enjo
will
ren
child
200
Appeared , at headquarters of the
Palace Audi-; partment, on direction from
dinner at the People's
Volunteers of America in Hanover
Dane home, "Roughwood."
at. and handed out the first 500
baskets provided for families or
individuals in need.
Also present and aiding in the
nell.
distribution were P. A O'Con
Lieut.-Gov, Joseph L. Hurley, State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley and
look about us in our home-land today
John I. Fitzgerald, president of the
Mrs.
and
Col.
Boston city council.
Walter Duncan, executive directors
of the Volunteers of America in
Boston, presided.
Literally, tons of food were given
our
and
without stint to the deserving
cirr
bette
unfortunate by those in
way to
cumstances, who chose this
ing
demonstrate thanks for bless
received.
CHARITY WORK GROWS
Go
The slogan, "Let Nobody
by all
Hungry," was observed
charitable
agencies engaged in
in
work to a greater degree than
ly depast years and was apparent
s and
signed to stimulate happines betencouragement in the fact that diimme
ter times for all are in the
ate future.
e
fixmust be grateful that we hav
Turkey, chicken, and all the
sections
all
in
out
ed
hand
were
ings
comof the city and surrounding
ces
munities. Special church servi rewei e held and happy familyceleunions augmented the gayer
public
brations in cafes and other
meeting places.
s;
Today the peak of bounteou
with I
reached
he
will
giving
pliThanksgiving Day cheer exem
n
fied in practically every institutio
in Greater Boston.
ng
Inmates of every penal Instituthanks tor the ever-strengtheni
tion were assured of remembrance
and
food
al
In the form of speci
Prison
entertainment. At the State
reIn Charlestown and other state
take the
formatories chicken will
e enterplace of turkey, with movi
tainments following.
STATE TO SPEND $30,000
cause
yesterday,
At the State House
onComm
the
that
led
It was revea
00 to prowealth would expend $30,0
Thanksgiving
ned
ashio
old-f
vide an
unfortunate
Day for its sick and
charges.
other instiIn the hospitals and
departstate
the
r
unde
tutions
mental dish,
healt
c
publi
ments of

CURLEY LENDS HAND TO HELP
THANKSGIVING
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CAUSE

WE HAVE
we
As we
we gaze
have genuine cause for sincere thanks,. As
thanks
across the seas we have even more cause for
home-land.
that we are in
excerpt
As to our own condition. Consider an
ing procfrom Governor James M. Curley's Thanksgiv
g. then went on:
lamation. He cited our first Thanksitivin
well serve
may
"This first Thanksgiving Day
since the
a,
as an inspiration to present-day Americ
fruits of
most needy in the land today enjoys the
lot of these
his labors in larger measure than was the
uring lesearly settlers. They have given us an end
lity."
fide
and
e
son of the value of faith, fortitud
come through
We
heritage of
t depression without losing our
grea
a
ession we learned
courage and character. Froin the depr
shown in our ingreater love for our fellow men, as
creasing philanthropies.
we are not
We should give profound thanks that we enjoy
that
caught in the web of the World Court,
nds of miles
usa
tho
are
peace in this country, that we
from wars present and rumors of wars.
Let us voice
bulwark
spirit of AMERICANISM, which is our
down our
against the efforts of Communism to break
indusand
r
labo
our
and
es
schools, our defense forc
trial systems.
for thanks in our Supreme Court,
We have
ults
which is protecting us from direct and indirect assa
m
fro our
upon the Constitution handed down to us
forefathers.
Let us, therefore, give thanks for our liberties.
es that we
ts
And let us so guard our righ and privileg
ks
e
future years.
thos
than
er
ugh
rend
thro
shall be able to

otners,
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